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Organizations Composing the Western Forestry and 
Conservation Association 

(Article IV of Constitution : "Any association formed tor the purpose of organized effort in the protection of 
focests from fire and for the reforestation and conservation of the forest resources of the states represented shall 
be eUgible tor membership. Any organization admitted to membership shall be entitled to two votes in the meet
ings of this Association. The chief forest officer of each of the fl.ve states embraced, and of each district of the 
United States Forest Service embraced, shall be honorary members.") 

Northern Montana. Forestry Association, 

North Idaho Forestry Association, 

Ooeur d'Alene (Idaho) Timber Protective Association, 

Pend d' Oreille (Idaho) Timber Protective Associatio-. 

Potlatch (Idaho) Timber Protective Association, 

Clearwater (Idaho) Fire Protective Association, 

Washington Forest Fire Association, 

Washington Conservation Association, 

Oregon Forest Fire Association, 

Klamath-Lake Counties (Oregon) Forest Fire Association, 

Coos County (Oregon) Fire Patrol Association, 

Jackson County (Oregon) Fire Patrol Association, 

Linn County (Oregon) Fire Patrol Association, 

Oregon Conservation Aisociation, 

a.nd numerous eo-operative patrols without fonn&l organization. 



• 
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WES'l'ERi\' FORESTRY A~D CO~SERVATION ASSOCIATION 1 

FIVE-STATE CONFERENCE OF FOREST PROTECTIVE AGENCIES 
Twelve Private Forest Fire Organizations, Compoaing the Western Forestry and Conservation Auociation, Join Government and State Officials in 

Review of 1911 Experiences and Plan Further Improvement of Patrol, Fire Fiahting, Educational Work, Public and Private 

Co-operation and Fire Laws- Remarkable Contribution to Knowled~re of Practical Working Methods. 

The fifth semi-annual meeting of the Western 
l•'orestry and Co~servation Association held in 
Portland, December 4 and 5, was a Forest Fire 
Conference of the several fQrest protective asso
ciations which constitute its membership, joined 
by Forest Service and State forest officers from 
all over the West. 

In point of attendance it surpassed any meet
ing of the association heretofore held, 142 regis
tering. The topics under discussion were pre
sented by men particularly schooled in the work 
and were comprehensive and practical. Discus
sions were unflagging a nd frequently differences 
of opinion were tried in the smelter of argument 
and the dross separated from the fine gold. 

Especially notable was the absence of papers 
or talks devoted to mere generalities or duplica
tion of ideas covered by other speakers. The 
discussions were intensely practical, bringing out 
actual and detailed contributions to the science 
of fire preven tion. The greater part were just 
what would be sought in preparing a working 
manual for patrolmen, leaders of private and 
public fire systems, lumbe1·men, and others inter
ested in every-day working methods of forest 
protection. This is preserved in these printed 
proceedings. 

MONDAY MORNING SESSION . 

Presiden t Flewelling delivered his annual ad
dress, which was listened to with interest and 
received wilh hearty applause. 

PRESIDENT FLEW ELLING'S ADDRESS. 

No Institution in the Pacific Northwest has done so 
much toward Insuring the future prosperity of the 
territory as the ·w estern FOJ<>stry and Conser\'atlon 
Association. The greatest natural resource or the 
States of ;\lontana, California, Idaho, ''{ashington and 
Ort'gon is sta nding llmLcr. This resource 1epresents 
untold millions, which If preser\'ed from dest1 uction by 
tlrr, will for the next hundred yt•ars produce for its 
owners, ~or the State and Go\'(~rnment, for the manu
facturers, for the transportation companies. for the 
farmrrs. me1chant~. artisans and for the labor<>rs of 
the country a constant golden stn·am or wealth com
pal ed to which ail th e other natural resources of this 
grt•a t pmpin• are insignificant. The forest fires alone 
can depri\'e the community of this \ast asset. This A~
sociation stands for the highe-;t tn>e of co-operation 
among the 1 a•tics interested. The private owners 
co-opcmte b~· means of the district and stale organ
iz~tions, \\hlch go to form this great association by a 
system or financing Lased upon an equal assessment 
on an ac1 eage I as is on all of the limber land ownf'd 
lJy Its members separately in each distric t whereby 
"e produce the nl'Cessary funds to cm ry on the work 
of 1 a trolling and protecting the forest from fire. 

Co-Operation of State an d Government. 

The public through gO\'el nmcnt tu1d state co-opera
tion works In unison with us. The go\'ernment. 
through the Fort:>stry Sel'\'ice, taking ca1e of thC' tim
her in the :'\ational Forests, and the several slates, 
in which state timber is intermingled with pri
vate holdings, di\'lding the tel'l'itory, the work and 
expt•nse with the district tire associations, and the 
public ha ,-ing 1 et•n quickened and educated to the 
vast im1>ortanC'e or our work by the campaign of 
t•ducation which we have het>n waging through our 
publicity bureaus, and co-operating with us, speaking 
from the rostrum. through the JJUipit. the )llcss and 
the public school, the gospel of p1 e'en ling forest 
!Ires. hy the use or 01dinary care and intelligence and 
putting out or small fires bt•fo,·e they brcome a men
ace to our grealt'sl natural resource. Our work in 
the past has recein•d the oflici11 stamp or appro,·at b~· 
l.oth state and go,·ernmenl officials. and I thinl< it 
can be saf<:>ly sn ld that this Association toda~· stands 
as <>xempllfication of the highest type of public and 
pl'i\'att• co-operation for the common good in the 
known wo1ld. 

"'e ha,·e had some trouble In con\'incing the old
fashioned loggt'r that it meant dollars In his pocket 
to pile his brush and dispose or his slash and to equip 
his donkeys and engines with spark arresters, and 
that a good m<>thod in one district was a bad one 
in another, and we ha,·e also had some trouble In 
con\'lnclng the railroads that It was economy to so 
arrange their locomotiY<'S that they could burn oil 
for fut•l during the dry season, and also that they 
should rPmo,·e all combustible material from their 
rights of way so that In the future they might have 

lumber lnstt:>ad of ashes to ha ul. We have also 
found some trouble In persuading the rancher that at 
certa in seasons he should not set fires which would 
menace and destroy our greatest material r e
source, upon the preser\'ation or which his future 
prosperity largely depended. We have a lso been to 
some trouble and expense to convince the camper 
that he must not leave fires burning, but by unselfish 
and persistent h ard work, by precept and example. by 
argument and persuasion. by education and legisla
tion, we have accomplished wonders. Now the 
rogger, the railroad man, the rancher and the public 
with but few exception s all unite In a hearty co
operative movement. which means the salvation of 
the for<>sts, government, state and private, from their 
ancient enemy, the fire. 

Outline of Conference. 
You will be told during the progress of this m eet

Ing, by the men actually engaged In the work, how 

A. L. FLEWELLING 
President Western Forestry and 

Conservation Association. 

\\ e cut and mal<e trails through the mountains; how 
we build cabins to shelter our men, tools and sup
plies; how we patrol by men on foot. on horseback. on 
motorcycles, In motorboats and In automoblies; how 
we build and operate telephone lines, and what trans
portation raclllties we bring Into action to transport 
men, tools and supplies when fires are reported to 
headquarters; how we put out ground fires by hand, 
with sho,·els and mattocks; how we use hand gre
nades, fire extinguishers and dynamite. "'e are pre
pared to pro,·e to the most skeptical that nowhere 
In the world has fo1 est preservation reached so high 
a state or perfection as in the territory covered by 
the "'estern Forestry and Consrrva tion Association. 

I take this opportunity to publicly express my ap
preciation of the value or the as>~istance which this 
Association has received during the past year from 
the Government Forestry Service, from s tate officials 
and from thr press, each In their own sphere has 
rend!'red yeoman service. The press having been ex
ceptionally valuable to us In our campaign of educa-

tlon, which Is one of the most efficient adjuncts to 
our work. I trust that this meeting. like all ou r 
former ones, wlll be characterized by the broad 
minded spirit with which all subjt'cts for discussion 
will be approached and handled and that no spirit or 
discord will be manifested. (Applause). 

Telegrams and Letters of Regret. 

Secretary Cornwall read extracts from letters 
and telegrams received, expressing regrets at 
inability to be present as follows : 

H. S. G1aves, l'nlted States Forester \\'ashing-
ton. D. C. ' 
La"iYe, ~da~~gsenbcrry, Rose Lake Lumber Co., Rose 

C. I. O'Neil, Kallspl'll. Mont. 
G. \V. Millett, L ibby Lumb<>r Co .. Libby, Mont. 

W~s~.f. Huebner, Ca~cade Lumb!•r Co., North Yakima, 

Id~~~e i\f. Shepherd, Supt. Public Instruction. Boise, 

Mfg~~n W. Blodgett, Blodgett Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, 

M~·n. R. Rogers, Roge rs Lumber Co., Minneapolis, 

Frederick F. Sayre. Callf01 nia Sugar & While Pine 
Co., San Francisco, Cal. 

Oswald "'est, Governor State of Oregon. Salem. 
Ore. 

W. Bradbury, Brookings Lumber & Box Co., High
land, Cal. 
Id~ho:r· H awley, Co\'ernor State of Idaho, Boise. 

F. A. Hihn, F. A. Hihn Co .. Santa Cruz, Cal 
J. H. Queal, McCloud Rh·er Lumber Co., McCloud. 

Cal. 
Thomas Cooper. Assistant to President of North

em Pacific Raliroad. St. Paul, Minn. 
Theo. Fohl, Orofino. Idaho. 
J. N. T Pal, Teal, l\Jinor & Winfree, Portland. Ore. 

Id~ho~f. Hart, Blackwell Lumber Co., Coeur d'Alene. 

A. C. Dixon, Booth-Kelly Lumber Co, Eugent:>, Ore. 
D. B. Ba1 ber. State Lumber Co .. Kallspt'il, 1\lont. 
A. A. Scott. Crown Lumber Co., Mukilteo, Wash. 
J. B. O'Brien, Oregon-Washington R. R. & Nav. Co., 

Portland. Ore. 
C. R. Roberts, Kalispell, Mont. 
C R. Johnson. Union Lumber Co., San Francisco, 

Cal. 
Geo. X. Wendling, Weed Lumber Co., San Francisco, 

Cal. 
\V. W. Cotton, Portland. Ore 
Edgar Hafer, Crater Lake Lumber Co .. l\1edford. 

Ore. 
R. F. A \'erill, The Bend Co .. Bend, Ore. 

- Chas. A. Fisher, Clearwater National Forest, O•·o- ,.,_ 
fino, Idaho. 

G. B. Scott, The Scolt & H owe Lumber Co .. Iron
wood, l\Ilch 

John B. While. Kansas Cit~·. Mo. 
S. 0. Johnson, S. 0. Johnson Lumber Co., San 

Francisco, Cal. 
A B. Mcintire, Potlalch. Idaho 
C Gerber. Fremont. Mich. 
\V. L. Gil'fo1d. Secretary or Statt•. Boise, Idaho. 
D. JI. Kenaga, Port Townsend. \Yash 
Victor H. Beckman, 'l'he Beckman Lumber Co., 

Seattle. "'ash. 
Mel'rill & Ring Logging Co.. SPaltle. \Vash. 
\V. B. Mack, S. E. Slade Lumber Co. Aberdeen. 

" 'ash 
Norman Lind, N elson-:\'eal Lumber Co, l\Iontborne. 

\Vash. 
F. G. Miller, Unh·ersity of "'ashlngton, Seattle, 

"'ash. 
Chas. B. March, Enterprise Lumber Co., Kalispell. 

Mont. 
C. II. Richardson, "'eslern Lumber Co.. Missoula, 

Mont. 
R. II. McCoy, Bonners Ferry Lumber Co .. Bonners 

F t' rry, "'ash. 
L. S. Hill, Brown Lumbt>r Co. Cottage Gro,·r. Ore. 
J L. Norie, Parker-Bell Lumber Co., Pilchuck, 

Wash. 
August Von Boeck lin, \\'ashlngton Manufacturing 

Co., Tacoma. \Vash. 
J. T. Ca1roll, Coeur d'Alene Lumber Co., Coeur 

d'Alene. Idaho. 
Frank H. Lamb, Hoquiam. \\'ash. 
C. M. IIomnns, State Forester, Sacramento. Cal. 

Report of Foreste r . 

E . T. Allen, forester of the Western Forestry 
and Conservation Association, submitted a report 
on the work of the association and a summary of 
private fire effort, expenditures and losses dur
ing the past season. He said: 

A year ago today, In Spokane, a gathering likt> 
this or govern ment, state. association . and privn tP 
forest Interests met at the call or this association 
for the pur pose of unlte.J dealing with two Important 
Issues-the results of an unusually bnd fire sea~on 
and the approach or a legislative session In which th~ 
fire subject would probably arise. The strength of 
our association fire "ork had been prov'!d by the 
severest of tests, for we had kept the loss or private 
timber In the ha1dest-hil states down to less than 
half of one per cent. But there was all the greater 
net?d of making this lesson count promptly In ex
tending protection still further. "'e had on the one 
hand to utilize the prevalent fright and excitement 
to secure the co-operation of all elements, and on 
the other to allay the results of much Injurious ex
aggeration and possible lack or confidence In the whole 
effort. It was a task demanding the h elp of all, but 



FORESTER ALLEN' S A DD RESS. 

which Imposed its chief burdens and responsibilities 
upon our allled associations. 

Repnrt of Resu Its. 
Results are what count and we certainly ha,·e the 

results to report today. There were practically no 
the losses In 1911. lt was not as dangerous a season 
as 1910, but fully as bad as the average, In which 
losses have rarely been less than a l>lllion feet, ofl<'n 
much more. 

Our allied associations patrolled about 16 mllllon 
acr<'s, a territory as large as a big group of eastern 
states aml containing not l<'ss than 400 bllllon feet of 
timber. Thev spent over $~07,5i6.00 and maintained 
more than 400 patrolmen besides an army of shifting 
fire fighters. They built hundreds of miles of trails 
and telephones. They put out more than 1000 fires 
considered worthy of report. besides hundreds, If not 
thou~ands more extinguished In Incipiency. And from 
all these fires, scattered over such a Yast territory, 
the area of merchantable timber burned was held 
down by them to about 13,000 acres and the destruc
tion or material which cannot be saved to only 26 
million feet. Perhaps ten limes as much more was 
damaged so It must be logged soon, but e\·cn this Is 
an amount so Infinitesimal that it cannot be expressed 
practicably I n percentage of t he amount guarded. 

To the expenditure I have mentioned may be added 
perhaps $63.000.00 more by timber owners, many or 
whom are also members, not spent through associa
tion channels but bringing the amount creditable to 
t he northwestern Umber Industry up to $'270.000.00. 
And every dollar was or equal sen·lce to the com
munity at large. 

This Is the record the Northwestern lumberman has 
given the country. "\Vhatever his faults, past or pres
ent, I cannot but bPIIeve that In any fair balance of 
hts Influence upon the forest welfare of America; 
whether from the point of view or the lumber con
sumer, the Irrigator, the Industrial worker, or the 
rest of the community whose prosper·lty depends upon 
all or these, It places him beyond fear of compari 
son with any. He has proved that he Is doing his 
part to safeguard the resources he holds in trust, and 
that If Congress, slate and public will do as well. 
there Is little to fear. And this without any depre
cation of the equally earnest efforts of every state 
and government official here today. Each has done 
wonders with the facilities he had. But not one 
of them but will say gladly that he has round our 
co-operation as helpful as It was freely given. 

Now, as to the specific part played by this associa
tion, which after all Is the proper subject or my re
port. After writing about four different approaclle~ 
to this subject, trying to describe It and still be 
becomingly modest, I tore them all up and decided to 
state facts. 

Two or three years ago forest protection me:111t 
just about as little to the public, the law makers and 
the newspapers or tile Pacific Coast as any term you 
could have Invented. You could tlght fire until you 
were black In the race and nobody cared-not even the 
adjoining Umber owner, unless the wind blew his 
way. 'l'he public set more tires as cheerfully as ever. 
the legislatures never remembered the subject unless 
to consider repealing what sm all law you had, and If 
the newspapers said anyhl ng at all It wa~ to mal<e 
a sensational story after the damage was done. A« 
tor the community Interest In forest Industry, you 
would loolc a long time before finding a. man who hart 
ever considered that fore~ts had more than two 
properties-one to be "boltl<'d up" by the govern
ment and the othN to enrich the "timber baron." 
Individually. rarely by small groups, you wer·e cany
ing on a sort or desperate, discouraged battle again~! 
thcSt' odds, without even the encouragement of know
ing that you weren't doing It alone. 

Two years ago today the "'estern Forestry & Con-

ser Yatlon Association was organized, with !acllltrcs 
for bl'lnglng these scattered agencies together for ex
change of experi ence and suggestions, and, more Im
portant still, for getting the Ideas lllus collected into 
application every day In the year. 

Forest Protection a Living Issue. 
And these two years have seen forest protection 

become a living Issue on the Pacific Coast . The Jaws 
have been strengthened and state appropriations 
doubled. 'l'he newspapers haYe taken up the subject 
in news and editorials. It Is preached In churchf's 
and schools. It Is discussed at Chautauquas, women's 
clubs and conventions of all kinds. You even hear 
of convictions following prosecu tions In the courts 
(the "'ashfngton Forest Fire Association alone got 
O\·er thirty this year). And In every speech, every 
article, every poster In the woods, you see, being 
driven home on every hand, that not forests but forest 
Industry Is what Is at stake. And It rea,·hes beyond 
the Pacific Coast. The Eastern Investor hears now 
that timber Is becoming safer. The voter. the Con
gressm an and the magazine writer beyond the Mis
sissippi hears of a new side or the specula ti ve U m ber 
baron he has been educated to consider utterly with
out redeeming features; the side that Is safeguarding 
the nation's resources and earning the nation's thanks. 

Now, Is this all coincidence? Did It just happen 
in the two years t his movement has been u nder w ay? 
You know things of that kind don't happen so sud
denly, that It has taken work to make a greatPr 
change in two years than came In ten before. ' Ve 
do not say that this association has done It a ll, but 
we do say that it Is the co-operatl ve spirit this as
sociation stands for and which It has Inspired and 
largely directed, that accomplished every bit or lt. 
None of you could have done It alone and you did 
not try to do it together until this association showed 
you how. 

Again, It may not be fair to claim all the credit 
for this yt>ar's particular record, but two facts re
main beyond dispute. No one but us took the lead In 
this task or soent half as m uch money. A nd It was 
successful. 'Vashfngton and Oregon, where we cen
tered our legislative work, reYolutionized their for
est laws and multiplied their appropriations. In Ore
gon we even wrote the law. n •e brought about the 
organization of the existing M ontana and Oregon 
associations a nd thus completed facilities by which 
Government. state and lumbermen worked together 
as never before to rmprove thei r field systems. The 
rE>cord of practlc:llly no loss In 1911 Is another thing 
that didn't happen accident ally. It came from better 
preparation and better work, and these were due 
almost 'wholly to education and co-operation fostered 
by the united effort of our allied associations. We 
didn't put out all the fires In private timber. Our 
friends, Elli ott and Welty, were on the job just as 
busily. Bu t If our a~soclatfon hadn't also been busy 
during the legislature they wouldn't ha,·e had much 
to w ork with. Ask our friend. Jungberg, how It reels 
for a State Forester to play a lone hand. 

P ublic Must Rea lize the B enefit. 
In all thrs talk about fire, I have barely suggested 

a point which belongs particularly In a discussion of 
association work because It Is som ething you can
not touch Individually. If you are to be fully suc
cc~Sful i n your local protective work. If you are to 
utilize your forests economically, If you are to get 
Jiving price!! for your products, If you are to be taxed 
justly,-ln short, It you are to place forest Industry 
on a sound economic basis the public at large must 
be made to realize the Lenent that lies, not In forests. 
but In for<'st Industry, maximum and permanent. Th~ 
communi ty ha~ lltllt' to gain from rorest preservation 
u nlt'ss it encourages the Industry that makes fore~ts 
of use and worth preserving. If this fundamental 
fact was properly understood, not only there would 
I e little need of dl~cussing most or the topiC's before 

this meeting, but most of your other troubles would 
disappear also. Wht>ther you look at It from your 
own standpoint or the public's, the greatest need or 
the forest situation Is for hon<'st, vigorous, unceasing 
spread of lcnowledge concerning forest economics. 

In this our association ha:;r been notably success
ful. It has become much more than a mere alliance 
of local agencies for the purpose or lmpro\'lng their 
local work. It is a live active force, working every 
day In the year, and possessing great power. It is bv 
all odds the strongest fnnuence in the United States 
In disseminating the knowledge I ha,·e referred to. 

Besides I rregular articles In magazines, It furnishes 
700 western papers with bulletins tnroughout the fire 
season, giving reliable news and keeping precautionary 
necessities before the public. · 

It Issues hundreds of thousands of circulars and 
stickers, with a highly perfected system tor putting 
them wher e they will count. 

This year, with the aid or state authorities, It put 
an fllustrated folder on forest protection In the hands 
or practically every school child In the Northwest 
an enterprise requiring the PI lnting and distribution or 
t housands or pounds of material. 

It furnishes state officials, local associations and 
others with most or the mottoes, epigrams and catchy 
m aterial used in forest pu blicity work throughout the 
West. The Summer-time folders or every transcou
tlnental railroad In our territory have half a page 
or copy furnished by us. 

Publication Used as Text BoOk. 

Every public library in the West has a bound bool< 
on forest economics prepared and placed ther·e by us. 
This same book Is used as a text book by ever y 
f orestry school In the United States, which m eans 
that the new cr ops of professional foresters wfll at 
least know your problems. 

Through public addresses, a nd the printed accounts 
thereof, w e rE>ach gatherings of all sorts. big and 
little, a lmost all over the United States, and not only 
through those I m ake myself but by the use or ma
terial furnished other speakers who call for it con
tinually. 

To Itemize the past year's work of our central of
fice In greater detail would be more appropriate at 
our own business meeting In April than at a general 
conf erence ot this kind. 'l'he sam e Is true of auy 
report from me concerning new projects under con
sideration Including, besides continuance or our old 
m ethods, such things as pictures, calendars, plac
ards, purchase of ad\'ertlslng space, moving picture 
films, and others, of which Mr. Cornwall will speaf< 
tomorrow. "\Vhat 1 par tlcularly want to emphasize. 
after giving this outline or Its scope and policy. Is 
that It is getting results In two dlffert-nt ways. One 
is the fmprove:nent of sentiment and conditions al
ready measurable. 'J'he other is the la t ent strength 
w e are acquiring to be used as needed her eafter. 

"'e are recognized as an authority on all these m at
ters. When the National Educational Association held 
In San Francisco last July, one or the biggest con
ventions of any kind ever held In the Unfled State8, 
a gathering of educators from Washington to Maine 
and ranging from country teachers to college presf
dt>nts, to discuss the biggest Issues of public educn . 
lion, it selected forest conservation as one topic a nd 
select<'d us as the authority to present It to them 
This Is just one example, but It wfll show you what 
I mean. This Influence, Its possibilities and Its lim
itations; how we use It and whether we make the 
most of Its opportunity; can not but be of great Im
portance to every 11erson and inter t>st connected In 
any way with forest matters. It Is not, however, an 
automatic force that once set In motion wfll run 
fore,·er, like a planet in space. Its whole str eng I h 
lies In its catdinal principle of co-operative effort 
and Its future accomplishment depends upon th.J 
measure or your co-operation. (Applause.) 

EXPERIENCES IN 1911 OF PRIVATE OWNERS AND LESSONS TAUGHT-BY STATES 
The first question for discussion was the c:

periences of private owners in the different 
States during 1911 . 

MONT ANA . 
President F lewelling : Mr. G. W. Millett, presi

dent Northern Montana l~orestry Association, I 
am sorry to state, is absent. I would like to have 

~1r. John R. Toole speak for the State of Mon
tana, if he would, in the absence of Mr. Millett. 

M R . TOOLE'S A DDRESS. 
I have not preparM myself with any statistics and 

figures as I did not expect to be called upon to give 
you any Information. but as I n'Call the situation 
we suffered little loss by fi re. There maybe was 
some small brush fires. bu t I do not recall any r ecord 
of limber destroyed In Montana last year by fire. I 

think the situation Is somewhat dltl'crent from what 
it Is further west In Idaho and ·washington. The 
Montana standing timber grows In the open and 
t he commer cial yellow pine is largel y Immune from 
fir·t-. Notwithstanding that fact we arc liable to 
have fire sometimes that will destroy merchantable 
limb!'r. I know a few y<•ar·s ago our company lost 
perhaps 75,000,000 or 100,000,000 feet of timber that 
was on the Idaho line and Is always in da nger and 
always being threat ened by fire; that being burned 
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MR. TOOLE'S ADDRESS. 

now we feel that over in Montana we are reasonably 
safe. 

Assistance Of Associat ion. 
I am always glad to meet with th is Association. I 

am greatly Impressed her<' today with two 
things. I was Impressed last year at the Associa tion 
meeting with the fact that the Government Forester 
at that time had a tabulated statement showing the 
number of fires that originated from the railroad. 
Du ring a nu mb<'r or years that I have Jh·ed In Mon
tana, looking after lumber int<•rests, I ha,·e ncv<'r 
seen a ny statistics or figures showing where these 
tires originated. Last year I was Impressed, as I said. 
that this organization was gathering this data, and 
coming here we have a !!Jwcific s t1tement or the facts. 
show ing where the fires o!'iginatecl from the railroad, 
the fires that originated from camps, the fi res that 
originated from carelessness or the sE>ttiE>r, and that 
Itself struck me, I have not forgotten it. These figures 
a lone are well worth what these organizations have 
cost In the last year. 

!'\ow today I have been struck with the Information 
from the Stale of 'Vashlngton of the numJ.;er 
con victed, about thirty, I belle'!'. I m•ver heard of 
convicting m en over in Montana fo r se tti ng fire, we 
have never been able to do it. 

I want to agree with Mr. Allen. that this educating 
the people Is going to be of untold value In time to 
come in preserving the country, in making better 
citizens; better people in every way, 

Commends F oresters ' Work. 
In th<' Government Forest Service In Montana we 

have a lot of young men growing up in t he business. 
when they fi rst came ou t there we had to deal with 
them sometimes, In purchasing t imber. from the 
go,•ernmenl. A great many people are ignorant or the 
conditions of the "'est and we certainly fe l t that t hey 
were incompetent. You know how 'Vestern people 
fe<'l ; bu t there is a class of young me n coming out 
into Mon tana a nd all O\'Cr the ' Vest, I take It, t hat 
are making a life study of this business, and we !eel 
that we can turn over, largely, our interest In fire 
protection to these Foresters. Last year we tur ned 
over five or six dozen men, whatever t hey m ight need, 
to the Foresters and told them to take these me n a nd 
use them where they wanted them, to control the 
tire, and agked them. if they had a serious fi re, or 
were thr eatened with fire , to call on us for more help. 
1 can sec how. over there, these me n are growing u p 
and making this a life study, and eventually will 
t'rcate a strong improvement organization and public 
sentiment that will be worth the while. " 'e have not 
Hu trered any serious loss. We co-opera te with the 
United States Governmen t a nd have tu r ned over a 
N~rtai n number of men to patrol along the railroad 
and the country generally. I Applause.) 

IDAHO. 

P residen t F lewelling: A. W. Laird, president 
of the Northern Idaho Forestry Association, is 
unavoidably delayed . He bas sent his paper by 
~D. Humiston, of the Potla tch Timber 

P rotective Association, who will please read it. 
MR, AMES' ADDRESS. 

In Idaho the private timber owners, the state ad
ministration and the people at large believe in t he 
protection of their forests from flre, and today there 
Is probably n o locality in the world-not even except
ing Germany-where this branch of conserva lion is 
so efficiently handled as in the limbered section of 
Northern Idaho, co,·ercd by our four local fire asso
ciations. 

This is not a matter of sentiment with us. 'Ve 
a re actuated by purely business motives. T hat we 
arc justified in spending our money and g iving our 
time to this work is evidenced by the tact that, of 
approximately thirty billion feet of saw timber In 
this territory, we lost less than seven ten-thousandths 
of one per cent this yt•ar, and in addition had only 
about thir ty-one ten-thousa"dths Of one per cen t 
damaged or fire-killed. 

To state this a little differently. let me say that 
at an operating cost of $47,000.00 we protected $45,-
000,000.00 worth or prOJH'Ily fro m fire, with an out
right los~ of $300.00 worth of timber a nd damage In 
fire-killed timbH of $1.400.00. A large proportion of 
the latter will Le saved by cutting within a year or 
two. 

Compared With Cost of In surance. 
Compare these figures with the cost of insurance 

in a large, modern city, and the losses of property 
In a city, and then consider the conditions under 
which our patrolmen work in the forests or Northern 
Idaho as compa red w ith cond itions u nder w h ich a 
well equipped mE'tropoli ta n fire departmen t works. 
and I think It will be conceded that in no way can 

IDAHO CORK WHITE PINE. 

the owner of limber spend his money to better ad
vantage than in the protection or his timber by well 
organized , co-opO?ralive association work along the 
li nes fo llowed in Northern Idaho. 

Our operating expenses for the season of 1911 w ere 
divided abou t as follows: 
'!'rail cu l li ng . .............................•. $4.450.00 
Cleaning ou t old t ra i:s........... . ............ 2,185.00 
Salaries of chief fi r e wardens................ 4,745.00 
Fire fighting (extra help).............. . ..... 6,155.00 
Patrolling .................................. 17,790.00 
111 isccllaneous ..•.....•.... . ..... . ............ 11,515.00 

Total ....................................... $46,840.00 
In addition to the money spent in actual operating 

expenses, we ha\'C, or course, purchased some new 
camp equipment, tools a nd other things which a r e 
a mongst the assets of t he several associations. At 
the close of the season these asRets a mounted to the 
very t idy sum of $13,000.00, co,·ering warehouses, 
headquarters. camps a nd offices, lookout stations. 
telephone lines a nd instrume n ts, pack and saddl<' 
horses, fu r n ilur e, tools and equipment, a nd even !1. 
motorcycle. 

Our expenses are borne by the state of Idaho and 
abou t sixty firms and individuals owning 1,514,000 
acres of land. T he territory embraced w ithin the 
boundaries of our fou r associations aggregates 3',220, -
000 acres; so it will be seen that our members own 
less tha n one-half t he area patrolled and protected. 

We had 300 fires this year, lost 300,000 fee t or 
ti mber, which was tota lly destroyed, and ha d 932.000 
feet ot timber llre-k illt-d. The only other loss sus
tained was cigilt cords of shingle bolts, 100 cedar 
poles and 2,600 fllnce posts. 

For the benefit or the timber owners here today 
who have no co-operative associa tions for pr otection 
fro m forest fi res, I wish to say that no matter where 
your timber Is, I feel sure it w ill pay you to protect 
It In m uch the same way that we in 1'\orthern Idaho 
protect our tim ter. making allowances, Of course, 
for certa in d iffer ences in local conditions. 

Success Can be Duplicated. 
I a m sure that m y associates In the work in Idaho 

will bear me out In the asser tion that, with the same 
p roportionate investment In tools and equipment, by 
following closely t he lines which years or practical 
experience have demonstrated to us to be the most 
practical and economical, you can at least dup!i
cate our splendid record, or which we are proud. and 
on whi ch I w ish to take this opportunity to congrat
ulate the association officers, v. ho have given ! ret>IY 
of their time and ability to the work, and the men In 
th e field, on whose loyalty and watchfulness depends 
ou r success. 

I cannot close w it hou t saying a word about the 
Western Forestry and Conservation Association an<f 
its relation to the success which has attended our 
work in Idaho. 

I believe the four Idaho associa tions a nd the Wash
Ington Forest Fire Association for m ed t he nucleus of 
the Western Forestry and Conservation Association. 
'Ve felt the nec>d or a n association or associations 
where the responsible heads or the local organiza
tions cou ld get together a nd exchange ideas and p rofit 
hy th e experience of ot hers. and to President Flewell
Ing and Mr. George S. Long, I believe. is due tne 
credit of per fecting the present organization. 

This association has the advantage of being un 
biased, una ffected by local conditions and represents 
no pa r ticula r in terest. 

Its for ester, Mr. Allen, has gone before the legis
latur e£ of several of our Northwester n states a nd, 
by reason of his broad k nowledge, gained throug h 
years of experience in the Government Forest Service 
a nd close co-operation w ith la rge pr ivate owners and 
state forestry officia ls, has been able to recom mend 
l>rogressive, practical laws which arc now on the stat
ute books. 

Much or ou r success Is due directly to the West('rn 
Forestry and Conservation Association, a nd I w a n t 
to take this opportunity, on behalf Of the Idaho local 
fire associations. to atrirm our appreciation of and 
our loyalty to this organization. (Applause.) 

WASHINGTON. 
President Flewelling: T he next speaker on 

the prog ra m is E. G. Ames, vice-president West
ern Forestry and Conservation Asoscia tion, who 
will tell us the experiences in Washington in 
1911. 

MR. AMES' ADDRESS. 
While the precipitation t his past season up to Octo

ber first has been several Inches less than the average, 
in tact. the dryest season on record for twenty-onE' 
years, It can still be said that climat ic conditions were 
not altogether unfavorable to fire fighting organ
izat ions. for the reason that the rains which did 
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MR. AMES' ADDRESS. 

fall came at times when most needed. The scarcity 
or rain rail In the early Spring put slashlngs In such 
a condition that they could be burned with compara
tive safety and full advantage was t aken or this sit
uation. 

Timber owners and logging operators w ere lnter
vlew<>d and the question tal<en up with th<>m or burn
Ing their dangerous slashlngs. There were many or 
these m enaces in such locations as would render their 
Lurnlng esp<>clally dangerous, If they happened to 
catch fire during the dry part of t he season, when 
their control would be a most diftlcult matter. The 
weather conditions tor disposing of them were In fact 
almost Ideal, and the plan to destroy them at that 
time received hearty support with the resul t that a 
great many or these fire risks were either eliminated 
or put In such condit ion where th<>Y could be much 
more easily handled In case they should burn ov~r 
later :r. second time. 

Pract ices of R ailr oads. 
Railroad companies have heretofore been In the 

habit or cutting b rush. weeds, etc., on their right 
or way early In the spring, allowing It to lie on the 
ground until summer and become dry, when a spar!< 
w ould set It off. F ires In this m aterial would some
times lead directly into old logging works and la rge 
slashlngs, cr<'atlng a most dangerous situation. 

In co-operation with Mr. J. R. WE>lty, State For
ester, we took this matter up with t he va rious rail
road companies last spring. ·with the result that much 
less or this clearing has been carried on this past 
summer . The question was also taken up with rail 
road companies of assuming proper care of fires 
originating on their rights of way. a nd a decided Im
provement has been noticed In the attitude or the 
different compan ies In connection with this fire risk, 
and a considerable sum of m oney has been spent by 
them directly in taking care or such fires. Two of the 
transcontinental railroads trave Installed oil-burning 
locomotives on those portions or their line penetrat
ing \\'estern Washington, which Is undoubtedly a 
great step toward fire prevention in such localities. 

It has be<'n the sou rc<' Of no little satisfaction to 
the slate authorities and the association. to receive 
such hearty co-operation and errectlve assistance from 
logging operators and the public at large. Closer 
c·o-operalion between the stale representatives and 
our association has been worked out with mutually 
beneficial results which ha\·e been most apparent. 

Our fi re fighting organization conslst('d of a chief 
fire warden, ten inspectors and from 75 to 90 rangers, 
the number being Increased as the fire risk became 
more apparent. Each of the Inspect ors was assigned 
a dislr·lct with a number of rangers under him with 
whom he kept in as close touch as possible, and per
sonally assistt>d i n times of particular stress. Each of 
our rangers has a district to patr ol through which 
he k eeps const antly on the move, and in case of fire 
takes d irect charge, engaging what extra help In his 
judgment Is needed to control ft. 

With one or two exceptions there has be<'n no par
ticular change in the equipm ent furnished the rang
t•rs this year other than that with which they ha\·e 
Leen heretofore supplied. 'Ve have furnished som" 
or our men who w ere patrol ling in the neighborhood 
of particularly dangerous por-tions or railroad right 
or way with collapsibl e canvas bags, which were eas
ier to carry a nd which they round could be put to 
good use In carrying the water to put out small fires 
originating along such rights of way. 

Use of Gasolin e Car. 
In one particularly dangerous section or Western 

\\'ashlngton where a railroad penetrates h eavily t im
bered and mountainous country, we purch ased a gaso
line m otor car to operate on a railroad. On account 
ot the topography of thi s locali t y , the fire risk IS 
especially hazardous. and we found that it was most 
d<>sirable to get men to a fire as early as possible .. An 
hour saved in such a location especia lly may m ean 
the sa,·lng or several hundred dollars In extra labor, 
It the fire can be stopped before It assumes any large 
proportions. 

Our rangers at od<:l times have employed their time 
in cl earing out old trails through their districts, 
making the various portions m ore accessible. "'e 
ha,·e contributed to various coun try t elephone sys
tems, thus gaining the friendship of the people living 
along the line, w hich we ha\·e found to be of great 
assistance In getting information concerning fires. 

Our records show the area burned over In W este rn 
Washington during the past season as follows: 

Acres. 
('u t-ovcr Ia nds .................................. 57.855 
Fir·es In old burns ................................ 17,700 

l<'[V}<j-S'l'A 1'E FORJ~ST p[Rg CO:\FERE:\'CE 

Green merchantable timber (ground fi res, no 
damage) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,23S 

Green merchantable timber (killed or destroyed) 2,281 
Young growth, not yet mer chan table. . . . . . . . . . . . 916 

Total ........................................... 80.990 
The estimated amount or merchantable timber killed 

is 83.050,000 feet and timber destroyed or killed In local
ities where sa lvage is lmposslhle, JJ,090,000 feet. Th<>re 
wen• 251 flr·E>s on which money was expended for extra 
labor. There were a great many more fires, the num
ber running into the hundreds. which our rangers 
were able to extingu ish themselves, or with such as 
sistance as w as voluntarily rendered by people living 
In the vicinity, and with no expense to the associa
tion. The only serious fire or the season was the one 
at Pe Ell In August, where a fire k[))ed about 75.000.-
000 fC'et of timber standing on 2,000 acn•s of gr·ound. 
It Is estimated that the amount of timh('r deslroyed 
in this fire will not excl'C'd JO per cent. or 7,500,000 feet. 
The balance of the timber killed In th is fire Is In the 
Immediate vicinity of logging operations and can be 
taken out before it deteriorates to any c:>xtent. 

Rangers Commissioned by State. 
Our rangers were commissioned forest rangers by 

the State Forester and were given au thori ty to issue 
permits to burn. The association issued over 2,500 
of such permits during the season. 

Approximately 70 arr ests and com·lctions have been 
secured in Western Washington, largely through the 
efforts of State Fire ';Varden J . R. 'Velty. These prose
cutions wt>re inl<tltuted on account of the ,·arious dl'
fendants burning without first securing proper per
mit, and the wholesome effects or such prosecutions 
have been m osl apparent in the districts In which 
they occurred. 

Judging rrom results obtained f rom purposeful slash 
burning during the past season. t he association feels 
w ell warranted In carrying out this method of fire 
protection hereafter on a. larger scale than heretofore 
attempted. Our m en have lear-ned some valuable 
lessons in regard to what can be done and what risk 
can be reasonably assum ed in disposing of these fire 
traps. We h ave paid closer attention to pu tting ou t 
small, Insignificant fireR whenever and wlwrever found. 
and to this policy ca n be attr-ibuted some of the good 
results obtained by fire fighting organlzat ions this 
past season in their efforts toward fire prevention. 
(Applause.) 

OREGON. 
President F lewelling: We will now listen to 

Mr. A. P. Sprague, president Oregon Forest Fire 
Association, on this same subject. 

MR. SPRAGUE'S A DDR ESS. 

Since the last m eeting of this Association we have 
exp<>rienced another fire season-one of the most suc
e~:ssful Oregon has known. With clim atic conditions 
in some sections fully as bad as In 1910, not one 
fire In Or·egon did serious damage, and the total fire 
loss In the s ta t e this past season would fall fa r· shor t 
of that caused by one or sever-al single fires the 
previous summer. 

" 'ere I to attempt to give a r<>ason for this sat
isfactory state of affairs, it would IJe better co-opera
tion or the public generally coupled with actt,·e inter
est on the part of timber owners In fire prevention. 
N ever before In the state has t here been such In
terest taken in picking good patrolmen, In establish
ing lines of communication and In connecting with 
neighboring patrols for emergency cases. 

E arly in the season the Oregon Forest Fire Asso
ciation started a. campaign to secure patrol on lands 
hitlwrto wi thout prot ec tion. ThiR work was a lso 
taken up by the Sta I <> For ester as soon as he as
sumed his official duties. T hrough t h e com bined ef
forts of the two agencies a considerable number of 
owners took active interest who. previously, through 
r are good fortune, had escaped loss. and considered 
that this would go on Indefinitely. The Oregon For
est Fire Association, though not maintained to patrol 
lands, orrered, free of administrative charge, to lool< 
after such patrols for owners as they could not well 
look after for themselves. A number of companies 
and Individuals, whose holdings aggregated som e 
130,000 acres, took advantage of this offer and In all 
but one instance the cost was kept down to less than 
one cent per acre and no losses resulted. 

Good H as Been Accomplished. 
Through the efforts or our Association I feel that a 

great deal of good has been accomplished. resulting 
not only in a saving to the timber owners. but to the 
Sta l e of Oregon. and right here I want t o add that In 
no small m easure has the work of the Western For-

estry and Conservation Association made posslblt 
the better co-operation, state assistance and improved 
public sentiment relating to destruction or our forests. 

'l.'o my mind the last fire season has demonstrated 
several important things, all or which should lead to 
improvement another year. 

First. It has shown that through combined effort 
we can ach ieve results which, as ind iv iduals, we 
cannot. A s an example, the securing of a good fir~ 
law, the operation of which Is out of politics and 
In the hands of p ractical men desiring to see the 
st ate receive a full dollar or benefit for every dollar 
expended. Another example of this Is the securing 
or county aid In fire prevention. In the few places 
where this was vigorously solicited, the past season, 
It was secured. Many owners felt i t was riding for 
a tall to ask county assistance. but I lelleve another 
season. nearly, if not quite all or them, will respond 
to any reasonable request. 

Second. The need for closer· working co-operation in 
fire fighting and patrol between the federal, state and 
private interests. 'l'he first step i n any movement is 
to get those concern<'d all ve to t h<> ne('d for the work; 
after this comes the systematizing, to do away with 
duplication, lost motion and i neffectual errort. 

Co · Operatlon N eeded. 
What we want here in Oregon Is a thorough patrol 

of all the timber landR, but we do not need a federal, 
a state and a private patrolman, or several private 
patrolmen. in the employ or different companies, goi ng 
over the same territory. To do away with this con
dition, which exists in some sections. is one or O'-'r 
t ask s, l efore another fire season arrives. Probably 
the most simple solution or the matter is the form .. . 
lion of co-operatl\·e county or district patrol asso
c iations, these under the management of timber own
er s and co-operating with the state and federal 
government in such a manner as to prevent over
laJ>ping or territory and consequent duplication or 
effort. Such associat ions where they have been tried 
in the state, have shown exceiiC'nt re~ults; have de 
cr·eased the cost or patrol while increasing i ts ef
ficiency; have made far better public sentiment and 
se('ured a gr·eatcr measure of consideration from 
county and stal e officials. There are numerous prac
tical reasons why live local organizations are best 
equipped for the work, first amongst them I should 
place the stimulation Of greater public Interest, a nd a 
more thorough detail k nowledge or local conditions, 
and the most p lausible method or bringing the work 
to the notice of the greatest number. I reel that 
Or<'gon Is not well suited to a slate-w ide patrol such 
as 'Yashington maintains with such excellent results. 
but I do believe that county or district associations, 
u nder a s trong state alliance. will work out to the 
bt>n<>fit of every timber owner. Our association Is 
our insurance company-It is a mutual, co-operath·e 
company, and to obtain best results must have local 
branches, and I look forward to the speedy adoption of 
this plan. 

Third. Is the matter of the enforcement of the 
fire laws. We all look forward to the lime when 
everyone will be so careful with fire that It will be 
the exceJ>llon rather than the rule. for a fire t o start 
through carelessness. '\Ve ha,·e done a great deal 
along the lines of publicity, advising care with fi re, 
and this has been. and is. emlnC'ntly necessary, but 
the time has about arrl\·cd when to persuasion and 
appeals, must be added swift and certain punish
ment to deliberate violator s. In this we can all help. 
At present, district attorneys, magistrates and grand 
juries take no great Interest In fire cases-unless 
serious damage is done, t hey hesitat e to convict; In 
other words, violation or the law Itself, unless it 
results in serious damage. is h<'re In Oregon. con
sidered a very minor offence. By some means. and 
I reel certain, t here are ways, this must be rem
edied-it will mean less fires and less expense to the 
state a nd to the timber owners. 

Losses In sign ificant Compared Wit h 1910. 
In closing, I wish to give a few br-Ief statistics or 

fire damage as I t ~ffects members of the Oregon 
Forest Fire Association. These figures are not the 
final compilation, some reports not yet ha,·lng been 
received, but the final figures will probatly vary 
but little. 

In mentioni ng acres patrolled, that. actually ownerl 
by members is given, whereas If information w<>re 
in every case available, sho" ing additional lands 
covered without assistance from their owners, It 
would increase the acreage by at least fifty per cent. 

J. Area patrolled by m em bers Oregon Forest Fire 
A!i'sociation, 1,826,009. 

2. Number or patrolmen regularly employed, 104. 
or one man to each 14,000 acres. 

3. Total number or fires occur ing on lands. 384. or 
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MR . SPRAGUE' S ADDRESS. I think no tlmberman can complain 
or this act. 

a whole, or by those In the two distinct 
divisions, viz: the sugar and white pine 
forests o f t he S ierra Nevada, on t he 
one hand, and t he redwood forests 
along the Coast on the other. 

first dh·iston are piling and burning 
their logging debris, thus helping re
for€'s t atton a nd protecting their ow n 
and other holdings. T he sm aller opera
~~~:: I am lnfor ml'd, are not doing even 

which 265 were extingu ished by patrol
men without additional help. 

Fire P rotect ion. 

4. Total expenditure for patrol. ftre 
fighting and trail and telephone bu ild
Ing, $75,000.00. 

Upon this most Important point I re
gret to report there Is no concerted 
action either by the timber owner s as Some of the larger companies In the 

Owing largely to the etrorts and cour 
tesy or those locally in charge o f go,·
ernm ent forestr~· matt ers, ther e Is con
siderable co-opera tlon bet ween t he own 
ers of land adjoining and within Na
tional F01ests and the forestry em
ployees relating ral h€'r t o look outs and 
figh ting tlre t han prot ection. 

5. GreC"n timber damaged or dl•stroy
Pd. SIXtl'en million feet, of which fully 
one-third can be sal\·aged. 

6. Principal causes of tires In or dE'r 
of occul'l'ence, unknown, Rlash bu r n ing, 
campers, l ightning .• inc<>ndiary, hunters, 
railroad engi nes. sm oke1 s, logging en
gines. 

As compared with last SE'ason. our 
i <'~ses W('l e insignificant, com pared wi th 
any season of which we have r(•cord of 
k~seR. th('y are small. and th is was not 
due to ravorabl<> conditions. one-half so 
m uch as to act ive interest a nd bett<>r 
co-operation. B u t far ahove t he Ies
S(•ned ft1·e loss of a ny onE' y<>ar. we 
,·alue th<> better public sentiment. that 
w e arc ~lrl\·ing to bri ng about; enlisting 
the sym pathy or thE' general public to 
our caus<' Is ''il al to success. 

I tlnd that the most convincing argu
ment for conservation Is community in
tprest , for h uman natul'(' Is selfish. and 
we ca n always count on the assista nce 
of all classes of people In ou r cause, If 
there seems to h<' a mat<'rlal ad,·antag<' 
to them. Though lh<> success of the 
fr.rm<>r In "'est<>l n Or<>gon Is almost 
nhsolutl.'ly dependl?n t upon the success
lui operations or the lum ber business. 
l ftnd he has seldom rt>allzed lhl? fact 
until It was car<'full~· E'XplainE'd or Illus
trated to him by practical examplE'. Any 
rr<l\'E'ment can he carrl <>d to success If 
It ts sufflcienll~· hacked by public sen
t lm ent. "'e ha n• seen. for lnstancl', 
unwarranted and unc<~lled for str ikes 
" in out twcauRe t hl?y we1 e able to en
list publ ic sympathy to t hei r side. and 
we know of any a m ount of m e1·i t or lous 
movem€'nts that ha,-e uttt>rl y fall!'d be
<'HUSE' or the lack of public in tt'rl'st. so 
I f eE' I that t he b€'st rc~ults from t h<' 
I'ITor ts of t he 0r€'gon F orC'st F ir·€' As
sociation this pa~l year Is tht' r<'Rult or 
our E'ITorts to gl.'t all t hi? peopl<' Inter
<'~ led In our work. and m~ke them Ree 
tliat they ar<> tht>m seh·('s Yitally lnter
!'~tl'd. ( J\pplaUS('.) 

CALIFORNIA. 

President F lewelling: I would sug
gest to the gentleman from Oregon, if 
he would a bsorb bodily the procedure 
which the people of Idaho have ope
rated under he would have no 
trouble. In Ida ho we have district 
organization, each district being 
complete in itself, and we have found 
it very successful. ·w e will now lis ten 
to Mr. Miles Sta ndis h, vice-presiden t 
of the Westem Forestry a nd Con
servation Association, of California. 

MR. STAN DI SH ' S A DD R ESS. 

:\!~· r<>port to this Association for 
California can be m ade H'IT brl~>fly. 

\\'hllst t he nnml' of t his organization 
would probably apply to conservation 
or our wate1slwds as well as for~>><ts, I 
take it HS only 11('CCSSary to SpC'ak Of 
tlw lalt('r. 

ThE' fil !' 
YCry light. 
fnn•st tire 
lr;g, 

loss in California has heen 
I cannot ll'am of a scnous 

during the s1•nson ju><l clos-

L egislation. 
\\"hllst "~''·eral radical hills W<'l'(' in 

lntroducNI last \Yinter none of them 
pa><sed. and the only ch'lnge made ts 
In acts declaring as nuisancE's lands 
l'l'n t ain lng debris and lnflnm mablp ma
t l'rial which arc dangl'rOus t o adjoin 
Ing lancls. and compelling the owners 
Ill l.urn and clear this dt>llris or author
Izing til(' State Forester to do so at the 
nwnet 's ~xpC'ORC'. CA LIFORNl A REDWOOD. 

I n the red w oods t he custom of bark
Ing the trees aftl.'r falling and burning 
t h!' tops. bark and debris before cross
cu t t ing t he logs Is nE'cessary as an 
economical m easure. 

Now tilts burni ng does not usually 
llCcompany tie making. and tie making 
Is g€'nerally carri<'d on by small Inde
pendent operators. opprating on from 
forty to one hundr ed a nd sixty acres, 
often in the m ld><l of other holdings. 

These tl!' slashtngs, until a ftre ~oes 
thr ough t hem. are a mass of fallen 
lim ber, slabs large and small. shavings 
and chips t1om lw wing the ties. 'fhis 
Is one of t he dnngers to the timber 
owner that was sought to be corrected 
by the law abo\'E' cited. It takes a \'er y 
se,·ere fire t o go th rough the redwood 
bark and k ill the r€'d w ood t r ee, and to 
this Immuni ty much of our carelessness 
regarding fi r e protection Is due. 

llow ev€'r , there Is a loss to which we 
are aw ak en ing as we go f u r ther back 
from the Coast and u pon t he hlglwr 
lands. Th is Is the destruction of the fir 
and or tan bark oak, w hich tak es only 
a light ftre to k ill. 

M uch o f t his back redwood forest 
land. lying on the htlls. contains from 
15 to 30 per cE'nt ftr, and at l!'ast a cord 
or bark pt>r acre. 

\VIlh ba l'l< stumpage worth f rom $3.00 
to $6.00 pl.'r cord. hea''Y losses are an
nually sustained b~· ftrt>s doing li ttle 
damage to redwood trees. This loss 
could. or course, hi' greatly monlmlzed 
by hulldlng tir E' trails along t he r idges 
wh('re t h <' timber Is light est, w ide 
enough to stop the creeping fires, and In 
case of more Rt>rlous ones allowing 
th<'reby easy access to ftr€' fighters. 

Considerable discussion has b€'Cn had 
l'<'garding forming fire d ist r i cts. using 
the watNsh€'ds of small streams as na
tural boundaries for the different dis
t r icts. and owner s of lands therein en 
clos!'d con tributing for mu t ual pr otec
tion. and It Is a long t h <'S<' linE's proll
ahl ~- fire protection for th<> redwood d is
t l·kts w i ll he wo1 ked out. 

T ax a t ion. 
Valuations Of timber lands by asS('S

SOr~ ar!' rapid l y riHing. without appar
<>nt rea><on. cer tainly not f rom mnnu
fa<'lu r i ng pr·ofits. Much good will un
douht<'dlv h(' had from a more g<>nHal 
puhllc k nowledl?<' of the tlmb€'1man's 
sld€' of this question. 

Invitat ion for Lunch . 
At the close of Mr. S tandis h's ad

dress A. P. Sprague extended t hose 
In attendance an invita tion to lunch 
at the Portland Comme rcial Club a s 
guests of the Oregon Forest Fire As
sociation, of which he is president. 
On motion of W. D. Humiston the 
invi tation was accepted and a vote 
of thanks extended Mr. S prague and 
h is association. 

T e lephone Equ ipment. 
I<.,Ot'es ter Allen called a ttention to 

a di splay of telephone equipment fur
nished by the Western Electric Co., 
New York, and stated t hat Carl 
Bus h, manager of the Seattle branch 
of the company, would explain the 
various appliances later. Adjourned. 

REVIEWS BY STATE AND GOVERNMENT FORESTERS OF NORTHWEST FIRE PROTECTION 
M ONDAY A FT ERNOON SESSION. 

T he program was resumed under the head 
"Similar Reviews of State and Government Ex
periences." 

M ONTANA AND IDAHO. 
Pres ident F lewell ing: 

t he program, gentlemen. 
U. S. District Forester F . 
and Idaho. 

We wi ll now continue 
The fi rst speaker is 

A. Silcox, of Montana 

MR. SI L COX 'S ADD RESS. 
Th(' climatic conditions during the past sNtson 

wc·re particularly fa,·orahle. Although t he pr eclpi
t:•tton for the s.•ason "''<"raged a lillie below normaL 
yet Its distribution throughout the time of fire dan
g<"l' could not han• bt'('n better. Just when It was 
thought t hat W<' were In for a dry spell , r ains would 
occur and reli<'V€' t he t <'nsion. Under these condi
tions the Xalional For<>sts of \ VestE'rn !\fontana and 
Xorther n Idaho sutrer<•d \'l'ry little from fires during 
t lH• past season. 

Conditions of Slash ing. 
'l'he fParful cont!agration of 1910 and the loss of 

llf•• emp hasized t he abl<'Ji u te necessity to every one 
li v ing I n timbE'rNI regions to exPI'cise g r eater care I n 
t he disposal of thE'ir slash from logging operations 
a nd the dl'bris In clparlng up land. There are still 
a g r eat many bad s lashE's on cut-over lands and in
<'XCusabi E' car elessness on the part o f a great many 
o f the set tler s c l t>arl ng up t he i r land. One of t he 
h•rger tln•s of lhl' spason 111 );orther n I daho occurred 
this yl'ar f 1·om St'ltlers tllsposlng of brn><h a nd slash 
on thei r claim s. Although the IC'sson lea r ned In 1910 
has had Its e ffect. yet to accom plish effective resul ts In 
l'l.minatlng th is proli fic source of tire danger, ag
gressh·e educational work must be conti n ued a nd In 
some cas!'s liability under a strict compulsory brush 
burning Ia w Invoked. 

'l'he report s f 1·om the men all over the district 
~<how that t he rail road~< p r o fi led by the experll.'nces 
of last Rummer and have done mighty €'1Tective work 
tn clearing up their rights of way. I n a great many 
places strips hav€' been burned oft, renderi ng the 
right of way practically safe. w h ne In other casl's 
onl v the heavi<'r material In the form of r otten lies, 
pmik logs, etc .. have been removed, Iea,•lng thl' ln
flammalll€' clellrls still on the ground to be removed 
later. Tf thE' railroads wi ll continue during the 
nl'xt two or thi'C'<' season!> to go at the work as effi
cie-ntly as they have during the present Summer, I 

be-l ieve that we can f€'el that the rights of way are 
reasonably safe. 

G r eater ca1·e has been exer cised by th<' loggCI'S I n 
thP woods In seeing that their engines are property 
€'quipped with spark arrN<lers and that thesE' •mark 
anesters a r e kept fn worki ng or1ler . Rome of lh€'m 
have ev<'n gone so far as to consider lhl' advisability 
of the use of oil for tll<'lr don ki'Y engines In t he 
"oods to minimize the fire danger. 

('amp<>rs have shown greater p1·otection In building 
thei r cam p ti r es. The fearfu l loss of lifp in " 'E'st<>rn 
M on t ana and Northern Idaho last Sum m<>r has viv
Idly i m p r <'ssed those using the woods for recr ('alton 
ot the danger that lurks In l eaving a camp fire un
extinguished. Fishermen and hunters ha\ 0 also 
l<>arnNl th<' l esson a nd w('rl' more careful this season 
with ftr('S t han has ever been known h<>fore. 

Attitude of Public. 
From the terribl e experience>< of 1910 has spr ung 

a r em arkably strong and healthy public sentimen t 
In favor of bl'tt Pr fire protection. Although t hP cost 
of this was l1igh. yet perhaps In the long ru n It wtll 
prove a great benefit and will go a long ways In 
compensation for thE' toss. Tt has sllrr<'d up the 
n€'wspape1·s to g r eater activity and has prompted 
thE' promotion of organizations t o assist In mlnlmiz-
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in!(' the danger from fire. All of the railroruls operat
ing In Montana and Idaho ha,·e rendered valuable as
sistance. A new fire protective association was 
f ormed In the Flathead Valley, and it Is doing ef
fective work. All over the district men are inter
ested In the forest fire problem and are assisting In 
the work of pn•vention. 

!\ten Employed-Special emphasis was put on the 
establishment of permanent location for lookout 
points fitted up with tC'Iephonc communication to 
headquarters, and a system of trails radiating from 
central point11. The lookouts arc chosen to give pri
mary control and co-ordinating so as to locate fir<'s 
by intersection and triangulation. Where the areas 
are covered by accurate maps It has been possible 
to locate fires by this method at distances as far as 
90 miles. In one cas(', a fire ncar Athol, Idaho, was 
located from a lookout near Bear ]\fountain, near 
Wallace. The tire was located within a quarter of 
a mile, and was over 50 miles from the lookout point. 
Cases are too numerous to cite showing the effec
tiveness of properly co-ordinated lookout points con
nected with telephone lines. Although the lookout 
points were pt·actically rendered valueless last year 
on account of the heavy smoke, yet It Is shown con
clusively this year that they arc the most valuable 
agency In qutcl<ly locating fi r es. I n lieu of the con
struction of permanent telephone lines on account 
of the lack of funds, a great many of these lookout 
points have beE'n connt•cted up with light Insulated 
wires. The Idea. will be, however, to connect all of 
the permanent lookout poin t s with permanent linE's 
as fast as means will permit. I n addition to the 
l ookouts patrol men w('re distr ibuted throughout the 
forest along the mostly trav<'led trails, camping 
grounds, and in such places whore there was great 
fire hazard. \Veil defined g<'ographic dfgtt·lcts wE're 
placed In charge of experienced men, who were gi,·en 
the maximum temporary force the funds allOW<'<l . 
This gave approximately 40,000 to the man west of 
the continental dtviile and 125,000 east of the divid<'. 
Spe<'<ler patrol was maintained along practically all 
of the railroads traversing r\'ational Forest land 
within the distr ict, in some instances, e. g., SpokanP 
I nternational or Northern Pacific, speeder patrol 
was maintained both by the Forest Service and rail
road. 

The feature of the organization this yE'ar was 
the employment of P<'r diem guards. R('sponsibiP 
local men arc appoinl<'<l as Forest Guar ds and paid 
on!~· when actually employed tn the fighting of fir<>. 
The etreclivenPss of this plan depends largely on 
the ability of the Supervisor to s<.>cure the co-opera
tion of the local residentR. Under tills plan, on on<' 
forest alone there w~s built up a r eserve force of 
over 670 men who w<•tP rE'ady and willing to rl'
spond to an emergency fire call. This force waH 
made up of ranchf.'rS, miners and stockmen. Usual 
ly only the foreman or gupertnlendent was ap
point('(\ Forest Guard. ua,·tng authority as a for
est officer un<lPr this appointment it was posslblr 
for him to mobilize his crew when the necessity 
arosC', on his own in! tia live. On this for!'st thrN' 
out of the ten flres wer<• reported by the per diem 
guards, and In one ca~c a per diem guard arrested 
campers for lNivlng lh<'ir fires unextingul!lhed. Un
questionably this plan ofi'prs great possibllltll's and 
the way it hag wot·ked out on some of the forests 
is the begt proof that the local r<'sldent tf properly 
approached ts dt!ltincll~· tnl<>r<'stNl in fire protection. 

During the past s<>a!<on a lH"Oleeti\·(' force of 
about 60(} temporary m<'n and ~00 regularly appointed 
men were cmpiOY<'<l on the forests. I n addition 
to this foree, lher<' was emplo~·ed a total nt 
600 lPmpOtary laborers on all or the tires for 
the <>ntire s<'ason. I n striking eontrast to this 
a force of ;;ooo firp tlghl<'rs and ten com1>:1nies of 
sol<li<•rg were employed <itu·lng the season of 1910. 

Trail and T elephone W ork . 
At the prNwnt time llwre is In the district ap

l>roxtmately S32 mil('s of trail, 2200 miles of tel<•
phone linPs, an appr<·clable proportion of which 
were built during the past season. Every Super
visor emphasl7.es that the main drawback at the 
prest•nt lim<' in propPrly handling his fire problem 
is a lack of trails and lclt-phone lines. 'rlwre are 
stilt large an•as within the district where firl'S 
can he seen f t·om lookout points but can not 1 e 
reaclwd becaww of lack of trails. It Is estimalpd 
that to give ~lllNtuale flr'<' protection wi lt nH•an over 
11,000 miles of tmil and approximately 5000 milt'S 
of telephone lines. 

"'tth the <•XC<'I>tion or a combination shO\'CI, mat-

l.<'lVE-S'r A'l'E FOREST FIHE CO~FERE~('E 

tock and axe which have been devised for patrol 
work, there have been no new developments in the 
character of equipment. Jn the rough mountainous 
and heavily limbered districts, It Is not believC'd 
that portable fire exllngulshers are practicable. The 
most CffC'ctive tools have been found to be the mal
locks, shovel, axe and saw. 

One of the most badly needed items of equipment 
Is pack horses. It has beC'n found wholly Imprac
ticable In the h<'avlly timbered districts to figure on 
hiring pack horses p r omptly In an emergency situa
tion. Valuable time Is lost and In many cases the 
work badly crippled or handicapped. Quick mobiliz
ation of men and supplies Is an ahsolute n('cessity 
In dealing with fires and It is just as rpasonable 
to believe that etTect!ve work can be donE' rustling 
hon«·s each time a forest fire occurs and It is nec
essary to transport men and supplies, as It Is t o ex
pect a city fire dppartml'nt to do the same thing. 

Pack trains on well defined trail routes make It 
posstbiC' to supply the patrol force and keep them 
on the job all the ttmC'. Without such equipment 
and service the patrol man In a great many tn
slanC('S must •mend as much a" 30 per cent or his 
time going after suppliP!'<. The horses a r e U"<'<l not 
only for this work, but for packing suppli!'S to 
crews, building trail!'<, telephonE' lines. etc. ThP 
main point, however, Is that thpy arc always avail
able to transport supplies In cag(' of fire. Without 
horses as a part of the equipment in lh<' heavily 
foregled mountain arE'as It Is r idiculous to talk of 
fighting fires cf'l'ccllvely. 

F ires. 

Approxlmat<'IY 500 flres were f<'POrtecl this year, 
only 50 of which requlrC'd outsi<l<' hPip. Th<'se firC's 
burned over approxlmatt•ly 35.000 acres and dam
aged ahout 2,500.000 feet of Umber. Practically 
no timber at all was lost outright. The C'Mt nt 
fighting fires amounted to approximately $15.000. 
In contrast to lhPse fires, thprp was spent In 1910 
over $750,000, with a burned OV<'r area of 2.600.000 
acres and with an actual Jogs of about 6,000.000,000 
feet of timber. Of the 35.000 burned over this year, 
30.000 acres was in 1\llchigan an<l Minnesota, anrl 
on l y 5000 in r\'orthern l<laho and Montana. 

Prosecutions. 
There were four arrNtls made in the dlglricl dur

ing the past sea><on, lhr<'e settlers and one camper. 
One settler plead guilty and was fined $25; one was 
brought before the grand jury but a true hill was 
r.ot returned; the other was dismi~s<'d by the judge 
with a reprimand only. The campers were tried 
before the United StaleR Cornmtsstoner, and upon 
the tC'stimony werE' bound over for the Fall term of 
the grand jury. That case has not yet been pre
sen t ed to the grand ju r y. 

Although some of the cases were not carried to 
successful conclusion, there Is no qupstion but what 
the arrests have a beneficial effC'ct in enforcing 
greater care by other settlers and campers. 

MOst Important Lesson L earned. 
'Vith the clearing up of the railroad rights of way 

the continuance of et'l'iclcnt patrol or the adoption of 
the use of oil or electricity, the railroads, which 
have been one of the chief sources of fire danger, 
will have been made reasonably safe. Unquestion
ably, the source of fi r e danger which ranks next is 
from settlers clearing land. Owing to the fact 
that lh<.'se c laims are usually scattered, it present" 
a very much more difficult problem than that of 
the control of the railroad tires. The rancher mu11t 
c lear either In the Spring or In the Fall, and at 
either geason t here is a C<'rtain dcgr·c>e of fire dan
ger. The closed season, compul sory brush hurning, 
and permit provisions of the fire law In Idaho, have 
gi\'C'n a very much clospr control or this problm. 

The slate last year appointed each Supen·lsor a 
St ate Fire Ward<•n, who In turn appointed such 
memhcrs of his force as he deems advisable and 
necessary. This has C'xtended the application of 
this law to l arge areas which would not otherwise 
have lwen coven·d. VI'Hh an aggressive educational 
propaganda tog<'ther with strict enforcQmenl of the 
restrictive measu t·es of compul sory clearing up of 
debris and of S<'tling no fires without permit during 
the dangerous geal'On, the fire danger from th's 
sourcP should hP materially reduced. Until the pio
neering work on clearing up raw land is completed 
It will be impossible to entirely eliminate this 
sou rce of danger. 

A complete tltl' p lan hns been outlined for each 
for~>!'lt within the (listric!. gJlOwing In detail the lel
et>hOill' lines, trail system~. ranger headquarters, 

co-operative districts, tool caches, location of per 
diem guards, areas of large, valuable bodies of tim
ber zones of greatest tl t·c hazard, points of l abor 
and subsistence supplie11. etc. The perfection of 
this system calls for a complete study of the whole 
question. The general principle of holding only a 
well-trained skeleton force throughout thP 'Vi n ter 
and doubling up during the Summer will be the' 
essential basis of the plan. 

There are at present flve associations in the dis-
trict, as follows: 

Northern Montana Forestry Association. 

~T~~r'~~~~~~~~?tr~1~~~fe~r~~ecl~vs~ct:t~~~~tton. 
CoE'ur d'Alene Timber Protective Association. 
Potlatch Timb<'r Protectiv<' Association. 
In addition to these associations co-operative 

agreements are in force with the Nor thern Pacific 
Railroad as a land own<'t'. and the l umber depar t
ment of the Amalgamat!'d Copper Co. The total 
area covered by the co-operative agreements is 
3,363.78·1 acres, approxlmat<•ly 35 per cent of which 
Is association holdings and 65 per cent National 
for est land. A llogether the wot·k Is on a very 
satisfactory basis. It avoids duplication and In
sur e" the most E'tl'lclent economical wa.y of securing 
effective tire protection on large areas where a 
number of diffE'rent ownf.'rs are Involved. One par
ticul arly desirable feature of the association work 
Is lha t It provl<lN; the vPry best means of securing 
the co-operation of owners who otherwise would not 
and could not take any sl<'Ps to protect their hol d
Ings. This Is shown In the case or small owners 
who can not af'l'ord to put Into ef'l'E'ct any system of 
fl rc prot<>clion bnl who are more than glad to con
lrlbulP th<.'lr "harP to the maintenance of a well or
ganized and wPII dtrect<>d tire organization. I n North
westeru llfontana quite an appreciable number or small 
ranchers joined the association. I think this is equally 
true or all associations In I daho. Co-operath·e al!"reP
menls with the associations have provided a defi
nite busin<.'SS und('rslancllng of what will be done In 
CRse of fires before they occur, and Insures a quick 
.\nd ready setliPment of lllP expenses of fighting 
"uch fires. In this way lhPy have removed a tE'n
dency to hold back wh!'n fires occur on the other 
man's l and. Meetings haYe nrovided for an Inter
change of the experience" of dlf'l'crent men tn mePt
lng the fire problem and In this way has asslstNl 
materially In the dc,·elopment of more etrctlent or
ganizations. 

The publicity work of lh!' WestC'rn Conservation 
Association has assisted materially In helping to 
form a favorabl<' public genliment. It has stimu
lated the railroad" to exert gr<>aler <>!torts to rE'<Iuce 
tires along their rights or way by showing vividly 
the results of forPst fires by the broadcast circula
tion of telling pamphlets to arouse the ordinary man 
to take something more than simply a general in
terest In the question of fire protection. The cen
tralization In one organization of the general work 
or fire protection In the ::-<orthwest has made It pos
s i ble to gpt a broad comparison of the methods used 
in the d i ffE'rent states, and has pt:ovidC'd a mPdium 
of discussion for the general advancement of fire 
protective work. 

OREGON AND WASHINGTON. 

P resident F lewelling: The next speaker is Ceo. 
A. Cecil, U. S. District Forester for Oregon and 
Washington. 

MR. CECI L 'S ADD R E SS. 
When I recall that it ig hut a . Iilli<' more than t<>n 

years since the Fedctal Government put on th<' first 
patrolman of the tlrst organiz<'cl rm·ce for thP pre
vention alH1 suppression or totest fir<'s and then turn 
to this meeting with its 1 epresentallves from the 
forest dppartments and from the numerous forest 
tire associations of f\v<' great states: and lhPn loo'< 
over the program fllled with topics unheard of at that 
time. I cannot h<'IP but feC'I that thP people of lhC'se 
states arc <'nlltled to a large pride In thC' Pnergy, 
progressl\•eness and r<'SOurePfulne>:s of their citizen". 
Nowher<.' else In the United Stat<'s has progress In 
practical eonscrvallon be<'n so rapid nor so universal
ly supported. In conscqu<'ncc I am confident that 
today th<' efficiency of the stale and prh•at<' pro
tecti\·e forces is so grpat that complete 11uccess in 
protecting the forest W<'alth of the West is the 
pt omlse of the nE'ar future. 

Power of Publ ic Opinion. 
AwakPned by the pfforts of the ttmher ownet·s to 

protect their propct·ty from d<'stt uction the peonlc 
l:a,·c enmP to sPc that l!ley han• e\·en a greatPr inter-

L. S. TliLL G jj;O. W. PF.A YY DAN !>:I!YTI!E GOVERr\'OR WEST 
Ex-Officio Member Boatel of Fot·<·slt·y, 

Salem, Ore. 
Oregon State Board of Forestry, 

Collage Gro1·e. Ore. 
O t t•gon Stat<' Hoard of Fort'stry. 

Corvallis, Ore. 
O;<·gon Stale Bo~td of rort>str~· . 

Pendleton, Ote. 
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~sl in the protection of this !l"reat r<>~ourc<'. anti han• 
tak en over and mad!' t he problem their own. 

It is a remarkable instanc<> of the po w er or int<'lli
K<'nt public opi n ion nnd as the r<'prcsentati\·e o f the 
ForeHt Spr·vi<'e of \\'ashinglon and Oregon I wish 
to thank t he \Vc~lern Forestry and Cons<'n·ation As
soci~ tlon for the opportunlly It has furnished all th" 
parties inter estPd t o com e together here and crystal
ize the Pxperi!'nccs o f the past season into bett<'r 
plans. and if that is possible, better co-oper a tion, 
for the n<•xt fire ~cason. 

'!'he fire ~cason just past, while not as bad as 1910, 
w as abo,·e the average in point of danger and dam 
age In " 'ashington and Oregon. 

The m onths of July and Aug ust, except In North
ern 'Vashington. were ,·ery dry, the rainfall being 
nParly an Inch and a half less than the normal, and 
for the gr·ea tl•r part of these two months the woods 
were In (>rime condition for d amaging fires. Further, 
the sPason fu r nishcd an extraordinary number or elec
tric s t orms, which set a n unbPllenlble numl·er of 
fi r cs, most of them In t he most fnaccessille portions 
of the forests. As a m atter of fa<'t, excluding thf' 
fir<>s set by lightning. we had on!~· a \"CIT f ew fires 
which were not extinguished In their infancy and 
refo•·e any damage resulted. Out or a total o f 846 
firt>s. 268 were set by lightning as compared with 
l16 out of a total of 1009 in 1910. 

A ltogetlH!r w e h ad a total of 201 serious fires on 
which extra labor was neccssary, and these cost 
a l out $91.000. exclusive or the salaries of the regular 
force. The poi n t tor particular congratula tion h<'ff' 
is. that by t he expenditure of this sum ail but a 
scant dozPn of these fires were actually put out with
out the h£'1p of rain and befor e any serious damagE' 
to commercia l timber had bPen done. 

Summary of Cost. 

Approximately $91.000 was expended, about as 
follows: 

I n 'Vashington for exlrn labor $9101, for the em
ployment of 472 men for a pcriod Yarying from a few 
hou rs to a couple o! weeks: for •mpplies and equip
ment $4949, making a total of $14,350 spent In the 
State of \Vashfngton 

In Orpgon, $4·1.133 for the em ployment o! 1192 m en. 
and $33,~81 for supplfes and equ ipment, or a total of 
$77.414. The total of $91,000 for the two stat cs rep
resents an expenditure of a l ittle o\·er l hrce-tenths 
or a cent per acr e. The cost of the summer patrol 
amoun tcd to $125,000, or a little o,·er four-tl'nths of a 
cent p£"r acre. or a total cost. exclusi\·e of supervision. 
for prcventing a nd su ppr essing fi r es, of a little less 
than eigh t-tenths of a cent per acre. 

In connection with thl'se cost figures it should be 
rcmem hercd that probably 25 per cent of the forest 
ar<'a consists or worthless mountain tops, and a nother 
~5 ner cent of J>Oorly timbered and inaccessihle ar<>as 
which are gf\·en a very light patrol. As a m atter of 
fnl't, our patrol force Is concentrated on the valuall£' 
timh<>r ar cas. and tak ing onl y SU<'h area!l Into con
si(lt>ration. the expense !or patrol and flrE' fighting 
would amoun t to about 11-10 cents per acre. 

:lfost o f the se\·ere flrf's were in old burns and 
the amount of timber killed was sm all In compari 
son with the acr£"age burnpd. Damage may be sum
Mrized as follows: Total acreage hurn ed, 55,8~9; 

timi'er killed. 76.9~9.000 feet: valuf', $74.125: damagp 
In rt'J roduction. $54.262. Practically all or the timber 

killed will lc a total loRs, since It Is a ll comparatively 
inaccessibl0. 

The sea~on of 1911 found us in a better posfllon 
in 1 egard to trails a nd t elephone lines than ever 
l ·efore, and in num erous Instances these added fa cili
ties sa,·ed Uwlr cost several times over. getting men 
and sunpl ies t o the scene quickly. \Ve h ave con
tinued the work this RL·aRon, ha\ ing constructed 431 
miles o f trait and 379 miles of l e!Pphone line. We 
;,a,·c planned tiH• construction or an add i tlonnl 275 
miiCR of line. which will be a\·allahle by the beginning 
of next fire season. Th is will g lvc a total of ovE'r 
~000 miles of trails and almost 1500 miles of t!•le
phone line construc t ed a nd ow nPd by the S£'rvice. 

A very great ad,·ance was m ade over the season of 
1910 In the fntensi venpss or the summer patrol. In 
1910 w e employed only 445 patrolmen as aga i nst 643 
during the season just past. an Incr ease of 44 per 
cent. W e f<'el certain tha t this material Increase In 
the fire protection force Is 1 csponsn le largely for 
th e success of the past season. 

The Year's Experiences. 
The Jlrincfpal points brought out or emJlhasized by 

lllf' expericnces of the year: 
Fh·st-The surprising num hcr or fires set by light

ning has pJgced timber In the inaccessible mountain 
rortions of the National For<'sts In the class or heaYy 
fire risk. whereas heretofore we haYe consfd<'red them 
in the class of lightest risk. As a rl'sul t the need for 
roads, trails and telephone llncs into such regions is 
of paramount Importance. 

Second-The National Forest timher uodfes are gcn
erally so far from the source of supJllies for labor 
and provisions and PQuipment that the necessity for 
more rapid mr ans of transportation Is a t once ap
parent. This will be plain t o you when I tell you the 
greater part of the tlrcs set by lightning last sum
m er w ere fu lly 40 m iles from a base of supplies, and 
th'lt from the time the fires w <•re discoYercd to the 
time when the fire fighting crew a r rf\·ed averaged 
retwen three and four days. 

Third- In the past th e utility or lookout stations 
has bPen questionable owing to their apparent fail
u r e during t he most dangerous part of the season 
on account of the dense smoke. The experience of 
the past season has shown that almost without ex
ccption. c\·en during the srrokiest da~·s. there IR a 
short rerfod some time duri ng the day whPn thE' 
smoke lifts su ftlcfenliv to r<'rmit of a good vfPw of 
the Rurrounding country. "·e are therefore !>Ianning 
to make a m or e thorough study of t he lookout s~·stem 
with a Yi<•w to e>~labllshing a numt·cr or pPrmanent 
stations by which the whole forest ar<'a can bP 
co,·ered . 

F ou rth-Ordinarily the cost of extinguishing a tlrP 
can he approximately estim at ed from the l<•ngth of 
thP fire front . the cost ranging from $~5 to $500 per 
mile. dPpcndfng on the type or the ground co,·er. 
topography and a<'cessiblllty. Tht> length of the tlre 
front fn cr!'a'es with the distance tra,·el<'d by the tlre. 
ThPr cfo• e to extinguish a fire at a m ini mum or ex
rens<'. to say nothing Of damagP, effor tR at extin
guishment should be concentrated on the fire at the 
earliest moment. In other words, it will always pay 
to mass all the fire fighters you can get hold of on the 
flrp at the beginning. 

Fifth-In fighting a tlre the firebreak s should al
wa~·s te located. If practicable, where they will he 
of permanent value for that pur pose. In the past 
summer w e hn,·e carried out t his policy to some 
<'xten t. and t he n•sults show that with a little care 
fircrnaks can he so Jocaterl and const r uct<•d that th<':: 
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will atrord very valuable protection to adjacent timber 
bodies for a number or years to come. Such fire
br·eaks are or particularly grcat value on the rorders 
of comm ercial timb(•r. on ridges and along streams. 

LastlY· ·The season·s experience has emphasized th e 
necessity for the careful pr eparatlon of detailed fire 
protective plans for Pach unit or management or 
patrol. Such plans will call for the careful mapping 
of the topography, types of forest, class of r i sk, best 
loca lions for fi rebreaks. camps. trails. <'lc. This wort< 
will cost about 10 or 15 C!'nls p<>r acre, and, therefor<'. 
It can only he extended o,·er the m ore ,·aluabfe 
timber lands. 

In concluding I want to express the deep appre
ciation wl1ich the F orest Sen·ice In this district f eels 
f or the cordial assistance and co-operation extended 
to It by the State Foresters, the various forest lir<' 
associations, the private timber owners and by a 
large number of the railroad companies. 

I believe that the acth·ity or these officers. fndlvld 
ua fs a nd associations a nd the imprOv<'d attitude of 
the publi c in the matter of forest fire protection 
points to a final mastery ot this source of danger 
t o our grpatesl resource, and the 'Vest ern Forestry 
and Conservation Association must be gh·en th<' 
largest share of the credit for t his promising st ate of 
affairs. 

WASHINGTON. 
President Flewelling: The next speaker is Mr. 

J. R. Welty, State Forester of Washington. 
MR. WELTY'S ADDRESS. 

The State of 'Vashfngton has been in the business o! 
protecting the forests Cor almost s<>ven years. 'l'he 
present law was enact <>d In 1905. and we haYe thP 
pleasur e of having with us t oday two of the m em bers 
of the \Vashingt on Forest Fire Association and 
mcmbers of the \Vash i ng ton State Board of Fores
ters, i\Ir. ,V. R. Condon, of the Puget Mill Co., Port 
Gamble, and 1\lr. Joseph Irving, of the Standard 
Railway & T i mber Co., S~atlle. I want to say that 
these gentlempn were members of the l egi slat ure 
at the time of the enactment of this law and were 
instrumental in its introduction and passage. 
'"e have been successful this year, our loss has 

been light. We have an organization and we em
ploy a tire warden In each county during the first part 
ot the season. Later· In the se~son we augmented 
that f orce by additional tlre wardens in the count ies 
whl're such protection is needed. This ycar w e ex
pended about $33.000 In fire protection, that Is, th~ 
State of Washington, and t he Washington Fire As
sociation perhaps more than that. 

Loss In 1911. 

It has been stated tha t w e lost about 11,000.000 
feet, that is, about 11 .000,000 f eet destroyed, and 
about 70,000,000 feet killed. The 70,000,000 feel 
that wer e killed were in the line of logging opera
tions and will be l ogged without very much Joss. 
I n fact, these f ires would not have occurred if it 
had not been for the l ogging operations. The fir•• 
started i n logged-off lands, and being the latter 
part of the season at a time when we a l ways h avP 
out· high winds, j ust befor e the first rain~ In the 
Fall, a nd the fire r a n Into the green limber a nd 
about 55,000,000 fel't was l<illed or dc:<troyl'd I n 
abou t one hour. 

Experiences of State Forester. 
'Ve ha,·r• learnecl that although W<' are engaged In 

a warm I usineHS we have to deal with a <·old world. 
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Not so cold as It used to be, because the people are 
warming up to us. At least the better class of citi
zens are and are showing a disposition to co-operate 
with us a nd to assist us In our work. 
It Is of first Importance that we treat every person 

fairly. \\'e can accomplish most in SUJJl>resslng timber 
fires by gaini ng the good will of the Jlt:'Ople. They are 
ready tht:'n to give us needed Information and asslst
anct:'. The setting of timber fires is so easily accom
plished and so dll'flcult of apprehension t hat to m al<e 
th<> law eff<'ctl ve and to be successful In our work. we 
should have the sentlml'nt of the people with us. 
The good will of the people can generally bt• secun•cl 
by fair and Impar tial treatm ent. Their co-operation 
and assistance can be S<'Cured by showing tll<'m that 
th<'Y are Inter ested In the timbH and are benefited hy 
Its pr otection; that they ar e Interested i n p•·otecting 
the timber from fire may be shown In m any ways
among them the following: 

Loss t o community. 
On every thousand feet of tim ber burned, the 

stum page owner may lose $3.00, but the community 
loses $8.00 In wages and m arket tor supplies. And 
this: Timber pays taxes to you r county. It It 
burns your property has to pay the difference. And 
again: In supprt:'ssing tim ber fires we should have 
the co-operation and assistance of every one who Is 
Inter ested In saving timber from loss by fire. Every 
i ntelligen t {,erson who considers the matter will see 
that he I Interested In the protection of timber. 
whether o not he is the owner or timber lands. Tim
ber Is one ot the g r eat natural resources or the State 
a nd every person Is Interested In i ts preservation. A 
large percen tage of Its value Is expended In wages 
paid for logging and manufacturing the Umber Into 
lumber, and that mon<>y cannot be taken away. It 
retnalns a nd enters Into the channels or trade. Tt 
swells the volume of money. It mak es better times. 
It creat<'s a better demand for the products o! the 
farm, the shop and the factory, and It benefits every 
m an who labors with his hands or with hi s brain. 

A ssistance of Rail roads. 
Through persist ent efforts we have Induced the rail

roads to come to our assistance-In talking abou t 
railroads, we have had a good deal of corr espondence 
with railroad companies but there has never been any 
bad feeling betwE'en us, It has always been or the 
m ost aml<'able nature becaus<> we understand t he rail
road com pany Is a g r eat carrier of traffic and they 
ha,·e a thousand things to look aft er, m aintenance and 
manv things of like nature besides fire. and that Is 
something, usually that they have not considered In 
thei r budget; but the question was put up to the 
railroad com panies somHhing lik e this last wlnter.
we did not ask the railroad companies to assist us 
In forest protection generally but we did ask to be 
releved of the burden or put ting out the fires set bY 
the railroads, and I asl<<'d for a r eply as . to whether 
that was a fair proposition. Now the ra•lroad com
panies ha,·e gracefully come to the rescue this su m
mer and ha ''e taken care or t he fires set by their own 
traf'flc. I want t o say tha t It Is very commendable 
and I want to com mend them here f or lt. I saw Mr. 
Albee here today and I have a good word Cor him 
because he work<>d with us this Summer very etrclent
ly and he Is a good man. 

Sometim es i t Is necPSSary to be firm as well as to 
be just and fai r and when a man violates the law he 
should be punished. \Ye ha,·e made about 60 arrests 
ot persons violating the law and I thin!!" It Is having 
a good effect. I know some men who r efused to llst<'n 
to reason. aft er t hey were arr!'sted and paicl a fine 
or $50 came around and said, "What do you want us 
to do?" 

Effect i ve Patrol. 
Another thing I desire to speak of now Is patrol. 
The question Is. what we consider effective fire 

or Umber patrol. U nder ordi nary c ircumst ances we 
cal cula te that wllh proper means of traveling and 
communication one man can patrol about 60.000 acr<'s 
of timber. If we could have su<'h a force o! m en as 
can cover the entire a •ca of a county or terr ltoy fre
quently and qu lcl<ly and catch any fire there m ay be 
a nd put it out w hile it Is small and before It reaches 
the proportions or a con flagratlon, that Is about the 
kind of a 11atrol t hat Is necessary. Now there are 
a great many ways i n which that pat rol can be m ade 
effective. For Inst ance, we find a man upon a motor 
cycle Is worth about two or three men on hors<'
back or on bicycles and about six m en on foot, so you 

can sec that It we can get men to use motorcycles 

that It Is ver v beneficial. The laws of ou•· state ha,·e 
just decided ·that we cannot allow a man to use his 
own conveyanC'e, which works. perhaps, a hardship 
upon the for e><t fire for ce. hut of cou rse that will 
have to be arranged In some way. 

Another thing that will make this more forceful 
would be if we can t-m ploy men enough as a patrol 
so when we have a dangerous fire we can concentrate 
a portion or these men from different sections or dif
feren t localities and mass them upon the t11 e, then we 
would ha,·e In terested m en. One man who Is Inter
ested i n putting out a fire is worth m ore than twenty
fh•e who are nol . interested. Fire wardt•ns should 
be able to recruit their ranks or enlarge their num
bt'r by getting m en who ltv;• In the com munity, who 
are often ver y efficient nH?n i n fighting timber 
ftn·s. It has been my experiencE', and I have had 
experience on quite a number of occasions, to go to 
the city employment offices for men, and IJrl ng them 
to a fire, and we have found t hat these men are or 
very little use, the men usually are not Interested and 
are a class or men who a• e bums and are no good 
for that work. 'Vhat we want is men who a r e In
terested . who arc eff icient , who have had some expe
r ience In fighting fires, and In this way we can have 
a strong fire control. (Applause.) 

~ MONTANA. 
State Forester C. \V. Jungberg of Montana was 

unable to attend t he Conference. H is paper 
follows: 

MR. JUNGBERG'S ADDRESS. 
The season of 1911 opened with fair prospects for 

an am endm ent to the slate forestry laws, an a m end
ment which was so Important at the time for fire pro
t<•ction and for care or forest land. Since the state 
had just emerged from t he lo><ses and horrors of the 
disastrous fires of last year, It was naturally to be 
supposed t hat no difficulty would be encountered In 
passing measures wll<'reby these appall!ng losses 
should be cheeked to some extent. llowever, pressure 
was brought to bear by Interests that hold the main 
par t o f the Um ber outside of the National Forest, to 
defeat all forest legislation. 

\Vhat have the peOille or Montana done through 
their legislative body to pr event the losses by fires? 
State losses alone amount to $200,000.00 on 15,350 acres 
or merchantable timber, to say nothi ng of the loss of 
the young stand, which It wil l cost on an average of 
$12.00 per acre to restore. No•· does the loss end her e. 
Large, valuable watersheds have beC'n dC'stroyed by 
fire. At the last session of the Jpglslature, about 
$'3,750,000 were approp1 Ia ted to defray tht> expenses 
of the various departments of the St ate or Mont ana 
for the years 1911 and 1912, bu t not one dollar was 
appr opriated for em ergencies In the forest depart 
ment. I concede the necessity of this large RI>Proprla
tlon to carry out the work of t he state. but u •·ge 
awak ening lntert>st In the need of an adequa(e ap
propr iation for for est protection and the extPnslon or 
t he lu m ber i ndustry which at this lime amounts to 
$3,410,000.00 annually to t he state. RP\"Iewlng the sit
uation, I realize t he Important duty resting on my f PI
Iow-ci tlzens a nd me to care for and safeguard every 
possible forPst resource of this state. 

Timber In Montana. 

M ont ana has abot..t 17,000.000 acres of timber land, 
ot w hich the greater share Is owned by a few com
panies and the Federal Government. There is but 
little knowledge as to t he estim ated st and of t he tim
ber on t his land, but accord i ng to a conservative es
tim ate there are fifty billion feet of merchantable Um
ber west or the Continental Dl,·ide. East or the Con
tinental Divide there Is a large acr<>age of timber land 
whic h contains bu t a small percen t age of mer chant
able timber , which wi ll not be marketed for some 
time. This timbl'r, al!'<O, Is of great commercial value 
to t he stale, aR it will be utilized sooner or later 
for f uel and ot her purposes as the demand Incr eases 
and t he shortage from other districts appear. 

Taking up Individual ownt'rshlp againRt Fedt:'ral 
ownership of timber land, we find a mar ked contrast 
In the care and protection of tim ber resources. \Vith
ln a timbered district the state and t he lndl\'ldual rl'ap 
great profit when the timber of that district can be 
manufactured Into lum ber or othn com modities, there
by bringi ng revenue to the state and wag<>s to the 
Individual. In turn, the profi t rrom the tlm her is clls
trlbuted Into other channels or business. but t hrough 
sheer neglect and blindness to good business methods, 
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this thing Is lost sight of and our forests are de
str oyed for the want of care and p r otection against 
fire and waste. On the other hand, the Federal 
Government, through Its forest department, has 
worked out methods by set rules and regulations to 
perpetuate and const>rve forest r esour ces. This is 
demonstr ated by the fact that available funds are 
a)>proprlated to carry on the work In the various de
partnwnts, not to mention money a\·aiJable at all 
times t o defr ay the expenses of fl r e figh ling. 

There has always been a reeling of hostility towards 
the Federal Forest Departm ent, throughout this state. 
for reasons I shal! not gl\·c here, but w hen we take 
Into consideration the amount of p rotection gl\·cn to 
the forest land within the border s of this state by this 
federal department, 1 think that you will agree with 
me that It was done more to sa,·e the for<>st than the 
a,·erage rer son Is aware of. A lesson can be learned 
from Its methods, worthy of being copied by state or 
lndi\'lduals owning timber. Yet this lesson Is lost 
sight or because of selfish ends. Public forest lands 
and those Lelonglng to pr l\·ate Indi viduals bear an 
l mpo•·tant r elation one to t he other as far as protec
tion Is concerned, since no community In any way 
('an do without timber and the protection or that tlm 
twr. Disastrous fi r es in one d istrict affect another 
district adjacen t thereto by exhausting Its resources, 
and as a result causing higher prices tor timber ma
ter ial and less wages and r evenue. 

Need of Stringent Laws. 

Unless pressure is brought to bear on the next leg
Islature to pass stringent forest laws there Is but lit
tle hOPC' for the State of l\Jontana or i ts timber hold
er s to feel safe concerni ng f orest protection. 

U nder presen t conditions, relief can be secured b~· 
following only one course, that of association work, 
which has pro,·ed rat he•· satlsfacto1 y whcre,·er tried. 

Our llrst experience here, along t he line of asHocia
tlon wor·k, occurred this year on 96~.160 acres of tim
bt•r land owned by th<' Federal Go,·ernment. the state, 
and prh·ate lndl\·iduals, who co-operated In their work. 
\\'hile the state and lndl\·idual holdings a m ounted to 
only 191.428 acres, y;•t a levy of one-half cent per 
acre carried us through the nece~sary cxpens<'s or 
patrol work and other incidental~. Since the timber 
lands of the governm t-nt a •·e m ix<'<! with state and 
private holdings, it was neccssa•·y to co-operate with 
lhe Forest Department in order to simplify the work 
of the three districts formed. Under th<' agre;•ment 
t he Forestry Departm ent paid 65 per cent o f the cost 
of fighting fires and thr. association 35 per cent. The 
Go,·ernment paid for no patrol ser,•ice or the asso
ciation men, but the For<>stry Departm E'nt furnlsh<'d 
3i men as patrols, whi le the asso<'iatlon had four sal 
aried men and four u nsalaried m en who m ade reports. 
Through the efforts of the association the North<'rn 
Pacific Railway Company was induced to place one 
man i n th is area for patrol duty. '!'his m ade a total 
Of 36 men on patrol duty In the three districts. 

Conditions were unfavorable this season for forest 
firE's. since pn•clpltatlon was abo,·e normal. Yet a 
great many fir<'S were caused b~· lightning. In the 
d istricts refent'd to. heretofore, six fi r es originated, 
w h ich were extinguished, sinet:' most of t hem werE' 
caugh t In the I ncipient stage. Their origin was clue to 
the carelessne~" o! <>am pers. the cll'arlng of land, 
sparks from mil roads, and the burn ing of old ties 
along rail r oad rights or way. T he a rea of land cov
ered by these fires was 199 acrE's. damage helng done 
to 25,000 feet or t i m! er. The loss amounted to $35. 
The cost of fighting these fir<'s was only $66.50. 

E ffective Fi re Patrol Pay s. 
The above facts fully demonstrate that an effectlv<' 

fire patrol, such as was m aint ained by our association 
this season, wi ll f ully repay us and Is cheap Insurance 
on timber. Speaking for the state of i\lontana. of 
state and school land,., I fully realize the good that 
has bl'<'n accomplished by this association. Our as
S\'ssment was only $343.61 on 6i,721 acr <'s of land. 
representing a \' alue of $1,3"10,000. Rath<>r chea11 In
surance, Is it not? 

\\'hllc this association is only In Its infancy, yet it 
Is bound to gr·ow if J>rOP!'r i nterest Is tak en by 
those who have most at stake. 

\\"hile the conditions this st>ason ha ,.e been unfa \'Or
ahle for fi r es, ret we find as we close the ~·<'ar"s work 
for the d i fferent forest districts within this state, that 
11. great many fires ha' e occurred that have not been 
reported until late In the Fall. Of these fires I ha,·e 
no full data. 

Forest fires for the state of Montana, I ncluding the 
National Forest: 

FC'et. 
Timber damagC'd by fire .....•.................. ~25.000 
Private timber fire killed ...•.................. 105.000 
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Acres 
No. of acres burn<>d............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,190 
Acres or young stand killed................. . . 973 
Untimbered land bu r ned over.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 
State school land burned O\'er................. 5 
Private lands burned over........... ........... 620 

Number 
Fires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 148 
:\len employed to fight fires.................... 202 
Regular fire patrol men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243 
Men employed as a whole In fi eld service.... 349 
Arrests for v iolat ion fo restry laws............ 2 
State Fire ·wardens appointed................. 206 
Conviction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Acquittal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 

Two districts not reporting. 

MONTANA. 

The following is the summarized report of A. 
E. Boorman, Chief Fire Warden of the Northern 
l\Iontana Forestry Association for the year 1911, 
showing excellent results obtained by the co-oper
ative methods in Montana. 

MR. BOORMAN'S ADDRESS. 

Belie,·tng that the preservation of the timber sup
ply in Nor thwestern Montana-one of Its chief nat
ural resources-was a matter of Interest to the public 
in general, the timber owners In Flathead and Lin
coln counties held a meeting at Kalispell, Montana. 
on Miay 11th, 1911 , a nd organized under the name of 
"Northern Montana Forestry Association," a nd later 
enlisted the a id of the United States and state gov
ernment for the purpose of formulating and putting 
Into effect the best possible methods for the protec
tion or forests from fires. 

Co-Operation. 
Steps were taken to enlist the aid of the state a nd 

Federal Go,·ernment, asking their co-operation In pro
tecting the forest from fires during the year 1911, 
by haYing their patrolmen placed so as to cover the 
largest possible a rea to the best advantage, and to 
pay their proportion of all expenses In connection 
with the fire fighting, whe t her it was on state, Gov
ernment or Association lands, on an acreage basis. 
The co-operation of the s tate and Government was 
secured with but little difficulty. 'l'hc s late of Mon
tana agreed to co-operate by becoming a member of 
the Association and paying the ir proportion or all the 
expenses on an acreage basis. '!'he co-operation of 
the GoYernment was secu red on the basis that they 
be allowed to furnish the ir own patrolmen, separate 
and distinct from any joint agreement. bu t would 
pay their share of a ll expenses of fighting fire within 
the co-operatiYe district during the fire season of 
1911 on a n acreage basis. 

The total area included within the co-operative fire 
districts aggregate 961,160 acres. The proportion or 
expense to be pro-rated between the Go,·ernment and 
Association lands for the year 1911 was bast>d on the 
aboYe acrea~;"e. Yiz.: 65 per cent being the GoYernment 
portion. a nd 35 per cen t being the Association por
tion. Since the above figures were compiled 4,428 
acres have been added to the A ssocia tlon acreage. 

The total number of patrolmen employed by the 
Government and Association in the co-operath·e dis
trict during the fire season of 1911 was thirty-two, 
eight being furnished by the Association. In addi
tion to the patrolmen employed by the Associa tion 
and Govern men t the state or Montana appointed se,·
eral prominent citizens located at suitable points as 
volu nteer fire guards. Experienced woodsmen were 
~elected for patrolmen who were capable or handling 
men a nd with the ability to deal with the public in 
general on matters pertaining to the prevention of 
fires without making enemies. Such patrolmen s hould, 
and In a ll probabilities did, create a public sen timent 
favoring t he purpose for which the Association was 
organizNl. All patt·olmen were so stationed In their 
respecth·e districts so as to command from suitable 
lookouts a general view or the surrounding country 
which enabled them to locate a fire shortly after Its 
origin, and to take the necessary s teps to place It 
under control before It reached proportions of a 
damaging character. 

'rhe completion this year or tr·alls. bridges and 
telephone lines In the most r t>mote sections or the 
co-operative dist r icts will aC:d materially to thil 
efficiency or the patrol service In the way or report
Ing and handling fires next season. 

Fires. 
Six fires occurr('d within the co-operative dlst!'ict 

this year, five or which were ha ndled and placed 
under control by the association and one by the 
government. 

Membersh ip. 
The memiJ<>rshlp of the Association now num bers 

elghtv-five repr·esentlng 194,428 acr<>s, a showing that 
almost a~sures the success of the organization. There 
an• approximately 43~.000 acres within the co-opera
u,·e district whose ownt>rs are not co-operating. 'l'ht>se 
parties should be lntervi<>wNl and tht>lr m<>mbershlp 
sullcltPd. for without question the success or the 
organization depends upon the co-operation or all 
acr eagc ownt>rs. 

Expense. 
'l'lw total ex1wnse In connection with the associa

tion work ror· the vt>ar aftH allowing all bills and 
making spttlement \\·ith the Go,·t>rnm<>nt in accord
an<'e wll h the co-op!'ratlvt> agreemt>nt, aggregates 
$l>i S.9 1 or approxhnatl'ly one-half cent per acre. 

Recom mendations. 
l"nd!'r the co-opt>ratlYe plan entt•r<>d Into betwet>n 

tht• association and the State and F('deral Govern
mt•nt, for the heltt>r protection or the forests from 
fir·•·s. sa tisfaetory results ha ,.,. bt•en obtained. In 
mntter·s pertaining to th<' association work the local 
ot'fkt·rs of tlw State and Federal Government have 
wor·ked In jlt'rfPCt harmony with the ofl'lcers or the 
association so as to obtain the h<>st possible resulls. 
" ' lth tlwlr t'o -operatlon next year, and the putting 
Into effe<>t or plans now being formulated for a more 
J<ystemntic and t•fflcient patrol serd ce it Is belleYed 
that all lire~ originating within the co-operative dis
t rit'ts can IJc placed under control while In their 
lnciJ>Ienc). 

I th<>refore re<'ommend that the agreements entered 
Into betw<>en the Northern Montana Forestry Asso
ciation and the State and Fedt:'ral Governments that 
were In force this year be continned during the year 

1912; also that an agreement be executed between 
the District Foresters or District No. 1 and the as
sociation so as to Include the acreage of the Flathead 
National Forests within the co-operative districts 
next year. 

I recommend that a n agreement be executed be
tw<>en the Northern J\Iontana Forestry Association and 
the Great Northern Railway Com pany for their co
operations In protecting the forests from fires a long 
the main line between Olney and Coram, Mbntana, 
also between Fortine and Rexford, Montana, similar 
to the one now In force between them and the Black
feet National Forest between Olney and Fortine, 
Montana. 

I a lso recommend that the Northern Montana 
Forest ry Association as a body use their ut
most influence towards securing better legisla
tion tor the protection or forests from fires within 
the state; especially one that will make It necessary 
for· par ties clearing land during the fire season to 
secu re a permit from the proper authorities. In m y 
judgment the Issuance or such permit would help 
keep the situation under complete control. 

CALIFORNIA. 
President Flewelling: We will now listen to 

Mr. Coert DuBois, U. S. District Forester for 
California. 

COERT DU BOIS' ADDRESS. 
In reporting the results or fire protection work on 

the National Forests In California last Summer I a m 
going back to the season of 1910 for purposes of com 
parison. 

I n 1910 we got our last rain In the Spring, abou t 
May 10. In 1911 the dry season began about May 23. 
On September 15, 1910, came the first general rain In 
the Fall, while this year the forests were not con
slderded safe till October 27. So this fire season was 
three weeks longer than last. The winds were much 
worse In 1910 but this year was a n exceptionally good 
feed year, especially In the foothills which made m ore 
Inflammable material on the g round. Take It all In 
all from the point or view of fire danger, the two sea
sons were just about equally bad. 

In all, on both pr!Yate and Government lands In t he 
National Forests, 553 fires s tarted In 1910. This year 
603 were reported. Please note: 50 fires m ore this 
year than last. 

Total Acreage Burned. 
The total acreage burned over by the 653 fires In 

1910 was 367.300 acres; by the 603 fires this year, 
68,600 acres or 298.700 acres less. The average 1910 
lire covered 654.2 acres, while the average this year 
was 113.8 acres. 

In our classification a Class "A" fire Is one that Is 
dlscoYered, jumped onto and squelched rig ht at the 
start by the regular fo rest force. The proportion of 
C'lass A's to the total number of fires Is a valuable 
measure or the e fficiency or the protection system. 
ln 1910. 126 out of the total of 553 fires, or 23' per cent, 
we re Class A's. This year 241 of our 603 fires were 
Class A's, or 40 per cent. I will consider our system 
practically perfect only when the proportion or Class 
A 's is 80 per cent or better a nd the maximum fire 
does not get over 640 acres in slzt>. 

Timber burned this year totaled 12,493,000 board 
feet, wor th a t a n average s tum page value of $1.75 
per 1\I, $21.900; 75 per cent of this loss was In Gov
ernment t imber, 25 per cent or It in private. This Is 
against a total money loss or $407,570 In 1910. 

I am willing to a ttribute part of this good r ecord to 
a slightly less dangerous season and part o! It to luck. 
But I Insist on crediting some of It to a distinct 
tightening up In the Forest Ser\'lce protective or
g~nlzatlon. 

\\'hen the season or 1910 closed we were thor oughly 
waked up to the Imperative need or doing some thing 
declsiYe about the fire question. I believe we did it. 

Study of Typica l Conditions. 
T he fi rst mOYe made was the detail of a man 

!rom the District Office In San Francisco to study 
the problem on the ground with the local officers on 
a typical forest. It was found that even a single 
forest was too big a unit to use for working out pro
tection plans. So each ranger district on the forest 
was taken up in turn and studied Individually. On 
each, the danger zones were examined and mapped, 
and for each parllcular danger area the logical pro
tective measure was adopted-fire lines and cleaning 
up for logged-off areas; special investigators tor In
cendiary commu nities; safe camp grounds prepared 
In advance In sections frequented by tourists; look
out points selected and equipped; patrol divis ions 
laid orr and regular patrol routes established; com
munication provided between the lookou ts, patrolmen 
and dis trict ranger. T his we called the control 
system. 

'W1hen It was done we set about making ad,·ance 
arrangements tor fighting the fi res that would occur. 
Still withi n the ranger district, the need for tools, 
equipment and supplies was studied and the location 
or caches decided. Then each ranger listed the avail
able volunteer In his district, made arrangements with 
operators e mploying crews In the woods, notifying 
them under just what circumstances the men would be 
called out, made known the rates and terms of pay !or 
fire fighting so there would be no misunderstanding 
later. Then every available means of transportation In 
the district that it would be possible to hire, buy or 
beg in case of fire was looked up and listed-saddle and 
pack horses, pack outfits, teams, wagons, automo
biles and (In one case) a motor truck. 

All this was put on paper In detail and a map 
made of the ranger districts showing all these points. 
·when the district plans were all done they were com
bined into a forest plan. 

The sample plan for the t ypical forest was sent 
around to each Supervisor who Immediately set to 
work on a similar p lan for his own forest. 

W hen t he annual allotment of funds was made to 
the forests last Spring, just as much money as pos
sible was made available !or protective work-for 
t he purpose or putting these plans Into effect. The 
forests were rated according to comparative fire dan
ger a nd a llotm ents made largely on this basis. On the 
opening of the fire season a publicity campaign was 
launched to notify the public that the danger season 
had arrived. 

In conclusion It may be said that careful s tudy 
beforehand of each individual administrative u n it 
plus a 100 per cent Increase In t he cost or t he pro
tective system, resulted in a decrease of 18 times 
the damage from fire over the preceding year . 

OREGON. 
President Flewelling: We have overlapped our 

time ten minutes, but inasmuch as our luncheon 
hour is 12:30 I think we will have time to listen 
to F. A. Elliott, State Forester of Oregon. 

MR. ELLIOTT'S ADDRESS. 
Considering the season as a whole, the climatic con 

ditions In Oregon have been only fai rly good. The 
rainfall for June, July and August was .14 or a n Inch 
less than the average for the last four years, a nd 
July was unusually windy. 'l'he one light rain on 
the 19th of August did not ma terially reduce the fire 
hazard, a nd In fact was the cause or a great many 
small fires escaping from the burning of slashlngs 
without permits. During the latter part or August 
small fires In g reat n umber were reported from a ll 
sections or the state. except the west slope or the 
Coast Range. These Incipient fires needed only a stiff 
breeze to break beyond all control and duplicate the 
record or last year. 'l'he heavy and genera l rains of 
the first week of September fortunately came before 
serious loss occurred. 

The public generally has shown not only a willing
ness to comply with the laws, but a desire to learn In 
w hat manner they could be or ser Yice In reducing the 
fire danger. But In many localities we had an In-
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sufficient number of fire wardens to be able to ac
com modate the people with burning permits. and there 
was a tendency in a few of these places to take ad
vantage of this situa tion and burn without permits. 
We hope to have these localities better covered an
other year. The same might be said of the loggers. 
While generally they have given us all the assistance 
and co-operation within their power, there w ere a 
few Instances where they seemed to resent any sug
gestions from wardens relative to spark arresters, 
c leaning up around their donkeys and In a general 
way for better fire protection. l am frank to say 
that, In a m easure at least, this Is due to the manner 
in which a warden goes about his work, and no doubt 
will be entirely over come when all wardens are se
lected for their especial fitness for the position. 

c o- Oper ation of Ra il road. 
The railroad companies opera tlng and constructing 

lines in the state have also sh own a desire to co
operate In the enfor cement of t he forestry law but 
there are still places where rights-of-way need 'more 
clearing up, spar!{ arresters either n eed to be changed 
entirely or inspected and kept in better condition, 
and more patrolmen kept on the line during the dry 
season. 

There seems to be no spark arrester, as yet, that 
entirely prevents fires from star ting along railroads 
where wood or coal Is used, and If such an arrester 
i s not found soon it would appear that the only solu
tion of the question is a law prohibiting the u se of 
these fuels through the forested areas of the state 
during the dry season. 

The fire warden service was m ade up of (1) county 
supervising w ardens, (2) men employed by the coun
ties, (3) federal patrolmen, (4) patrolmen in the serv
ice of private timber owners, (5) offic ials of the United 
States Forest Service, (6) public spirited citizens who 
accepted appointment w i thou t r emunera tion. The 
county supervising wa1dens w ere appointed upon the 
recommendation of the timber owners of the coun
ties that contained timber In suffic ient quantity to 
warrant such appointment. Twenty-three wardens nr 
this grade were employed. They w er e charged with 
carry ing out the provisions of the law , seeing that 
forest fires were promptly fought, prosecuting viola
tors and directing the work of the county men and 
the federal patrolmen assigned to their county. 

The tim ber owners, together with the Oregon For
est Fire Associa tion and this office, r<'quested the 
county officials of a number of heavily timbered 
counties to provide for the employ ment of an assist-
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ant to the county su11ervising warden appointed hY 
this office. As a r esult of t h is request t hree coun
t i es, Lane. Columbia and Clatsop, tccomm cnded and 
paid the salar y Of such an official. 

The sum of $5.000 was allotted to this state by th ~ 
Secretary of Agriculture under the "'eeks Law, for 
use In fire protection· work. T his fund was a\·ai lal.;le 
August 10, and made it possible to put 3'2 addillonal 
paid wardens In the fiPld for the remainder of the 
season. They were paid a salar y of $75 a month. 

Timber land owners request ed appoi ntments as state 
fire warden for 198 patrolmen. This number, howe,·er, 
does not r epr esent the tota l number of patrolmen em 
ployed by the t imber owners of t he state, as a con
~iderable number of timber owners did not request 
appoin t m ent for patrolmen in their employ. 

Under the provisions of Section 3 of the Forest 
Fire Law, 178 resident officers of the national forests 
In Oregon were appointed as ex-officio fire wardens 
upon the recommendation of the district forester and 
the f orest supe1 visors. In general. these officers were 
not expected to issue burning permits, but were g i ven 
appointment so t hat they wou ld have powers of a 
peace officer in case viola tion of the forest law on 
private land came to their attention. 

The 177 volunt ar y watdens were appolnt~d upon 
the recommendation of the cou nty supervi!'<ing wardens 
and the forest supervisors. In all 605 citizens held 
commissions as state fire wardens. ' 

'l'he stat e has not, as yet, expended money In trail 
and t elephone work, but we are now collecting In
formation concerning needed telephone lines, and our 
office will probably co-op<>rate in this work next year. 

Causes of Fire. 
A s shown by our records, fires to the number of 

367 occurred in Oregon, outside of the na tiona! for
ests during the past season. The origin of t hese fires 
is classi fied as follows: 

Cause-- Num ber 
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 156 
Escaped from slash burnings............. .. .. .. 68 
Campe1s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Lightning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Incendiary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 25 
Hunters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 20 
Old slashlngs not extinguished . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 20 
Railroad locomoti ves . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 15 

f~g0~~~s engi;,(;s·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::: u 
Escaped from saw mills...................... . . 4 
Sheep herders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
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None of the fi res rE>sulted i n the loss of a great 
amount of stumpage, in fact, over two-thirds of them 
were confined to slashings or old burns. A total pf 
60,000 acres was bm ned o,·er, r epresenting a loss of 
21,351.000 feel B. M. of s t anding timber, the esti
m ated V'l lue of which is $20,500.00. 

Prosecutions for violation of the Forest Law have 
i n the main, not been successful , due principally t~ 
the alti tude of prosecuting officials that t he Intent or 
the law is not to prevent forest fires but only to 
punish offenders in case great damage results. It is 
of the utmost importance that this erroneous con
ception of the law be changed, and our efforts towards 
this end will probably be the most important work 
during the next year. 

We ha\'e also collected data on about 450 old slash
ings, ranging in a r ea from a few acres up to two 
or three thousand acres in extent, and have had quite 
a number of these burned. We are mak ing plans for 
assis ting the owners in clearing up these tile traps 
as fast as possible, where there i s not a young growth 
of timber st art ed to make burning impracticable. 

In addition, the standard of our field m en will Le 
raised and the Jaw will be enforced more strictly than 
last year, and the 01 ganization of local fire patrol 
associations will be encouraged by rendering financial 
assistance wherever possi ble. 

Associated Effort Best. 

The fire patrol associations have proven their worth 
beyond a doubt. A compilation of data concerning 
expenses connected with fire patrol and llre fighting 
during the past season shows that the cost per acre 
for this service on an ar ea of 954,000 act es Included 
within the boundaries of pat r ol associations did not 
exceed 11-3 cents per acre, while 32 timber owners 
not m embers of associations and representing 874,000 
acr es, paid on an average of 4 cent s per acre. That 
the service on t he individually patrolled areas was 
less effective is clearly indicated by the fact that the 
associations report ed a loss of only 685,000 feet s tump
age, while timber to the extent of 3,110,000 feet board 
measure was destroyed on the lands of the 32 owners 
not memb(>rS of associations. 

President Flewelling: Gentlemen, we will now 
adjourn until after luncheon, and will reconvene 
at 2 P. M. 

BURNING OF SLASHINGS PRESENTS DIFFICULTIES PECULIAR TO EACH DISTRICT 
MONDAY AFTE RNOON SE SSION. 

The afternoon session of the conference con
vened at 2 o'clock. J . L. Bridge of the Washing
ton Forest Fire Association, who was to present 
the subject "Slashing Menace" was absent and 
Secretary Cornwall read his paper. 

M R. BR IDGE'S ADD RESS. 
Experience during recent years with forest fi1es 

shows c learl y that the increasing slashing area 
i s one of the most serious problem s and one 
on which there are m any opposing views. 'l'here 
\s controversy as to whether purposefu\ fir 
ing Is always d esirable, some contending that 
in v iew of the difficulty of control at any time when 
a clean burn can be had, an accidental firing that 
may not occur i s no bigger risk than the fire set. 
T h is is true only in a few Isolated cases, where topo
graphy of the country is such and fire control so 
difficul t that the danger of fire to adjoining prop erty 
does not warrant the risk Incurred by burning. Even 
In such instances, If a time for burning Is sel ected 
wisely in the early fall this danger of resulting 
damage can be much reduced. 

The m ajority of logging operators and timber own
ers of Western Washington, r ealizing that this in
creasing slashing area means a corresponding lncn•ase 
o f the fire hazard, are now advocating elimination of 
this risk by a nnual burning,-the greatest u.ifference 
of opinion being over the question as to whether 
spr ing burning, with its attending possibilities of hang
ing fires, Is desirable. 

Proper T ime for F a ll Bu rning. • 
Fall burning I s undoubtedly the safest, but not 

every fall offers opportunity for doing this work, as 
evidenced by the season just past. The proper tl me 
for fall burning Is after the first ra ins have fallen. 
when fires do not burn so fiercely, and when they 
can be controlled with proper handling and a r ea
sonable amount of precaution. If weather conditions 
are favorable, a good burn can be h ad with compara
U·•~'•'Y 'IYv lian)li~Y . W~a.ti'.~T ~nd\t\ows t n\s {a \\, now
ever , offered little opportunity for slash burning. The 
association kept some of Its m en on duty through 
the month of September-the State Forester, Mr. J. R. 
\Velty, also kept his county w a rdens and together we 
had our m en Interview the owners of all dangerous 
slashings a nd arrange for their burning. The numer
ous rains and c loudy days during the m on th of Sep
t ember, however, made it Impossible to burn forest 
material In the open and we were unable to carry 
out our plans. except in a f ew cases where conditions 
were espE>clally favorable. The a rea of these slashlngs 
which could not be burned t h is year Is, In many 
localities. Increasin g so that next spring will see a 
greater danger existing. 

There is usually a time in the early spring when fi r e 
will run In a slashing and a fairly good burn results. 
'l 'hese spring fires will consume the small branches 
and other finer material which make the fierce fires, 
and while this same s lashing my burn over the fol
lowing summ er , the lntenslt~· of the heat and at
tending risk I s very materially l essened. It Is. of 
course, impossible to get as clean or hard a burn at 
this time of the year as when set under f avorable 
condltlbns in the fall . but this spring burn ing dis
poses of the finer combustible materia l , the dead tree 
t ops. brush , ferns. etc., the source of the Inten se h eat 
of slash fires which makes them so dirncult for the 
fire fighter to ha ndle. Slashings occasionally burn 
over severa l times, two or three tim es possibly In one 
season, but the first fire Is the hot one and each suc
ceeding fire easier to control. The rancher with his 

fi\·e or ten acre tract a lwa,·s wants to set fire to his 
slashing about the middle· of August, when he can 
gpt t he hardest burn. but I am speaking more espe
c ially or dealing with the big slashings IPft by the 
logging operat or. I n hand ling the small fires of the 
settler all of our rangers, approxi mat('!y 100 in num
ber, were authorized by the State Fire "'arden to 
Issue burning permits. T hey wer<' under Instructions 
to E>xamlne every slashing which the owner desired to 
burn before issuing a permit. I n the course of the 
last season the State and Association issued about 
6000 and i ncident ally m ade a great many friends 
among the settler s, by making i t ('a~ier for them to 
!urn according to law. No loss result<'d from any 
or t hese b u m ings. 

Dangers of Spring Burning. 
The greatest objection to spring burning and n•al

ly the greatest danger is that some smoulder ing fin•s 
m ay be left unquenched by the rains which invariabb• 
occur beforE> J uly 1st, and later b!' fanned into a blaze 
by the wind on some hot day. rPsulting in a second 
l:urning. lf tb!' slashing lies i n a dangerous location 
whet e a second fire might threaten loss. t he wisest 
plan is to spend a little money and put out these 
small fir<"s which were left. 'l'he great!'st trouble in 
this businPss is that too m any people do not r <'alize, 
OT do not stop to th ink of the trouble which may re
sult from the small fire left t o burn. 

Last spring the Washington Forest File Association, 
in co-operation with the Stale Fir e Warden, inaugu 
rated a slash burning campaign and t h<' results were 
most satisfactory. A g r eat number of these menaces 
w e1 e safely disposed of. In not onP single case did 
any succeeding loss result and the r isk was eliminat 
ed or the first burning occurring in the hott!'st part 
of the season. when control would be impossible of at 
least most difficul t . 

In our organiz."ltion we han' ten men. known as 
inspectors, · each of whim has direct charge of a dis
trict with a number o f rangers under his supervision. 
Experl<:>nce in llghting forest fires enters largely Into 
the selection of our inspectors and we depend largely 
on them in this slash burning work. We put these 
m en \n t h e field e11r\y \a<;;t <;;))ring, with in l'.tl'uctions 
to <:>xamine every dangerous slashing in their district 
and arrange if possible f or their disposal. It w as 
necessary to obtain the consent of owners and. of 
course, advisabl e to obtain their assist ance. It i s a 
source of no little satisfaction to be able to say that 
we received the most cordial assistance and co-opera
tion from operators and owners In our efforts along 
this line. I wish to take advantage of this oppor
tunity to thank t hem on behalf of the 'iVasblngton 
For est Fire Association for the valuable and material 
assistnnce rendPred on numerous occasions during the 
past season, and in numerous ways. 

How to Burn. 
The actual operation in burning one of these slash

i ngs usually consists of fir s t cutti ng down dead trees 
a nd snags in the clearing for a d istance of from 30n 
t o 1000 feet back f r om t he edge of adjoining timber, 
and on the side opposite to that from which the pre
vailing w i nd blows. As a rule we always cut down 
any snags standing In the gteen t imber two or three 
hundred feet back from t he slashing. a nd In E>Special
lv dangerous localities cut a fit e trail in the green 
t imber about 50 fpet from the edge of the cleari ng. 
The ext en t of t h is preliminary preparation is go\·
erned by the risk to be Incurred by burning. Fir es 
ar e then stat ted usually in the late aftPrnoon or 
evening along: w hat might be called the "lee" side or 
the slashing near the line of green tim ber a nd al
lowed to burn bacl{ toward the center of the clearing 
against t he wind. In the meantime men are sta-

tioned In the edge of the green timl;>er to prevent 
these fires from. running in that d i rection. After these 
first fi r PS have burned f or say, three or four hours, 
they have consumed the fine Inflammable material 
for a distance of possibly four or five thousand f eet 
hack f1 om t he edge of the timber. If the slashing is 
an unusually large one, we may then set a second 
line of fire t hrough the center a nd le t this burn to
ward the first fire set and later go back to the ex
tJ·eme windward side and burn the balance. If the 
slashing lays on a steep side hill as is often the case, 
with timber standing aboYe it, we start the first fires 
at the top of th(, slashing on the side hill at the edge 
of the green timber. letting t hem bur n down the hill 
tor a consi llerable dist ance before setting other s. '1.'\\e 
object of this first burn al ong the edge of green 
timber is to keep the fierce heat of a big fire away 
from ths green trees and t hus prevent its getting I n to 
the tops. Condi tions to be faced are different in prac
tically ever y slashing-th e suggestions g i ven will not 
apply to all cases by any m E>ans, but I think I ha,·e 
sufficiently illustrated the methods gene• a lly employed. 

In summjng up the work of the past season in con
nection with the question of slash burning. our expe
J!ence has made us strong advocates of t his m ethod 
of fire protection. Not every spring or every fall 
offers favorable opportunity for t his work, but when 
the ch ance to bur n Is presented advantage should 
certainly be taken of i t. and fire risks thus reduced. 
Some say I t Is not advisable to burn slashings a t all 
and maintain that fire can be k ept out of them, but 
our obser vation has been t hat most of them burn 
sooner or later and i t usually happens in the hottest 
part of the season. Annual burn ing has rapidly 
gained In favor d u ring the last two or three years 
and I feel sure It will continue to win advocates in 
the next f ew years of heavy logging operations. 

President Flewelling: Gentlemen, in order that 
we may have a clearer understanding of the 
method, I will state that this meeting is not de
voted to set addresses, but, as its name implies, 
is a conference of those actively engaged or in
terested in the actual work of forest protection, 
for the purpose of exchanging experience a nd 
suggestions for improvemen t. The topics were 
selected by a canvass to ascertain the problems 
generally considered most urgent. Each will be 
presented in a brief review by one or more ac
knowledged authorities, after which all inter· 
ested will be expected to contribute from the 
view points of their interests and localities. We 
will now listen to \V. D. Humiston of the Potlatch 
Timber Protective Association on the same sub
ject. 

MR. HUM ISTON 'S ADDRESS, 
How best to dispose of the slashings a nd debris on 

a tract of land after logging operations are com
pleted is a qu estion which must be determined by sev
eral conditions. 

'l'hls subj ect must, of necessity. be discussed in 
generalities before a body represen ting holdings In the 
w idely differing conditions which obtain as between 
the redwood forests of California and the spruce, 
cedar and fir forests of 'Vestern Washington. or a s 
between the latter and the yellow pine localities of 
Northeaster n \Vashington or the white pine belt o f 
the Panhandl e of Idaho. 

GPnerally speaking, all cut-o,·er land falls into one 
of two classes: that which will repay clearing for 
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agricultural or other purpose><. anll that the highest 
economic use of which lies in raising trees, or In re
foresting. 

Thus the lay of the lanll. climatic conditions, qual
Ity of the soil. transportation facilities and proximity 
to towns all tear on the question. 

Cut-over lanll of an agricultural character justifies 
more careful burning O\'er. and consequently a some
what greater expt•nuiture for the work than land the 
chief utility Of which lies In growing more t.t ces. 

Marketfng Cut-Over L ands. 

Se,·eral of the operators In the Panhandle or Idaho 
have put their cut-over lands which are suitable tor 
agriculture on the matket within the past year or 
two, and t.his action has thrown some light on the 
matter of disposing of slashlngs. 

One or the first things the,- learned was that If they 
could show a prospective custom er cut-over land on 
which there was practically nothing but grass, and 
perhaps a few top logs between the stumps, they 
could sell the land more readily and at an advance or 
not less than $5.00 an act e o,·er land co\·ered wl th a 
mass or charted brush and tops from which onlv 
the needles had been burned. 

Now, while the first cost of doing a good job or 
burning on such land Is enough higher than the cost 
of burning slashings as It Is usually done to absorb 
the additional price received for the land when sold, 
one must not lose sight or the ultimate benefits which 
will accrue through doing this work well, even at an 
additional expense. 

In Korthern Idaho. at least. btush will not come up 
rapidly, If at all, on land where the slashings has 
been well burned, while one frequently sees poorly 
burned orr tracts on which the brush has grown so 
luxuriantly In five or ten years that lt will not only 
cost from $5.00 to $15.00 an acre to slash It-thereby 
relluclng Its ultimate sale value by that much-but 
during all the time It Is allowed to lie neglected It 
forms a grave fire menace to adjacent saw timber 
and other property. 

It Is safe to say that only on a very small percent
age of the land In Eastern Washington and Northern 
Idaho which has been logged ott up to this time Is 
It good business for the owner or In the best lnteres
ests of the communty to practice re-forestration. as 
the demand for cut-over land In this locality, when 
orrered at a reasonable price and on easv terms, Is 
so great as to be a certain factor In the development 
and settlement of this section, and orrer;; a solution 
to the problem of secutlng homes for the Industrious, 
who are willing to work harll for a few years for 
farms they would never be able to procure otherwise. 

Methods of Burning. 
Three m etholls of burning slashlngs are Tesorted to: 
(1.) Piling and burnln,. as logging proceeds. 
(2.) Piling and burning In separate operations. 
(3.) Broadcast burning. 
Four factors have to be considered: 
(1.) The protection of adjacent propt'fty, 
(2.) Conserving the humus In the soli, 
(3.) Making a clean burn, and 
(4.) Doing It as cheaply as possible. 
Probably the most efficient, safest and most eco

nomical way to burn under these conditions Is at the 
time logging operations are going forward. This Is 
possible at almost any season or the y€.'ar throughout 
the ten ito• y represented by the members of this 
association. 

The work Is done by the logging crew with com
paratively little additional help. Conveni ent locations 
tor the fires are selected where they will Interfere 
least with the other work, and as the branches are 
cut orr the trlmm€.'1 s throw them on the nearest fire. 

In Nortlwrn Idaho nearly a ll the large oper~tors 
suspenu operations during the summer season, so that 
with us, at least. the danger or fires getting be
yonll control would be small. One of the chief merits 
or this system lies in the fact that the slashlngs are 
cl<'aneu up as the logging proceeds. and woods opera
tions are made easier through having open ground to 
work O\'er. Anotlwr advantage Is gained by reason 
of the fact that comparatively large limbs can be 
burned anll the work can go forward In rainy weather, 
01· even on snow. 

The second method Is to pile the debris wherever 
most convt>nlent after the logging crews move orr the 
land. deferring the bumlng until favorable weather 
conditions p.re,·all. In this case It Is absolutely es
S<'ntial that a strip at least two rods wide be well 
clt•arell around the outsid(• of the cuttings, and that 
all lntlammabh• material he thrown back from the 
lin€.' of green tlml er. down logs be pulled back Into 
the slashing and ali snags felled away from the Um
ber. 

Then, if the 1 umlng Is kt•pt well in hand and ad-

vantage Is taken of skidding trails, roads and the 
ruts formed by logging with llonkcys as fire lines to 
prevent the fires runl)lng on the g•·ounll, the burning 
may be carried on wtth 1·easonable safety. 

In broallcast burning It is thl" usual practice to 
merely lea,·e the debris wher€.' It ralls and then burn 
It at the least expense, regardless of results. 

This method has nothing to recommenu It on any 
class of cut-over lanu ror, when employing It, there 
Is no possibility or protecting the reproduction, the 
humus Is uest1 oyed over the entire tract, the dan
~er Is tremendous, and, when you are through, you 
find that In most casl'S only the needles and smaller 
twigs have been consu m e(], and the ground Is cov
e•·ed with a mat of charred and tangle(] poles and 
limbs. Then, If you did vour broadcast burning In 
the spring, you have a smoldering fire menace all 
summer In every ~ott('n log or stump which, with 
the first high wind, Is apt to b~eak out, entailing 
enormous expense and incalculable loss of property. 

The money which Is spent every summer in watch
Ing broadcast turnings and fighting the fires which 
rue caused by them would, if spent In doing a first
class job In the first place, lnsu•·e well cleared land 
and absence of future fire menace. 

'l'here Is little room. for difference of opinion as to 
what should be done with chopplngs or slashlngs on 
land which Is to be re-forested. Where local condi
tions warrant burning of slashlngs It Is unodubtedly 
necessary to so handle the debris that, when burned. 
no damage will be done to the young timber. At 
the same time the shade to the forest floor, afforded 
by th<' unller growth. should Le protected In order to 
conserve the moisture and maintain the cool tempela
ture which is so requisite to the young conifers. 

How to H and le Slashlngs. 
One of the best ways to handil.' slashlngs on land 

which Is to be r e-forested Is to pile the brush care
fully and compactly twelve or fifteen teet a way from 
any t1 ees apt to be injurell. Generally speaking, the 
p iles should not be l arge-perhaps ten or twelve feet 
act·oss and six to eight feet high. Begin by putting 
the twigs and s mall stuff on the bottom and pile on 
the larger material towards the top, keeping the tops 
of the branches towards the center. Succl'SS In 
burning plied brush depenlls largely on having the 
piles compact-the more so the better. 

Brush plies should not be allowed to stand through 
the winter, especially when th(•re Is snow. for they dry 
out slowly and ice forms under them. which remains 
until late In the spring, preventing burning until It Is 
extremely dangerous to have fire out. 

'Vhether to burn in the fall or In the spring Is a 
question on which timber owners differ. In either 
case the debris is plied and burned after the tract 
is logged or the broadcast method Is employed. 

The operator contends that burning the winter's 
accumulation Of debtls In the spring Is expensive and 
inefficient, on account of the fact that the debris Is 
too green and wet to burn reaully, and, where he has 
been In the habit of burning broadcast, he points out 
the danger from long-smoldering fires In rotten stumps 
and logs. 

'l'he non-operating owner or timber In the vicinity 
of slashings contends that it Is not good buslnes3 tor 
the operator to risk his own property by leaving his 
debris on the ground during the hot summer season, 
in order that he may burn It more readily In the 
fall, and maintains that the operator Is laying adja
cent timber land under a fire menace which Is un
warranted and unnecessary. 

'l'o my mlnll the only way In which these differ
ences can be reconciled lies in J>illng and burning de
bris as logging proceeds, when practicable. When 
this is not practicable the additional <:'xpense must be 
incurr<'d for careful piling In small plies at safe dls
tanyes from snags, rotten stumps and logs. Then, by 
tak111g advantage of the little tire b1 eaks which run 
throughout all new slashlngs, an efficient crew or 
m.en can make a g.ood burn In the spring without 
danger of future fires, without loss of the humus In 
the soli and without Injury to the young timber. 

These methods are especially well adapt!'d to clear
Ing cut-over land or debris when It Is planned to put 
the land on the mark('t eventually. 

Standing snags, especially wher<:' they are near 
green timber, are one of the greatest menaces to 
our forests. Fire runs up th!'m and the sparks are 
carrie(] into the canopy of the trC'es, and what was 
originally a su1face fire, which, but for the standing 
snags could have been readily handled by a few men 
an(] stopped easily with a fire line, b!'comes a crown 
fire with which a thousand men woulll be powerless 
to cope successfully. 

One of the first steps which should be taken towards 
fire protection and on<' or the !:est investments that 
can be made lies In falling all snags into the old 
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wo1·ks and away from your fire ilni.'S and the green 
timber. 

\Vhlle conditions differ so wi(]ely In the various 
><('Ctions or the timbcn'd empire n't>resented here to
day that few rules can be Sl.'t down, yH I am. sure 
('\·ery one here who Is lnteresl<'ll In timber or cut- o,·er 
lands OT the welfare or the community wlli agree 
that as an lm·eslment aH W<'il as a protection the 
careful and thorough lllspositlon of slashings will well 
repay better methods than ha,·e genemlly obtained 
heretofore. 

D iscussion. 

F. A. Elliott, State Forester, Salem, Oregon.
Burning depends altogether on the locality you 
are working in. In one place you may be able to 
make a wholesale burning and in other places 
you have got to pile the brush. As a general 
thing slash should be burned in the Fall. There 
was no time after t he first rains this Fall to 
make a good burning. On the open ridges and 
the burned patches that run around through a 
good many of your holdings you can get a great 
deal better burn in the Spring. It is up to the 
timber owner in the different localities. 

Donald McKay, Christian-.Mueller Lumber Co., 
Bend, Oregon: In Minnesota when we first com
menced to operate on the Government Reserve 
we were compelled to pile the brush. It threw 
a scare into the operators there at the time. We 
were compelled to put our brush in heaps and 
at certain seasons of the year burn it. \Ve burned 
our brush in Minnesota in the Spring. The Stand
ard Lumber Company of Dubuque, Iowa, burned 
their brush during the Winter at less cost than 
we did in the Spring. Our burning in Minnesota 
cost us 42 cents a thousand on something like 
15,000,000 feet. In Central Oregon, up on the 
Deschutes, we are using the same method. \Ve 
cut the timber claim close along the section line 
where the green timber is, and where such a 
thing is possible we haul that timber in toward 
the slashing and pile it up. It is costing us to
day probably about one man to every ten thous
and feet to pile the brush. 

J. R. \Velty, State Forester, Olypmia, Wash.: 
We have to deal with the stubs of dead 
trees, which become enveloped in flame with 
a shower of sparks falling, perhaps, 100 feet, 
endangering the life of any person endeavoring to 
cut them. \Ve require the cutting down of a ll 
of these dead stubs when we issue a permit to 
burn in Washington. I look upon the stubs as 
one of the most dangerous propositions we have 
to deal with in fii·es. Loggers have found that 
by cutting dead snags they get enough good logs 
to pay them. Perhaps it wlll work a hardship 
to require a logger cutting a large area of coun
try to cut down the stubs on the entire area of 
his logging land, but it seems to me it will be a 
good idea to require that a strip on the border 
should have the stubs cut down to a distance 
beyond which would carry fire. 

Chairman Flewelling: Do you think, Mr. Welty, 
the cutting of stubs should be a subject for leg
islation or a subject for rules laid down by the 
Forestry Association? We must be careful not 
to legislate too much, people are very jealous of 
their rights. I believe you are right on this 
stub proposition, how do you think it should be 
approached? 

Mr. Welty: think it should be left princi-
pally as a suggestion, something that should be 
agitated among the loggers. I do not know but 
it might work a hardship if we had a hard and 
fast rule or law to compel the cutting of these 
snags. 

F. H. Cowles, National Fire Protective Associa-
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PROPER METHOD OF BURNING SL ASH INGS. 

tion, 1\Iedford, Oregon: A great many of the 
rules applying to the administration of the fOI"
ests are very much in line with the rules that 
apply to municipalities. We do not go to a man 
in the city and say it is permissible for you to 
construct a theater or a tenement house or an 
apartment house, or hotel, as you will, you know 
it is necessary to make it mandatory in the 
building laws. I think as far as possible the 
thing should be mandatory, where not unjust. 
(Applause.) 

Joseph I rving, Standard Railway & Timber Co., 
Seattle: Mandatory Jaws are all right if we 
could be absolutely sure what is the proper 
method. Where we are not settled as to the best 
way to do I do not think we should enact any 
laws until we know. I have been on the Fire 
Commission for six years and I do not know yet 
whether to say you should burn or not burn, 
whether! to burn in the Spring or Fall. I have 
tried it all, and I don't know what to do except 
for God's sake try and keep the fire under con· 
trol. I cannot tell you what to do to keep out 
the fire, it is up to you to keep it out, if you 
don 't keep it out you lose your job. A donkey 
is going to be moved next week and the ashes will 
probably come out-look after the ash pit, put 
a man on to clear up the ground through this 
dry weather, it is up to you to look after it, and 
if a fire occurs yon are going to Jose your job. 
If we could have a man come and say, "Now is 
the time to burn" I would give th'l.t man lots of 
money to come to me whenever I telegraphed 
him and tel! me whether to burn. I think we 
should go very slow regarding a law as to when 
a man shall burn. 

Chairman Flewelling: The gentlemen do not 
seem to be very far apart in their theories, just 
different methods and different experiences. I 
think I agree with both of them. 

E. E. Ellsworth, Bridal Veil Lumbering Co., 
Bridal Veil, Oregon: In our part of the Coast 
we have west winds before the first of July, and 
then we have east winds. If we burn with these 
west winds we make back fire when the east 
winds come. A fire after August will not get 
rain in time to put it out. After rain comes I 
cannot bur!'!, so I must do it in the Spring, and 
take the west wind to make a back fire for the 
east wind fire. 

Wells Gilbert, Drew Timber Co. , Portland: 
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Culling snags should be in the hands of the tim· 
ber owners. the Jogging contractor can arrange 
to have the brush burned and certainly ought to 
cut the snag!l. Snags are the greatest menace we 
have on the \Vilson River. Timber owners there 
have decided that in case the railroad company 
does not they will cut the snags along the banks 
of the river, and we have further decided we want 
to widen the railroad right of way, it is not wide 
enough, and we will go in our selves and widen it 
still further and keep that strip outside of the 
right of way burned. 

President Flewelling: Gentlemen, I am more 
than ever convinced t hat the burning of slashings, 
like the tariff, is a purely local issue, and what is 
good medicine in one country is not good in an
other. The theory in Montana would not be 
good in Grays Harbor country, the districts, the 
timber and the climate, are so d issimilar. What 
would work in one place would not work in an
other, and that is why I asked Mr. Welty whether 
or not it would be more of a matter of sugges· 
tion and persuasion rather than legislation. 

Forester Allen: l\fr. Bridge's paper , the first on 
the subject, made a particular point that they 
had established and thought it feasible as 
well as necessary to burn, perhaps he did not 
establish details, but the real poin t before the 
lawmakers of the Association is whether or not 
the slashing and burning should be compulsory 
sometime during the year, or whether to take 
the risl' of letting it go over a year, or until a 
good time to burn. As I understand Mr. Bridge's 
paper, he recommends that sometime during the 
year the slashings must be gotten rid of. Mr. 
Long, the President of that Association, can prob· 
ably speak for that Association. Is it compulsory 
to have an annual burning and is the time of. 
burning compulsor y? 

Geo. S. L ong, Weyerhaeuser Timber Co., Ta
coma, Wash.: I do not like t he word compulsory; I 
never enjoyed it very much s ince I was a small 
boy. Through the a rea of country west of the 
Cascade Mountains, when a logger gets through 
with his operations, there is a quantity of debris 
that in time probably surpasses the total timber 
that has been taken out. I am not entirely satis
fied that compulsory burning should be written 
into law. The Jaw we have in Washington today 
gives the Warden the right to Inspect the slash· 
ings and if he looks upon it as a menace, as a 
public nuisance, he has a right to denounce It as 

sueh and to enter upou it and burn it. Of c•oursc• 
that puts the burden of the question as to "heth
er it is dangerous or not upon t hP Stale offir ial or 
fire wa rden instead of the owner, hut in the hot· 
tom of my heart I th ink every slashing should be 
burned, practically every s lashing ought to be 
burned, because during the Summer months any 
little accident will start a fire that you cannot 
control. Ninety per cen t of th.e loggers in Puget 
Sound realize the advisability and advantage of 
burning the slashings because, if they do not, it 
catches fire, and some day, in t he twin lding of an 
eye, the whole works will burn up. In the last 
five years loggers in Western Washington have 
lost equipment, Jogs, camps and time fighting ac· 
cidental fires that will almost equal all the limber 
loss. 'Ve have no figures on that subject, but I 
am of the opinion that there is not a logging 
camp in Western Washington of four or five 
yea rs' experience, but what has lost thousands and 
thousands of dollars by fires in slashings, which 
have occurred accidentally. Every good logger is 
anxious to burn off the slash ings to save his 
equipment, Jogs and camps and to save his limber. 
We can do much more by education. You get the 
good will of a man a good deal better by educa· 
lion, by talking to him, convincing him, than you 
do by reading law to him, and a law that is a dead 
letter is worse than no law. The average logger 
of the State of Washington tries to burn his slash· 
ings. This question of snags has been one of re· 
cent d iscussion, there was some tall< of trying to 
get it into the law last year In 'Vash ington but 
we thought we were not quite ready, it was not 
opportune to spr ing it, but instead we discussed 
it, and I believe that Mr. Welty has just suggested 
one of the most practical things,-to clear a1·ound 
every slash ing a strip for fighting, a chance to 
work between the slashings,-in Western Wash
ington you cannot go through the timber with 
anyth ing like speed, as a matter of fact fire will 
travel through slashings so fast a man cannot 
get ahead of it, you have to dodge it-so 
when you come to fighting fire one of the most 
essential things is a figh t ing line "here you can 
get around the point of danger. That as a sug
gestion, but not as a law, I think will bring about 
results. I think the slashing should be burned 
and the snags should be cut, and if we appeal to 
the broad business sentimen t of the loggers they 
will do it. (Applause.) 

USE OF ELECTRIC POWER IN LOGGING OPERATIONS MEANS OF FIRE PREVENTION 
Chairman Flewelling: The next on the program 

is "Logging Hazard: methods of safeguarding op
erations, fixing employers' responsibili ty; spark 
arresters; oil and electric engines, etc." The first 
speaker on this topic is Mr. A. E. Adelsperger, 
Coos County Fire Patrol Association. 

A. E. ADELSPERGER'S ADDRESS. 
While we cuss the campers and petition the Go,·ernor 

of the slate for a closed hunting season during the 
dry months, expecting to eliminate the fire danger 
by so doing, we must admit that the lumberman hlm
~elf Is the direct cause Of a good share of tires. The 
cause Is partly with dangerous machinery or Inade
quate spark arresters. partly careless. Indifference of 
employes. and partly bad organization by the pro
prietor. The basis In each case Is the failure to 
realize that Increasing hazard, higher stumpage values, 
larger equipment tm·estment endangered, and the 
growing sc>ntlmcnt against the careless operator. all 
make It extravagance nowadays Instead of econ omy 
to omit any possible precaution. The situation grows 
worse and more dangerous as the number of opera
tions and size of slashlngs Increase. and we should 
lmpro\'e our ways both to prevent fires, and to pre
vent any Impractical restrictive legislation. 

Improve by Better Organization . 
Now It SN'ms to me one method of Improvement can 

be had by bett<>r organization-not only by associated 
effort. but Individually. 'l'he proprietor· s altitude It
self around llw logging camps should always be made 
clear to every employe. The responsibility for the 
occurrence of any fires around the Jogging works 
should be cl<>arly tlx!'d and the responsibility for ex
tinguishing them ~hould be systematized so that no 
time would be lost or expense Increased. 

The position of Logging Superintendent or Forester. 
or whoever Is rc.>SJIOnsible for safeguarding standing 
timber should be made clear to all employes and 
cooperation betwec.>n him and the camp foreman should 
be lnslstNI upon, and the a,·allabllity of the foremen·s 
men should be strictly underl<tood. Printed 1ules 
should be consplcuou"'lY posted around the camps and 
on the framework covering e,·ery donkey engine. 

Dismissal should be the penalty for carelc'ssness on 
the part of any emplo~·e in starting a tire or for 
failure to attack a small fire when first discovered. 
In extra dangerous seasons it might be ad,·isable to 
close the camps except for repair and improvement 
work, but In most localities this danger can be over
come by putting on an extra man or so to wafch out 
for fires, clear g1·ound around engines, etc., and al
ways keep watchmen during nights. The whole or
ganization should be dominated by fire prevention 
aim, even more so than in a mill or manufacturing 

plant. For a mill can be rebuilt-you cnn even collect 
lh!' Insurance on it. but one generation cannot re
build a fot est nor can they Insure It further than 
the m oney they spend in safeguarding it. 

A not her thing needing mention Is that generally 
and so long as the logging foreman Is held for the 
greatest possible log output. he Is hardly blamablP 
for failure to handle his work and the men with the 
fullest view to fire work in the danger season, con
sequently the proprietor should make the foteman"s 
first aim fire prevention. or charge the burned logs 
or standing timber against the cost of logging. whlcn 
would soon make them "take notice."' 

Safety Device. 
Now as to safety devices, It ne,·er pays to risk a 

thousand or more dollars in timber and equipment 
to sa,·e $100 In safeguarding an engine. In the long 
run It will pay In money to adopt every possible 
precaution. Spark arresters are necessary where wood 
Is used and I believe that with our laws governing 
this device and with the number of wardens actively 
watching most engines. that spark arrpsters are usect 
In all tlmb('red localities. They are now made fairly 
l'fflclent and so as not to choke the draft on the 
<'nglncs. Wlhlle the average logger beli<'V<'R $7:>.00 
ot· such a matter an enormou s expense In !'quipping 
an ahsolul<'lY spark proof arrester. he should tal<e Into 
consideration the probable loss of llmbet· hy fin• 
started through Inadequate machinery and the <'l<
pense of fighting such tires. A tire started In logging 
camp during operations always re-acts on the logger. 
'''"<'n though h e Is not the owner of the tlmb<'r. U e 
ltwarlably loses hundreds of dollars In loss of lime 
and In fighting the tires to save his lines and rigging. 
etc., so that It behoo,·es every operator to take ad
vantage or e,·ery precaution In safc>guardlng his works. 

Donkey c>nglnc>s should a lso have a constant water 
tanK supply equipped with pump and hose. and the 
ground around engines should be w et down occa
sionally. "\'i•h<'n wood is used In tocomoth·es there 
should be a track patrol and the cost of all thesP 
lH"eC1utlons can only be considered as insurance. which 
Is little enough In view of the large Investment. 

Tests of 011, Wood a nd Coal. 
\\'e have had no practical experience with oil fuel 

ollwr than to test the amount ot steam power pro
duced ftom the use of oil, wood and coal. which Is as 
follows: 

\Yater from and 
at 212 degrees 

Quantity F . Pounds 
Coal- -Ton (2000 lbs.) .... 15,000.00 

Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.68 
Oil-Barrel (340 lbs.) ....... 4,420.00 

Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.99 
Slabs-Cord (128 cu. ft.) .... 9,500.00 

Theoretical 
Calorific Value 

B. T. U. 

10,615. 

18.000. 

Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.93 2,675. 
Ground Fuel-Unit (200 cu. 

feet.) ................. 10,000.00 
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.03 2.813. 
Note:-One cu. ft. ground fuel welghH ~ 1.6~ lbs. 

Electric Logging. 
On the other hand there are gn•at po.slhilltles In 

electrical uses for power which will practically elim
Inate the tire danger around the logging cam11 and the 
best way for me to gh·e you an Idea or our c•lt•ctt·lcal 
experiments Is to read a report from John i\l!'rt:'<.>n. 
of the C. A. Smith Lumber & :\lanufactul"ing Co .• the 
electrical engineer in charge or thc·'l.' t:>xpPrlments. 
\\ h lch Is as follows: 

Report . 
Mr. A. E. Adelsperger. 

C. A. Smith Timber Co., 

Dear Sir : 
Marshfield, Orc>gon. 

Concerning our electrical Jogging <'X)Wt"lmenl!< and 
plans f or future development along thcs<' Jines, I bPg 
to submit the following report: 

For the last two months we han' had In dally 
ope•·atlon a \VIIIamelle Iron & Hll'<'l \\'orl<s 11xi:J 
H umboldt yarder equipped with a 165 h. p. \\'c•stln!!
house vatlable speed induction motor. ThiR machine• 
has b<'en yarding up to a dIs tan('(' or 1.000 ft•ct and 
ovt•r that character of g•ound which in Coos County 
wou ld be called a n "a,·e•·age chan<·c•."" 'l"h•• slz!' or 
the logs has been a little o,·er two to the thousan<l. 
The amount of power consumed ppr liHlUs~nd ft>el 
averaged 14 kw. hrs. The operation of this machtn .. 
has been entirely successful and comparable In I'' c·ry 
" ay to that of the steam donkey. 

Will Electrically Equ ip Camp. 
A s a result of these expe1lmen t s w•· arc confidt•nt 

that electricity can m ore than compc>tP with Sl<.!am in 
the woods. and next Summer inlt'nd to completely 
equip electrically our Coos City camp. Thl~ camp will 
contain f!,·e or six yarders and roaders. four loaders 
and one unloader at the Jog dump. Tlw t·oadet·s and 
yatders will be equipped with 200 h. p. motors and 
the loaders and unloader with 100 h. p. motors. ThesP 
motors will all be of the thrpe phase variable Rpcc·d 
type and will consume altogdher an av<"rage of 
5,oo·o kw. hours per day. or in otlwr words th!'ir total 
power will be equal to 500 kilowatts working thtough 
a ten-hour day. However. to take <"ate of pc>ak 
loads when several of the maehlnes a t"<' working at 
their maximum capacity a t the same time. It will 
be necessary to Install a powc>r litH• and auxiliary 
apparatus of such capacity that a maximum load of 
1,500 kilowatts can b e taken care of. 

The present i nten tions are to Install a 2.000 kilowatt 
mixed pressure tut·bine genet·ator at the mill at 
1\Iarshfleld, and to run same with exhaust steam 
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from the presen t Corliss engin('S. The power trans
mission line from the mill to Coos City will be five 
m iles in l ength and built to carry 1,500 kilowatts, 
60 eye!(', 3 phase, alternating current at eleven 
thousand Yolts. Thi s voltage wil l be carried Into 
t he camp wher·e it will be stepped down to 440 volts 
at each one of the donk"ys by means of Individual 
tmnsformcJ·s. Of course It will he Impr actical to 
hand le a!< high voltage as 11.000 at the donkeys 
tlwm><el\·cs, and the problem of handl ing this voll
agl' In the woods while moving the donkt•ys promises 
to be a r ather serious one. I belle ,·o that we shall 
ttHe a ~yst<"nl soJnewhat as follows: 

gach donkey will ha,·e ltq indi\'ldual t r ansformer 
mounted on a shed of Its own. 'l'he powe1· line of 
11,000 YOits will be connected to one side of 
this transformer; on the other side will be 
taken the current for the donkey, at 440 
,·olts, by m('ans of 100 feet l engths o f s t eel 
armoured. l<'ad Incas('<! cabl es, which would 
he water proof and which could lay on the 
ground without injury to man, or to them
~E>h·e~. Hy putting in additional lengths or 
<·ahle, it would be an easy matter t o move 
a donkey som e distance from Its transform
n withou t disturbing the high tension con
nN·li:ms. B v means of two such lransform
E>rs uHed afternalcly. it would be a very 
• ·a~,. matter to move an elect rical donkey 
an 'indefinite distance in the woods under 
its own power. it a t no time being ne<'eS
saJ'Y for the linemen to handle the wires 
ean·ylng 11,000 ,·olts while they were "hot." 

The ahO\'<' equipment Is what will be in 
stalled first, but it Is hoped tha t I t will 
ultimately prove practical to operate a n 
Plectri c traction engine lnst('ad of the pres
Pnl g('art•d tocom otlv!'. thus ellm inaling ali 
dangt•J· of fires from sparks. At the present 
lime we an• working on a por table elec
triNJIIy operated saw for bucking and if a 
rmctlcal mAchine can be developed out of 
11, it i" hoped t hat a great deal or the 
t.and bucking can be clone away with, thus 
l'fft•cting an add it lonal saving in labo1·. 

Cost of Installation. 
The cost of Installing an electricall ~· oper

at ed logging camp Is som ewhat g reat <'r 
than that of installing a steam camp. The 
toliowlng, howeY('r, a1e some of the fac 
tors which should reduce the opera tlng 
cost, and make It possible to log at f r om 
tiftv cents to one dollar per l\f. cheaper by 
elt•ctricity than by steam. 
Labor~ One fireman and two wood-cutters 

at each of the roaders and yard('rs cou ld 
he done away with, on!' man who at the 
IH<•sent tim<' operates the pumping t•nglne. 
which supplies the other donkeys with 
water, and on<' man at the unloading en
g ine, m aking a total of sevt•n t een men. 
Tlw (' lectric camp would r equ i r e on" (' lec
tJ·ktan, which would reduce this to a total 
~a \'ing of sixteen men. 

Tlmbei'-All the m<'I'Chantabl!' limber 
which at llw pres('nt time is cut up Into 
lin•wood with the different m achines w ould 
h" saYed in an elcctr ic~liy operated cam p. 
Thi,;. as C\'('r y logger knows. runs into a 
g~t•at deal of money during the COUI'SC' of 
a year. 

\\"at<'r· The water problem <'Onne<'ted 
with ... ,.,.,.~. logging ca mp. and especiali:. 
those locat<·d In dJT localities. would b<' 
done awa~· with and In this electric camp 
thP exp!'ns<' or instnlling and maintaining 
an Plaboralt• wat<'r sySt <'m would be ob,·i
at('(l. 

H<'palrR-the <'l<>ctrlc donkC'y is a much 
simpit•r and a mol e m('chaniral l y perfE>cl 
ma<'h ine t han the st E>am rig. Owing t o the 
lat·k of rpciprO<•atlng pa rts thr r e would b t' 
mu;•h IPSH wE>ar a nd tt'nr and the repah s 
usually r Pqu ired by lh<' boil<'r would b" 
t•ntirl'ly l'liminated. 

Fir<'-"'ith the !'limination of thE> st<•am 
donk<>v will come the almost total elimina
tion Of cam p fir('S dUt' to sparks from sam<' 
and the accompanying shut downs and d e
struction of timb<'r which alwa~·s accom
pan~· th<'m will be on<' of the greatest 
mo,·es toward practical conservation of 
timter that has yet bN•n ('StabllshPd. 

Youres \'er y truly. JOJil>< MEREEX. 
Engl!wt•J· in charge or Exp<'rimental \Vork. 

I nformation in Trade J our nals. 
In <'Oncluslon I want to say that most 

pf th<'se experim ents and tablE's or infor
m ation ha\'<' b<'en pl'int<'d in trade j oum
als from timP to time which WE're prob
ahh· mor<' in d<'lail than what Is her<? f\Ub
m i l t<·d. so that "'" can all r('adil~· s('e t he 
wond<'rful possibilities of eilhE>r oil OJ' e lec
tricity as fuel for pow<'r and the a lmost 
ahRolute ('limination or fi1·e danger In using 
th t> sam <'. !'\ow I want to emphasize one 
more point. and that Is t hat evE>rv us"'' o f 
slNtm pow<'l' using coal or wood, takt> 
Pn•ry pr<'caution In protecting t he works 
around <'ngln<'!< and ('\'cry operator t ak e 
it upon himself to ""<' to it that thC' s lat<' 
law is fully compliE>cl with in the m atter 
or bur ning' slashing and old log works. 
Ke"p these old log work s burned ou t and 
<'IPanE'd up and we will haYe less danger 
to the balance of !<land ing tim ber. 

President Flewelling: The discussion will be 
opened by Mr. A. W. Laird, of Potlatch Timber 
Protecth·e Association . a fter which there will be 
general discussion. 

I A. w. LAI RD ' S A DDRESS. 

/'The Logging Hazard- Why is It and why Is it so 
difficult to <·on trot? \\'hy rio W (' hE>a1· so much about 
It In these Jli<'S<'nt days? 

r..umh~rlng opPU\tlons n~ lh0~· lutvt" hl't11l ca1-ricd on 
th<' past t•entury ha'·" ht>en practically all conduct ed 
In district s whf're tlwre wt•re no distinct annual W<'t 
and dry seasons. Once in a cyt•le of ten or fifteen 

years there would come an unusually dry season and 
firt•s would do con siderable damage and burn con
siderable timber. 

Lumbering and logging operations w er e conduct ed 
on a s m alle1· scal e and the personal losses correspond 
ed and a quick effort would be m ade to get out the 
burned limber. This was quite practicable as there 
w ere m any lak es and d 1l vable streams in the operat
Ing dlstrlctH. ;\luch of the timber then burned be 
longed to the Go\'!'rnmt•nt and was remote !rom any 
base, and no OIW w as much concerned, as there 
set•m cd t o be an abundance of limber for all time. 

Conditions h~we changed. 'l'he growth of the coun
try has pushed the pioneer Into many new districts 
and there a1 c many who think that the manufacture 
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of lumber has reached the pinnacle and m ust now 
decllne. 

New Conditions Developed. 
The sta rting of opt:>ralions along the western coast 

and in t he Northwestern States developC'd new condi
tions. Different climatic conditions, a rougher coun
try, the scarcit y of streams which could be used by 
loggers led to the use of the donkey engine and the 
hauling or logs by rail. Th"se m ethods with their 
" Parking tendencies, and th<' long certain dry S('ason 
of every Summer, brought tht:> logger face to rae<' 
with a serious hazard. 'l'hen cam e also the conserva · 
tlonls t , probably firs t awakened by the rapid ab
sorpt!Dn of the public land ar<'a due to an enormous 
growth In popul ation. 

T he logger found himself by force of circumstances, 
a conserYationist. practical. 'l'he other fellow up to 
this time has been a conservationist, theoretical. Both 
must soon com e to a comm on working basis. 

The supposedly large profit of the lumber manufac
turer has grown t o be somPwhat of a myth In these 
days and every operat i on attendant must be accom
plished with economy, particula rl y logging. 

There are other serious hazards besides fire which 
arc constant bu t the ti1e hazard Is our topic today. 

M en who ha,·e been brought up in the woods or who 
have learned woods work are by their training reck
less and C<'l.reless of n·sponsihllity and Inclined to 
wastefulness, for Nnture herself Is eYer present with 
him showing him hl•r wanton wastefulness In her 
own processes. 

'l'be logging camp foreman Is thC' man on whom 
the Immediate responsibility rests. H e 
must watch his men and teach them to 
"alk In othet· ways than Nature leads 
them . He cannot and will not make them 
st op smoking, th<' great solace of the man 
In the woods. He can try to make them 
more careful to put out their m atches be
fore throwing them on the brushy ground. 

'l'he foreman must also watch the spark 
arrester or screen on his donkey engines. 
~fost engineers or firemen are incli ned 
to allow the screen to get full of holes f or 
the sake of bt>ttcr draft. Persistent vigi
lance is neces~ary. On geared or logging 
locom oti,·es there Is eYen gr"ater need for 
spark arresters d u<' to the necessity tor 
for<;ed draft on the heaYy g rades. 

The best st ack our comr.any has used Is 
the Radley-Hunter Diamond stack. " 'hlle 
not absolu l Ply spark proof, It is very safe. 
Track w alkers should also be employed 
during the very dry season, as an addition
al precaution. Such men ha,·e put out many 
a dangerous cinder. 

Protective Measures Adopted. 
'Vc ha,·e also adopted as a protective 

measure against the spread of fire, the 
practice of c lco~rlng Of brush a ~trip !rom 
50 to 100 feet wide between the standing 
11\·e timber and th<' tract being cut. The 
brush picked up is piled and burned and 
thus little Is left to causo a rap id spread 
of fire. 

l\laln line trains o f h eavy loads of logs 
should be pulled by engines equipped for 
burning oil. \\'tllle such engines so equip
ped can also set fires, watchful attention 
by good fi r em en will prevent alm ost all 
fire dropping. 

The past Summer's experience has prov
en that the oil burning engine sustains its 
t·eputation for being hy far the safest 
equipm en t :>nd as economical as the coal 
burning type. It Is possi ble that oil burn
ing donkeys might he. found safer and at 
the sam e t ime econom1cal in some sections, 
but the wood fuel from dead trees u n fi t 
for saw timber i~ too cheap to allow any 
substltut<'.' I n addition there i s always a 
working crew around an operating donkey 
and such m en are good and r eady volunteer 
fire fighters. 

However, donkey outfits driven by elec
tricity are the latest experiment both In 
I daho and on the Coast, and It Is now 
qui to believable that where\'l'r electricity 
can be obtained without too great expense 
and conditions will permit t he safe hand
ling or carrying of wires, the electric or 
motor driYen donkey will displace the 
st(•am outfit, both on account of safety and 
~M~. ' 

After all Is said and done the best plan 
is to push the logging a little harder In 
t he Winter and Spring and accum ulate 
enough logs ahead so that all logging oper
ations C'an Ct'aSC du r i ng the m onths Of 
J une. J uly and August, othPr th,nn tht> 
loading and hauling of the logs. "ith the 
slashlngs burned pr<'tt~· clean during the 
opC'n "cason and thC' dang<'rous operations 
s t opped during the closed ,;eason there 
should be much lC'ss fire fighting expense, 
much less fi r e hazard and le,;s destruction 
of tim ber. (Applause.) 

D iscu ssion. 

l\Ir. Griggs: I would like to ask the 
gentleman from Coos Day what the 
weight of that electric donkey engine 
is, how far he brings his power and 
whether he knows definitely if he could 
de velop electric power by water power 
for logging operations, and bring It 
some distance-to what extent he could 
carry it- bow many breakdowns he has 
had with the electric engine, and how 
long it will take to get started, also 
the first cost or the electric plant. I 
really feel that this electric proposition 
is the solution of a good many of our 
difficulties, because any of us who have 
been in the logging business for any 

• time will appreciate where we s tarted, 
with oxen, and are now operating with 
flying machines and there is a wide 
development- if it comes to operating 

with an e lectrically equipped plant it seems to 
me that solves a great ma ny of our problems, for 
those of us who have timber available for water 
supply to develop electric power. I think it needs 
considerable investigation . 

Mr. Adelsperger: I cannot tell, gentlemen, just 
exactly what that motor weighs, but I would t hink 
that it would weigh considerably less than a don-
1\ey, I know we move in with a lighter scow than 
we use for the donkey engine. 

Delegate: Is it self-contained? 
Mr. Adelsperger: Yes, it is mounted on a. 
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sled. As far as the cost of installing an electric 
camp, it is very expensive to start to operate these 
camps, it will cost about $450,000 for the motors 
and to produce the power. 

Delegate: Would you a dvocate a $450,000 plant? 
Mr. Adelsperger: Well, it will have a saving 

of about $150,000 a year, and in three years pay 
for itself. That is what the expert figured that 
has been working on it. Question: How about 
opening tributary territory? Answer: Keep mov
Ing further and further ahead all of the time. 
Question: Can such power as oil be oper
ated s uccessfully? Answer: I should think so. 
Question: Does the saving of $150,000 a year in· 
elude deterioration? Answer: I am just stating 
approximately the saving would be $150,000 a 
year. Question: Do you use electric power for 
your sawmill? Answer: No. Question: What is 
your annual capacity, Answer : About 150,000,000 
feet a year. 

President Flewelling: I think one of the best 
poin ts made by .Mr. Adelsperger was the fixing of 
the responsibility on some one about the camp, I 
would like to hear from others on t his branch of 
the s ubject. How will you fix your responsibility 
around the camp; who w ill you make responsible? 

J. P. McGoldrick, McGoldrick Lumber Co., 
Spokane : One way to accomplish anything is by 
co-operation, this meeting exemplies co-operation 
very fu lly. In a meeting of this ldnd we exchange 
Ideas and opinions on a~i propositions that are of 
benefit individually and collectively. The question 
of co-operation between manufacturers extends to 
co-operation between manufacturers and em
ployees, if you desire to have the assistance of 
employees in prevention of fires you must cooper
ate with them and educate the employees. The 
question of absolu tely fixing the responsibili ty on 
that class of men is probably a littte bit drastic 
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but by working with them and explaining these mat
ters I think it is a ver y easy matter to obtain t h eir 
co-operation, and assistance. The question of fire 
h azards has been pretty thoroughly covered. There 
is no State legislation or rule that will absolutely 
cover the districts, owing to c limatic conditions, 
the difference in logging operations, etc. The fire 
Jaw of Idaho pretty well covers a proposition of 
that kind. The co-operative Jaw embraces the 
manufacturers, the State and U nited States Gov
ernment and the people who are interested In t he 
timber. The law l>rovides for the burning of 
underbrush, the t imber and manner is left to the 
discretion of the fire warden, whether Spring or 
Fall. 

President Flewelling: In your own works how 
do you fix the resronsibility? 

Mr. McGoldrick: By co-operating with the em
ployees. 

Delegate: I would like to say just a word about 
electric equipment that has been mentioned h ere 
this afternoon. I do not know how many of the 
gentlemen p resent are electric engineers, but there 
are a great many intricate details to those who 
are not familiar with electric apparatus. I am 
wondering why it would not be a good plan for 
this Association, in connection with some of the 
large electric manufacturen, to secure an electri
cal engineer who can, in conjunction with some 
certain plant associated with this Association, 
make a thorough test and try out and get detailed 
figures of the different propositions. In the first 
place I think there is an erroneous impression 
about what it costs to carry out a transmission 
line. 

President Flewelling: We are a ll inclined to let 
these investigations regarding new methods be 
done by "George." Of course when it comes to 
spending $450,000 to demonstrate whether electric 
en ergy is the proper thing to use in Jogging oper
ations I am very much inclined to "let George do 

it," and I think the rest of you are. This matter 
is bound to come up within the next few years. 
The presen t cost of lumber and the high cost of 
p roduce will force us to practice economies in the 
manufacturing of lumber . W e have got to r educe 
our cost of production to get a reduced cost of 
logging, and electricity opens up an avenue for in
vestigation, but I am inc lined t o " let George do it." 
I do not think, as an Association, we can finance 
t hi s thing. We have got to get hold of some kind 
millionaite who don't care much for money a nd 
ask him to do it, t hen if it is a succe3s we will 
always follow. 

Mr. Adelsperger: I think an electrica l en-
gineer would be the proper man to explain the 
merits and defects and everything concerning an 
electric donkey and other electric uses t hat are 
being developed. 

Mr. Laird: Our company has been fooling away 
a littl e money this past Summer in similar experi
ments to the C. A. Smith Lumber & Manufacturing 
Company. We have tried an electric donkey, a nd 
we believe it is going to be a s:Iccess, especially 
where Jogging can be carried on clo3e to the pow
er plant. We have already contracted for two don
keys to be operated by electric. ty, and h ave bo..tght 
motors and e lectrical equipment, but from our ob
~ervation I think the matter is still in an experi
mental stage and it will be necessary for the com
panies in the lumberin g and Joggin g business to 
experiment a little. 

E n dors ing Not Province of Conference. 

An animated discussion ensued on the advisabil
ity of askin g the co-operation of e lectrical compa
nies to assist in the matter of developing electrical 
logging machinery and endorsing by the confe r 
ence of several fire preventive appliances. Presi
dent Flewelling ruled that such action would be 
out of order, in which he was sustained unani
mously by the Conference. 

MINIMIZING RAILROAD FIRES BY USE OF SPARK ARRESTERS AND OIL AS FUEL 
President Flewelling: Gentlemen, we are right 

on time. The next subject for discussion is ''Rail
road Fires: safeguarding engines; oil fuel; 
cleaning rights of way; co-operative agree
ments; attitude of companies, etc." The 
discussion will be op"ened by F. A. Silcox, of the 
Forest Service, who will give a fifteen-minute talk. 

F. A. SILCOX'S ADDRESS. 
The reason for the destructive forest fire record of 

the raUroads Is so obvious that It hardly needs discus
sion. One Inevitable result could be expected when 
a. shower of sparks was either blown through the 
slack of a locomotive or tralled out from the fire 
box Into highly Inflammable material. Practically 
little or none of the brush and debris occasioned by 
the original construction of the railroads was re
moved untll a few years ago, and It has been a no
torious fact that even the best spark arresters In 
use have not been a dependable safeguard. Au
thentic records of forest fires-and their causes, 
which are avallable In this country, clearly show 
these statements to be Indisputable. The reports 
of the different stales through their State Foresters 
or Forestry Commissions show that the railroads 
are responsible for from 15 to 60 per cent or the 
fires, the causes of which are definitely known. 
Reports of the Forest Service show them to be re
sponsible for approximately 40 per cent of the fires 
started In National Forests. 

In striking contrast are conditions existing In 
the European countries. where rallroad fires are of 
rare occurrence. From the reports of the various 
<l!eclors of the E uropean countries, the following 
Is interesting : 

Eleventh annual report of the Forestry Commis
sioner of Minnesota for the year 1905. Furnished 
by the respeet!Ye European Forest Directors. 

France. 
Page 79: "In the warm region the dangers from 

fires are greater. As a preventative agai nst them 
more roads are built, trenches 20 to 50 metres 
wide and kept free from grass and brush are made 
around the forest, along railroad lines." 

Italy. 
Page 86: "On!y a Ycry small numbl'r of forest 

fit·('~ are caused by railway locomotives." 
Prussia. 

Page 91: "During the years 1892 to 1896 the an
nual averagl' numher of forl'st fireH caused by rall
road locomoti,·es was 2." 

Sweden. 
Pagl' 102: '"ThC' numher of acrN• damagC'd hv 

fire wa" 1200, and the amount of damage was about 
$10,000. Neglect<>d camp fireR and carelessness when 
burning fields for cui i,·ation are the principa l 
causes. Only three fires were caused by railroad lo
comotl\·es." 

Switzerland. 
Pagf' 112: "It is rare that a forest fit·e is occa

sioned by locomotives." 
Wurtemberg . 

Page 116: "The main causes of such forest fires 
are carelell!lne:>l$ while smoking and lighting fires 

nc·ar forests. Forest fires are very rarely caused by 
sparks from locomotives." 

The question naturally arises, "Why, if the Euro
pean countries have a lready effectively solved this 
problem, we can not do t he same thing?" As a 
matter of fact It is not such a difficult matter to 
outline methods of control to solve the situation In 
the timbered regions of this country. The difficulty 
is in having the railroads go after the problem ag
gresl!ively enough to see that the methods are prac
tiC'ally applied. Such methods of control can be 
classified under three general headings: (1) safe
guarding of engines; (2) cleaning up the rights of 
way, (3) patrol of the rights of way. 

Safeguarding Engines. 
In order to keep up the necessary steam pressure 

for the operation of a locomotive, a forced draft Is 
neceesary. In the early type of engines, this forced 
draft was direct from the fire box through the staclc 
of lhf, engine. This caused not only a Joss of fuel 
b•ll 1 ne blowong out of large live cinders, which 
caused man} fires. The modern engines have "\\'hat 
is !mown as a return draft, which forces the clndt>rll 
hac!• lnt•> the fire plt before they are finally ej<)cted 
from the smokestack. This mechanical arr9.n~c
mcnt has d£cidedly reduced the llve sparks but It 
ha~ l::y no means eliminated them. 1\lany attempts 
have been made to devise an efficient spark ar·rester 
which wtll not Interfere with t he forced draft yet 
will act as at' obstruction to such an extent that 
live <"in.Jnr" blown from the stack will be practi
cally eliminated. Although the designs have been 
toumerous ano Ingenious, an entirety satlsfa.::tory 
spark arester has yet to be made. The prospects 
are that an ideal s t>ark arrester will never be an 
accomplished fact. It would be possible to eliminate 
live cinders entirely from being ejected, provided 
It was not necessary at the same time to keep up 
a forced draft to maintain steam pressure. By the 
very nature of the thing a spark arrester must be 
an obstruction and unfortunately It appears that the 
more efficient the spark arrester the greater the 
obstruction. Anything that retards a full draft on 
an engine does not find favor with ellher the fi re
man or engineer. One cannot blame the fireman for 
knocking out the arrester when the engine Is groan
Ing under a long, hard haul and the steam pressure 
is running low because of a retarded draft. It is 
common knowledge that this has not Infrequently 
been done. Spark arresters have been of two gen
eral designs, either some form of mesh wire In the 
stack or some fo rm of rim-like obstruction along the 
interior walls of the smokestack. The principle of 
the plain wire mesh is simple. The Idea was to 
provide a mesh which would catch the biggest 
sparks because of th<'ir inahlllty to get through. It 
waR thought that thl' small sparks blown through 
would die before reaching the ground. ThP theory 
of the second c lass or spar I< arrel'tll'rs Is that under 
the forced draft th<' spar kH are thrown ar·ound vio
lently in the stack and that the centrifugal action 
holding the larger cinders against the interior walls 
of the stack. they were caught hy placing an in
verted cup-like obstruction on the Interior walls 
without materially Interfering with the draft. In
ter ference with the "draft", however. has always 
bE'en raised as .an objection to both kinds. In my 
opinion, th~ !'park arrester now In use should only 
be counted upon as a factor In minimizing but not 
eliminating the danger. 

The opening of fire boxes and dumping live coals 
on the right of way Is an act of negligence and Is in-

excusable. There seems to be no valid reason why 
the ashes can not be shaken gradually f rom t he 
tire box and the s lag and other material which col 
le-cts in the bottom of the fire box dumped in a 
place " he re there can be no tir e danger or where 
tlte fire can be watched. 'l'he brands from the fire 
box are a real source of danger. In one specific 
case in Minnesota, a fire warden reported that he 
had frequently seen an engine of a fast shore line 
train trail tire like a comet yet not emit a spark 
from the stack. It seems tha~ It ought to be pos
sible to eliminate this particular source of danger 
from fire with ordinar y care in the use of the p res
ent mechanical devices. 

After all the whole problem is largely a matter 
of fuel. As long as locomotives continue to use 
coal, particularly on the heavy mountain grades, 
thl'y are going to continue to set tires. This fact 
has been recognized by some of the railroads which 
have In consequence adopted oil as fuel in the for
ested mountain regions. In my opinion, tt ts only by 
the use of oil or electricity as a motive power that 
au engine can be considered safe. This seC'ms to be 
the general opinion of those who have been In a 
position to stuJy the question. 

State Forester's Report for California, 1910. 
"Prior to use of oil as locomotive fuel many tires 

"ere set along the steep grades In Cale<iad Pass 
and Cayon Canyon. Small fires are still started, but 
S('Ction men and rangers haYe prevented them as
swning large proportions." 

Page 70: "Since oil Is used exclusively for fuel 
by the through lines traversing forest regions, the 
danger from sparks Is min imized. On the heavy 
grades. however, the adjacent brush Is occasionally 
Ignited." 

Report of New Hampshire Forestry Commission. 
"Railroad locomotives set about 15 per cent of the 

fires reported. and It Is probable that a large num
ber of 1lres from this cause were not reported. The 
most satisfactory means of preventing these firC's is 
hy the use of oil burning engines. They are used 
in the Adirondacks and In parts of the 'Vest. In 
some states fire lines are cleared along the right of 
way. Bpark arreslC'rs do not seem to have solved 
the problem." 

State Control for Forest Fires. 
Laws Controlling Railroads, page 4: "1. The use 

of coal or wood by railroads Is a constant source of 
clanger and Is the cause of a large percentage of 
the forest fires throughout the United States." 

Cleaning Rights of Way. 
'Vtthout th<' adoption of electricity or oil as a 

motive power through the forested areas. the most 
errectlve substitute method of control known Is a 
proper clearing up of the right of way of inflam
mable material. The character ancl width of clear
Ing nl'cessarily ''aries in .~lffer·ent parts of the coun
try. but this methocl of control has hcen universally 
recognized. One reason for the rare occurrence of 
fires in the European countries Is the excellent man
n<'r in which the rights of way of the railroads ha,·e 
heen elpaned up. In France trenches 20 to 50 me
ters. or 65-165 ft. wide. kept free from all grass 
and brush are made along rallroad lines. In the 
Black Forest near the city of Freudenstadt, in the 
WC'stern part of Wurtemberg, Germany, the exterior 
boundary of the c!Paring on the railroad right of 
way was planted with maplp and locust trC'es to gunnl 
a<\"alnst setting fire bv sparks from locomotivPs. The 
cl('aring on right of way which is 75 to 200 feet 
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wide, Is cleared twice a year of combustible ma
terial, such as sticl(s, leaves, etc. '.rhis work is ex
cellently done and as a result the rights of way arc 
practically rendered safe. In this country similar 
efforts are being made. 
Report of the State Board of Forestry, Maryland, 1909. 

Page 7: "The most effective method of fire control, 
where the railroad traverses woodlands, is the con
struction of fire Jines and e mployment of a tire 
patrol during very dry st•asohs. The experience in 
!'ew Jersey where conditions arc not unlike ou rs, 
shows that fire lines 8 to 10 feet wide on either 
side of the track, c leared of all inllammable ma
terial, and located parallel to the outside track and 
not less than 100 feet, nor m ore than 200 feet from 
it, will check nearly all railroad tires. By burning 
the strip between the fire line and the track once 
a year additional protection is secured. The rail
roads could well afford to do this, as it would re
duce the amount of damage now paid on accoun t of 
fires to a minimum, and the owners of woodlands 
adjoining the railroads would find it to their advan
tage to have these fire litH'S constructed on their 
lands for t he security from fires that It would give 
them." 

Massachusetts Forest Fires, 1904·1906. 
Page. 11: "The problem of preventing fin·s from 

sparks resolves Itself, therefore, into careful In
spection and prompt repairs of spar!( arresters and 
the removal of lnllammable material for a distance 
of fifty feet from the center of the track." 

Lett er from Cox, Oct. 26, 1911 . 
"The State Jaw here requires the railroad com

panies to dispose of combustible material on their 
rights of way, and this summer the companies. 
most of them, have started In to comply with the 
law quit~ literally. An enormous amount Qf work 
has been done, and some of the roads have put 
their rights of way in excellent condition. Others 
will need to be urged, even threatened." 
Report of New Jersey Forest Park Commission, 1908. 

Page 47: "Fire lines or adequate width a long rail
roads are absolutely necessary In order to preven t this 
class or forest fires. It is not sufficient to· clear the 
railroad right of way or Inflammable material. The 
cleared zone is so narrow that Jive coals are easily 
carried beyond Its limits. The fire line must be not 
Jess than 100, preferably 200, feet in width on each 
side of the track. Its outer edge must be margined 
by a slt ip of piow<>d ground 8 or 10 feet wide. The 
space bet WC('n this clean strip and the track must 
he kept clear of brush, leaves, etc., but It Is not neces
sary to cut down trees of good size. Such a llre line 
will afford almost ahsolute protection against railroad 
fires. Rarely will 11\'e coals be carried beyond the 
plowed strip. Small ti res started within the tire line 
have nothing to feed upon and speedily burn out, or 
are extinguished at the plowed strip. (See Figs. 13. 
14.) 'l'he effic ie ncy of such a fire line has been re
tHatedly tested. 'l'he ~ew Jersey Southern Haliroad 
cr·osses the Lebanon Heserve for half a mile near 
\\'oo<lmansle, and a fire line of this character has 
been constructed there. During the past season five 
or six grass tlrt!S were started close to the track, 
but In every case burned themsehes out on or before 
r(,aching the p lowed strip." 
P latform of t he American Forestry Association, 1909. 

Laws Controlling Railroads, page 4: "·L !!ail
roads should be required to maintain effective tire 
Jines along their right of way. '!'hey should be 
grven power, under proper limitations, to enter upon 
private lands, In order to construct a fire break of 
errective width." 

l\lethods of clearing the right of way In Montana 
and Idaho have varied from a strip 50 feet to 250 
feet wide and from simply remo\llng the heavy ma
terial In the form of punk Jogs, brush a nd rotten 
ties to the removal of ali debris and the bu.rning 
over of the strip at the beginning of the season. The 
right of way of the Chicago, lllilwaukee & Puget 
Sound Railway, which was cleared under s tipulations 
requiring this as a condition to secure their right of 
way through u,e National Forest, has c leared a strip 
of 100 feet wide on each side of the track with 
special extensions In many places of 200 feet on the 
uphill side. In one forest, during the best season, a 
tire gu,a rd at the outer edge of this strip was cleared 
t'l mineral s oli for a width of approximately ten 
feet and the area between the rails and the guard 
burned over. The Northern Pacific an<l the Great 
~orthcrn Railroads have In many cases cleared 
strips approximately 50 to 100 feet wide on each side 
of the track of a11 l nllammable material by cutting, 
piling, and burning such material as occurred on 
the strip, which Is immediately within the fire guard. 
l•:v<>n the old stumps were grubbed out In doing this 
work. Although this work has not been completed 
in 1\'orthern Idaho and :'-Iontana, the results of the 
past year a r e mig h ty encouraging. Alrl)a<ly It is 
shown conclusively that. In lieu of thC' use of oil or 
<>lect rici ty that a properly clearerl right of way is 
the most effpctlve saf<'guard In the control of rail
roacl fl r<'s. '.rhls w:~s Rtrikingly shown on the :'-!in
nc&ota :\:at tonal Forest last s<>ason where, out of 6 I 
fires. 36 were started by the rallro'l<ls, all of them 
on the Great Northern. which at the pres<>nt time 
has no tire line through that forest. No fires oc
cunccl on the Soo line, although passing through 
practically the same kind of timber because it has 
a clpan flre line of 50 feet on each side of track 
clearerl of aJI Inflammable debris and then p lowP<l 
and burned ov<>r. This Is one of the h<'st specific 
examples showing just what can b<' expect<'cl with 
n proper cl<>aning up of the rights of way. Wher<' 
the timber Is so heavv. as for example on the coast 
and the cost of cl<'aring up the right of way is al
most prohihltivP, there sc<'ms to be no alt<>rnati,·n 
for the railroac~s but to use oil or e lectricity as a 
motive power. 

Patrol of the Rights of Way. 
Until we ha,·e n •nclwd the point where the rail

roads have eithPr t•ut th<>ir rl~rhts or Wl\\' In nrst
claRs shape or hav<' ncloptPrl thE' us<' of oil or <'lec
triclt~·. constant ontrol of their ri~o:hls of way 
throughout th<' firP '"'""on I" al•solntely <'><sential. 
This Is hest llccomolishNl h~· Rn<'<'ial mrn on ><O<'P<l· 
<>rs nssignecl to this work and hy hol<ling each man 
<>mployNl i n th<' railroacl !'ll'rvice responsihl<' for r<'
porting fires wh<>n clisem·PrPd. 'l'hl" apoli<'s to not 
only th<' track gani\'S hut to th<' regular employ<?cs 
on the freight ancl passPng<>r trains. For a long 

time it has been felt that the railroads sh ould as 
sume this responsibility. In some Instances, this Is 
recognized to the extent of requiring it by law. To 
make tlr<> t•atrol •·ffectl\e caches of tools are locat<•d 
along the right of ''"Y a nd maps furnished to each 
l>atrolman sho\\ iug- him the various telephone con
nections and teh•phone communications by means 
of which he can caJI for additional assistance. ll e 
should he authorv.<ed to caJI on any of the gangs of 
temporary lahorers along railroads to fight fire when 
necessary, it heing understood that payment for the 
usc of this force wi ll h<' made by the owner, pro
vided the railroad is not rPsponslble for the fire. 
'l'he effpctlven<'HS of syst,•matic patrol is recognized 
wh< rever the railroad hazard Is present. 

Report of Canadian Superintendent of Forestry, 1909. 
Page 9: ".\ special patrol was maintained during 

last season along the line of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and as a rt•sult no serious lire occurred. As 
provided for by the Forest Hcserve Act one-half of 
the extH·ndltur<' within five miles of the line of con
struction was assessed against the railway company 
and has been paid by it." 

Letter from Cox, Oct. 26, 1911 . 
" l 'p here we have requir·ed the companit•s to put 

on patrolmen during the Summer at their own ex
pense. 'l'hese patrolmen arc moun ted on speeder s 
and, during such P<'riods as our rangers decide, 
patrol the tracks with tire lighting equip men t , to 
catch the fires as soon aR started by the trains. Dur
Ing damp or safe periods they a re not r equired to 
patrol, however, but may devote their time to 
clearing the right of way. Many of them are 
pqulpped with scythes for this purpose, and accom
plish a gn•at deal during odd times." 

Report of Minnesota Forestry Commissioner, 1908. 
l'ago 35. "::;ome stringent new provisions have 

been enacted affecting railroad companies. In a dry 
season a railroad company must e mp loy at least 
one patrolman for each mile of its road through 
lands liable to be overrun by lire; engineer s, con
ductors or trainmen discovering nres adjacent to the 
track must report the same promptly at the first 
telegraph or telephone station reached. \Vhen the 
lire occurs ncar the line of Its road the company 
must have it extinguished. 'Near the line of the 
road' is defined a distance within which a fire could 
usually be set by sparks from passing locomotives. 
Locomotive engineers and master mechanics are held 
responsible for the good condition of the spark a r
resters, but without relieving the company from Its 
responsibility. 'l'he minimum penalty for violation 
of any of these provisions Is $50." 

P age 40: "ln d r y seasons every such company 
shall employ at least one patrolman for each mile 
of its road through lands liable to be overrun by 
fire to discover and extinguish fi res occurring near 
the line of the road, by which Is meant a distance 
within which a fire could usuaJly be set by sparks 
from a passing locomotive." 

In the co-operative agn•ement with the >;orthern 
Pacltlc and Great Northern, the Forest Service has 
patrolled the road rights of way through the Na
tional forests. This has been found to be the 
most ettectlve way of handling the matter. In two 
or three instances, however, the railroads have vol
untarily maintained their own speeder patrolmen as 
an additional safeguard. In my opinion, the For
est Service should continue to patrol the rights of 
way until the pioneering work of getting the rail
road rights of way through the National Forests 
cleared up has been accomplished, at which time 
the railroads should assume full responsibility for 
the patrol of their rights of way. 

Co-Operative Agreements. 
Owing to the seemingly fiagrant disregard of the 

railroad>~ to exercise even ordinary precautions for 
J>rotecting forest lands along their rights of way 
from tire, the general tendency was to secure co
•·rcive legislation which would force them to take 
detlnitc action. Legislation of this kind Is nece~
!<ary and It s hould be c lear and specific with suffi
cien: penalties attached to make it some Incentive 
to the railroacls to carry out the conditions Imposed. 
It hardly ~eems rPasonahle, however, that the rail
roads should walt until it becom<'s necessary to 
take coercive action. T he advisability from purely 
a business standpoint of adopting the most progres
sive measures of fire protection should at once ap
peal to the railroads themselves. Considering the 
costly <lamage suits against the railroads and the 
pxpensive litigation which they entail, ll is a reflec
tion, i n my opinion, upon the business management 
of our railroads that they have not recognized, be
fore tlw mall<'r· was forcibly thrust upon them by 
the nniou>< fi n• organizations throughout the cou n
tr~·. their responsibility and taken action to secure 
iiPll<'r flrc protection. The nel\'lcct along this line 
has bc<'n notorious. From Indications, however, It 
seems that they are now ready to co-operate In a 
way which real ly means something. T he co-opera
t I vc agrecmcn ts which the Forest Service has with 
th<' Gr<'at :\'orthern and Northern Paclflc Railroads 
cmhodiPs. I believe, the essentials of an ettectiv<' 
ancl satl~factory working basis of co-operation: 

The railroad agrees: 
l. T o clean up Its right or way. satisfactorily to 

a propPrly authorized forest officer. 
2. To use effectivE' spark arr<>sters. 
3. To furnish such employes as are available 

to fight fire. 
4. To permit usc of speerl<•rs for pat rol. 
5. To properly instruct thPir men to notify forest 

officPr" In case of fire. 
6. 'l'o permit riding on freight trains when no

cess! t~· art RC's. 
7. To fi,::-ht without cost any llres originating 

within 200 fe<>t of their right of way. 
The ForPst SPrvice agrc<>s: 
1. To maintain an ciTicient patrol along the right 

of ·way. 
2. Construct tel!'phone lines connecting forest of

flc<'rs' headquarters. 
~. To supen·isP thP cl<'aring of the right of way. 
4. To furni!'h Its rl'gular pmploy<'s to fi~rht flr<' 

'""1 to 11a~· for th<' extra assistance of lighting fl re 
for fin' S ori~rinnting outside the 200-foot Rtrip un
less it can 1><• shown that th<' rni lroarls ar<' rE'spon
"ihlv for th<' flrv. 

Under this co-op<>rative agr<'Pm<' nt Y<'rY satlsfnctor~· 
n >sults have hel'n accomplished No co-operativ<' 
agr<'<'ment unl <>ss followed up aggrc!lslvcly will 

mean very much. It has been nece,sary to keep con
stantly before the attention of the railroad the 
terms of the agreemen t and the necessity for taking 
act ion. '!'he local forest officers have through per
sonal touch with the division superintendents been 
able to go over the rights of way In order to deter
mine just what the railroad could do. This has 
been followed up by frequent conferences and cor
rpsponrlence, with the result that this year w e have 
something real to show as the r esult of our co-opera
tion In Northern Idaho and Western Montana. It Is 
much more satisfactory to work the problem out on 
a co-ope ra II vc rather tha n a coercive basis, and I 
feel that there Is a distinct desire on the part of 
the railroads to take this point of view. Everything 
points to a more progressive attllude on the part 
of the railroads, and 1 believe that they are coming 
to sec the value of proper protective measures not 
only from the standpoint of self-interest but from 
that of general public policy. 

President Flewelling: The discussion will be 
opened by E. 0. Hawksett, of the Pend d'Oreille 
Timber Protective Association. 

E. 0. HAW KS ETT'S A DD RESS . 
During my conn<.>c tlon with the Pend d'OreiJle '!'Imber 

Protective Association, the r<·cords ~how that In the 
~ea~on of 1910 thPrl' was a tota l or 173 fires. 75 of 
which were caused dirE'c tly through fires started by the 
railroads. In 1911, with a total of 146 fires 57 are 
chargeahle to the railroads. ' 

Considerabl e work was don<> by our Association to
wards bringing the railroads to a realization of the 
importance of their taking s teps to prevent the starting 
of fires; one or the most eff<.>ctive arguments was the 
pointing out to them that the d<>struc tion or our 
timber mean t a h eavy loss In tonnage. Continuous 
work and argument on our part has had Its eftect and 
ev<>ry lin<:> traversing our tenltory is doing more' each 
yea r In the way of co-operation with us. 

'l'he Great Northern Railway Co. owns no timber 
lands In our rl lstrict. hut has donaterl to our Associa
tion for the seasons of 1908 to 1911 lnclus l\·e $6500. 

The Northern Pacific Co., which owns considerable 
standing timber. has raid us on agreed as,.essments, as 
called for, O\'er $14,000.00 during the same period. 

Ra il roads at Work. 

The railroads arc now doing more along the lines 
of fire protection than ever b efore. This season 
both thE' :Korthern Pacific and the Great Northern 
employed fire wa rdens to patrol their right or ways. 
Both had authority to call on section and extra c rews 
for help to fight fi res; they were required to report 
a ny carel<>ssness on the part of engineers or firemen 
cleaning out fl re boxes. e tc., a nd to report the work 
Ing or spark arresters. Tools were cached at dlr
fercnt points alon(\' the lines tor their use only. Both 
these men k ept In close touch with our chief fire 
warden and arranged such co-operative worl< as was 
practicabll'. 

The Spokane Intcrnntlonal kept a s p<.>cdcr patrol on 
Its line during thE' dry season, probably being able 
to maintai n It on account of not having as ma ny 
trains over its li ne as the other road~ referred to. 
Speeder patrol Is considered th<' m ost efticlent, and 
our chief warden received ,·ery prompt assistance from 
this patrolman In checking what promised to be a 
dangerous fire. 

'l'he records or our Association do not report a 
s ingle tire caused by locomotive spa rks or otherwise 
on the line of thE' Idaho & ~·ashlngton Northern R. R.. 
this condition being brought about by that road using 
only oil burning locomotives. This is interc!lting, and 
should appeal to thollc who have be<>n using coal or 
wood on their logging roads. The cost or oil a nd 
coal operation is about the !<am<'. 

'Ve have round all railroads liberal In their dona 
tions and assPssmPnts. alway" willing to furnish passes 
for our chief warden and assistants, and tully alive 
to the advantages of co-operation. 

President Fle welling: Gentlemen, we would 
like to hear from E. W. Osborne, of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Co., St. Paul, Minn. 

MR. OS BOR N E'S A DD R ESS. 

I think the two papers that have just been read 
show that the ra ilroad companies have been doing 
good work In prot~ctlon against fir<>s, a nd in giving 
assistance a!t<'r fires occur. I presume that Is entirely 
In lin<' with the cftorts that have b<>en made by Mr. 
Allen In his work and by dltterent tire associations. 
Mr. Allen has had some difficulty In convincing the 
railway companies that It will b<> a good ld<>a to print 
notices In the folders. H e has been persistent abou t 
It and hag finally brought them around to his vi<>W 
ot the matter. The railway officials ha,·e oth<.>r things 
to think about, and possibly some of these things 
might be overlooked unless hP keeps this work right 
up ev<>ry year. They are willing now, hut may fOJ·
get it n"xt year, so this matt<>r should be k<>pt ·before 
them. 

F uel Olt. 

The question of fu<>l oil for locomotives has rccei\'C•J 
a good deal or att<'ntion a ll over the country. I do not 
know just how much fuel oil Is availa ble In the United 
States. and I do not know just how m any engin!'s nrc 
operated in any one season through those sections that 
nPed protection rrom engine sparks. but from the 
best Information I can get there Is not anvwher<' n<'ar 
Pnough ful'l oil a ,·aila hie to provide for thE' needs of 
these engines. That Is something it would be w<>ll to 
<'onsider when discussing the exclusive use of oil as 
fue l. 

Another thing to be thought or: 'l'here Is. as you 
know, In lhe State or ~·ashlngton a nd the State of 
Montana, a number or towns whose only Industry Is 
mining coal. Suppose that through the general use 
of fuel oil coal mining should !<top. which It would 
ha ,·c to do If coal Is not ul<ed by the locomotives. '!'he 
mines would not be able to sell th<>lr coal for any 
oth<'r purpose. anrl It would throw these towns out or 
existence, take their Jh·elihood away from the m. 

Spark Arresters. 

You cannot put on a ny locomotivE' a netting so flne 
that It will obstruct thP draft. It ~·ou get it fine 
<>nough to stop the passage of all cinders that are 
large enough to sN fire. the draft of the engine Is oh
structPd . Ir an~·body can show any railroad company 
an efficient and practical spark arrest<'r I have no 
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doubt they will be very glad to adopt lt. Dozens of 
such devices have been tried, but I do not know of 
one that has been a success with all kinds of coal 
and not obstruct the draft Different kinds of coal 
require different kinds of netting. Locomotives require 
netting as fine as six or seven mesh to the Inch. You 
could burn some kinds of coal with that netting, and 
there are other kinds that would clog lt. There Is 
no one kind of netting that will do for every class of 
coal. The railway companies are willing to do any
thing to prevent tires or to stop them after started. 
They are just as much Interested as the public In pre
venting tires. They want the timber to haul. They 
are going to be In the country a good many years 
and they want the timber protected-what Is good 
for the country Is good for the railroad. During the 
past four or five years most Representatives In the 
State Legislatures knew they need not expect any 
further political preferment unless they showed their 
constituents what they did to the railroads last ses
sion. 

These papers have shown that the railroads intend 
to co-operate and are co-operating just as far as they 
can with the State Forestry Association and the De
partment of Agriculture. 

W. c. Albee, the superintendent of Tacoma division, 
Is here. He has had considerable experience In taking 
care of forest tires. He can go Into detail about the 
work a great deal better than I can and can give you 
considerable more Information in every respect. (Ap
plause.) 

President Flewelling: It has never been the 
disposition of this Association to ask for any dras
tic action against the railroads, or tell them what 
they must do and must not do in the way of using 
fuel. We have simply reasoned together. We 
feel that they know more about running a railroad 
than we do. We are getting very close to them; 
they respect us and we respect them. By work· 
ing together, we will have no difficulty. We will 
be glad to hear from W. C. Albee, superintendent 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad Co., Tacoma, 
Wash. 

MR. ALB EE'S ADDRESS. 

As a transportation man I have been very much In
terested In the papers under discussion. 

The period from 1880 to 1900 was a wasteful one. 
The railroad companies, In common with all partici
pants, wasted largely. When we built roads through 
this Western country we were In a hurry to get some
where; we did not value the timber; we did not have 
the money In the first place; everything was plentiful 
except money; so we mostly let the timber Jay where 
It fell. You have been doing the same thing. When 
I came to Puget Sound twenty years ago all of the 
loggers had Immense platforms, 15 or 20 feet high, 
upon which m en stood to cut down the trees, and the 
snags which they left you have been burning ever 
since. 

Regarding the policy Of the railroads in co-operating 
with you In the matter of tire prevention, I think that 
has been admirably brought out In the papers today, 
and has been very much appreciated. The railroads 
want to co-operate with you In every way possible, 
and avoid any unnecessary tire risk. 

C learing Rights of Way. 
It has been stated that our cost of clearing rights 

of way In this country was higher than In Europe, due 
to a great many causes. In the first place, In Europe 
no trouble Is encountered getting people to clear the 
right of way for nothing. We are not so fortunately 
situated In this coun try. " 'hen we built a road from 
Hoquiam through to the Pacific Ocean the first thing 
we had to do was to clear a road through In order to 
get material and supplies with which to build that 
railroad. The clearing cost us $1000 a mile. When you 
have to go through a jungle the matter of clearing a 
right of way Is difficult. 

During the past season the Northern Pacific Railway 
Co. spent $4500 just for clearing obstacles from the 
right of way. On my own division, from Tacoma to 
the south and west to the Pacific Ocean, during the 
month of July the Northern Pacific spent for labor 
alone for fighting tire, which originated on or near the 
right of way, $4,200; in the m onth or August. $1600. 
We employed approximately 40 men during these two 
months. We do not think we are r esponsible for a 
great many of these tires that we spend money fight
Ing. {Tnfortunately the people make a highway of our 
railroad; not only the Northern Pacific, but every
where else. ·walking up and down the right of way 
they do not think much of throwing matches down In 
dry places. The F~ Warden comes along and finds 
the tire on thf.' right of way. Naturally he includes It 
In his report as a railroad tire. We cannot prove that 
It Isn't, so we have to pay for fighting. We do not 
want to stand on technicalities In this matter. We 
realize that It is up to us to co-operate in every way 
possible. Our Instructions to our employes are very 
rigid in that regard. Section foremen are Instructed 
to keep In touch with the local tire wardens and co
operate with them In the matter of extinguishing tires, 
and not stand on technicalities, but go out and tight 
them anywhere. 

Spark Arresters. 
The big problem we haYe been trying to work out 

Is to construct a spark arrester that Is known as a 
three-mesh net, that Is three openings to the Inch. 
Any spark that goes through the stack has to go 
through that netting. As Mr. Osborne said, It does 
not always work with all kinds or coal. In the first 
place, you get a net small enough to stop the svarks 
and you will stop the draft. When the draft gets 
stopped up and the netting gummed up with soot and 
cinders, an explosion occurs, which blows pieces of 
intlarmnable material through the stack. That is a 
difficulty we have to avoid in m aking them too tine. 
We are experimenting with three or four different 
kinds of devices and netting, and we have found 
nothing yet that Is absolutely satisfactory. 

Mr. Osborne has said the problem of the use of oil 
Is a very complicated one. We have built up towns 
and cities Incident to the use or coal, and we reel 
we have to go slow In working out the problem of 
Increasing the use of oil. The only thing we can do 
Is to show good faeh In trying to work these problems 
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out to the very best possible advantage. Self-defense 
Is the first law Of nature, and we realize that If we 
burn up our resources we will kill our business. It is 
to our Interest as well as yours to work out this prob
lem o! forest conservation, and we can assure you 
that Is what we are trying to do and what we will 
do In the future. 

Discussion. 
J. P. McGoldrick: In the Puget Sound district 

railroads use oil burners voluntarily and give as
sistance of all kinds in putting out fires. 

Forester Allen: We have brought out two 
things here today that a re contradictory; one is 
the railroads have set a good many fires , and the 
other is they are doing their best to stop them, 
which shows that the railroads have facilities, or 

partment has to make a record, the traffic depart
ment has a record to make, the legal department 
is interested in damage suits, and there are three 
or four departments that have an interest in this 
fire question, but widely different interests, so 
that it is very hard for us to get hold of the rail
road to deal with them. In the Northern Pacific 
Mr. Cooper has taken an interest, and it bas been 
comparatively easy-the other railroads have not. 
We do not know how to appeal to them; perhaps 
Mr. Osborne can help us with some suggestions 
as to some definite program. How shall we ap
proach the railroads? Shall we go to the presi
dent of this department, or that department? How 

SPRUCE. 

we have facilities for getting the co-operation 
mentioned by Mr. Osborne and Mr. Albee. For 
the Northern Pacific I can say that when we at
tempted getting our material into the folders, a 
year ago last Spring, the Northern Pacific was 
the only road that paid any attention to us at all. 
We wrote to every transcontinental road, but 
none of them did anything except the Northern 
Pacific. This year we had it all to do over, and 
it took a good deal of time. One of the differ
ences between the Northern Pacific and the 
other roads was that there happened to be one 
or two men we could get in touch with, and it 
pays. The Northern Pacific, for example, took 
the trouble to have Mr. Osborne and Mr. Albee 
come here to attend this meeting. I understand 
that no other railroad is represented here at ali. 
The railroads are not interested enough to come 
and talk these things over with us. The rail
roads have so much system; the operating de-

can we in terest the railroads when they refuse 
even to answer our letters? 

M. J. Buckley,. assistant general manager Ore· 
goo-Washington Railroad & Navigation Co.: I 
wish to say that I am here in the Interests of the 
0.-W. R. & N., and Mr. Graham, superintendent of 
motor power, is also here. We have been listening 
with a great deal of interest to what has been said, 
and as yet we have not found occasion to ask any 
questions. However, I want to assure the gentle· 
men that we are here and have taken enough In
terest to be here. So far as co-operation is con
cerned, the 0.-W. R. & N. Co., or the old original 
company, has taken very little interest because 
that line did not run through very much timber. 
'Ve do not have any trouble along our line In find· 
lng people with whom to take ut> these matters; 
the wardens call upon us frequently without any 
hesitation whatever. We have had no fires of 
importance on our line in five years. We ex-
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erclse the usual precautions spoken of by 
Mr. Albee; I think Mr. Graham bas possibly 
experimented along these lines. If anybody has 
a spark arrester or similar device I will be glad 
to have communications addressed to me, and I 
will see that they receive the necessary attention. 
(Applause.) 

Mr. Allen: I want to apologize to the 0.-W. 
R. & N. system and their representatives; of 
course, " ·e know that the individuals we come in 
contact with are doing all they can. Mr. McMurray 
has been very kind in helping to get material into 
the folders, and Mr. O'Brien has been very cour
teous in sending material to the stations and put
ting up warnings; but the tTouble has been, rather, 
Jack of system, of getting together with the roads 
as a whole; we have never known with whom to 
deal; whether it was proper lo approach the traffic 
department or headquarters. This was not neces
sarily criticism, but simply a request for informa
tion that will help us to reach more of them 
than we have been able to reach. 

Mr. Albee: My experience has been that the fire 
warden can mal{e it so hot for the Superintend
ent of the Division that there will be no trouble 
In getting in touch with the railroad company in 
case of a fire around their place. 

~I r. Osborne: Mr. Allen mentions the difficulty 
of finding out the proper party to approach. I 
thin!{ he Is on the right track and has done ex
actly the right thing, but it takes some little time 
to get a movement like this started. 

Mr. E ll iott: These tall{S seem to be bearing on 
transcontinental lines. ~ly experience bas shown 
th is past Summer that less than five per cent of 
the fires reported to me have been started by the 
railroads on the right of way. The most trouble 
we have bad has not been with the transcontinen
tal lines, but the little Jogging railroads. (Ap
plause.) 

Mr. Shattuclc I am Interested in learning what 
proportion of the logging railroads use oil as 
fuel. 

President Flewelling: We have no tabulated 
information of that kind, and cannot tell bow 
many miles of logging railroad there are nor what 
kind of fuel they burn. 

Delegate: What is the cost of clearing the right 
of way on the Milwaukee through the National 
Forest, as compared '\ ith the ordinary right of 
way? 

President Flewelling: I am not prepared to 

answer that question; it would cost considerably 
more. 

Delegate: They used all of the timbe1·, didn't 
they? I thin!{ that is a demonstration of how a 
right of way can be cleared; I just wanted to get 
some idea. 

President Flewelling: I am confident they did 
not get as much for the logs as it cost to cut them 
and get them out. I would like to hear from 
N. A. Grainger of the forest branch of the La.nd 
Department, Victoria, B. C. 

N. A. Grainger: I do not !mow what I can say, 
except that we bad no trouble until in 1910 when 
so many of the railways caused fires that applica
tion was made to the board that controls the 
county, to have the matter investigated. The ap
plication called for a patrol to be provided an<l 
maintained by the raih·oads at their expense. It 
has dragged along for two years, but we hope next 
season to see a patrol established. At present the 
Canadian Pacific has done a great deal of good 
along their line. We have no way to compel them; 
they do that at their own pleasure. The railway 
companies have so far been very good and have 
gone to considerable expense to clear up their line. 
Canadian railroads have spent thousands of dol
lars clearing the right of way on Vancouver 
Island. There is no antagonism between our 
railroad systems except in the matter of patrol 
system by law. (Applause.) 

President !<'Iewelling: We would like to hear 
from Geo. A. Day, of Idaho. 

Geo. A. Day, Land Commissioner, Boise, Idaho: 
It is a pleasure and honor to be called upon to 
say a few words at this convention. I do not own 
a stlcl' of timber on earth, except the poplars 
growing around my home in Southeastern Idaho, 
but I have been connected with the growth of 
Idaho for several years, and I have learned that 
we have a great industry in the Northern part 
of the State. I do not see, nor can I understand, 
bow any good citizen can live in one of these 
states without being interested in the preservation 
of this Industry. I never lmew that Idaho had 
such large forests until three years ago, when l 
had the privilege of visiting them. It seems to 
me that one of the great questions of today is the 
preservation of the natural wealth of these States. 
I believe it is well to meet and discuss how each 
of the states is handling this question. The rail
road companies will doubtless learn many things; 

they will learn that they must do a little better, 
go a little further, in order to protect this Indus
try. The companies will have to take a little 
more Interest concerning the handling of waste, 
along with the logging process, the burning of 
slashings. I believe legislation along these lines 
will assist us. Idaho bas over 400,000 acres of 
timber land; she is in teres ted in what you are 
doing here. The state has been moving along 
very slowly; we asked for an appropriation from 
the last legislature and were allowed $30,000 to 
assist in fighting fires in the State of Idaho, which 
it is hoped will be sufficient to patrol all of the 
timber. It will cost about 3 cents per acre this 
year. We thin!{ that is the minimum. 'l'he most 
part of this money has been spent in building 
telephone lines, houses in different sections and 
protection for those interested in fighting fires , 
and for other improvements. I wish you success. 
'!'be Governor of the state is interested in your 
work He wrote a personal letter to me to at
tend this meeting and glean from this association 
progressive ideas, that the Stale of Idaho may 
work in unison with you and assist you on every 
material question. I thank you. (Applause.) 

Committees. 
President Flewelling then appointed the fol

lowing committees and ordered them to report 
at 2 o'clock the following day: 

R esolution Committee. 
A. P. Sprague (chairman). R '1'. All<·n. G. K Arne><, 

Coert DuBol~, Geo. lll. Cornwall. 
St ate and Government Co-operation. 

GC'O. S. Long (chairman), C. S. Chapman. F. A. El
llolt, E. II. Clapp, J. R. Welty. 

Railroad Co-operation. 
J. 1'. :-.rcc;oldrick (chairman). 1-:. \\'. Osho• nc, F. A. 

Silcox, K 0. II a" l<sl'tt, F. J. Da,·i<· ~. 

President Flewelling: There are a few words 
l want to say before we adjourn. I wish to thank 
you all for the attention you have shown and 
the interest which you have manifested in our 
proceedings today. I think this a wonderful 
meeting; contrasted with the conservation meet
ing held at Kansas City, there is everything to 
be said in favor of the interest which you have 
manifested at this meeting. At Kansas City the 
audience \Vas constantly shifting; today I have 
noticed with a great deal of pleasure that those 
who looked at me this morning from these chairs 
are still looking at me tonight, and it augers 
well for the personal interest each of you have 
taken in this great movement. 

METHODS OF REDUCING DANGER CAUSED BY HUNTERS, CAMPERS AND SETTLERS 

TUESDAY MORNING SESSION. 

President Flewelling: The first subject this 
morning is, "Fire Hazard: the camper, settler and 
hunter; methods of reducing danger; trail build
ing vs. keeping country inaccessible; prosecu
tion policies; changing bunting seasons." We 
will first listen to a paper on this subject by 
A. P. Sprague, president of the Oregon Forest 
Fire Association. 

A. P. SP RAGU E 'S A DDRESS. 

The extent Of the m('nace to which we are sub
jected by the camper, Is a matter entitled to our seri
ous consideration for as long as we haYe forests that 
offer attractions 'to them, they will come. They are 
In a sense our guests: If they make mistakes, It Is 
principally our fault for not having adYised them on 
matters of mutual Interest· as a tulc they are agree
able and appreciative. 

Assuming the t('rm camper largely applies to a class 
of r est- hunting, pleasure-seeking town people who are 
intent on getting away from worry and trouble for a 
time, a rorest fir<' presents a serious menace to their 
outing, with which they want nothing to Interfere. 
They are rather awe-inspired amongst the great trees 
and partly timid In the midst of such a vast amount 
of Inflammable matter; they ha,·e read exaggerated 
newspaper accounts Of forest tires and certainly wish 
to avoid one, or anything that wlll disturb their 
recreation. 

Enlist Services of Youth. 
Amongst the younger 8et who annually respond to 

the call of the wild, we find more of a r eckless ten
dency. an abandon of restraint as soon as they are 
past the last house, and a careless lack of considera
tion for the preservation of this woodland that at
tracts them, and for the perpetuation of Its streams 
and game that they prize so highly. Generally this 
class consists or a party or boys- a bunch of school
boy chums who haYe talked of, planned and antici
pated this trip for months, and of an age when their 
energy must find an outlet. They are more apt to 
use our tire notices for a target than to read or heed 
them. Th<'Y like to reel that they are free from home 
or school domination, and It giYes them great satis
faction to g!Yc f ree r ein to that wild freedom which 
Is born In all normal b OyH, and is doubtless a 
relic of ahorlglnal a nc .. stry. But t h t•se boys. though 
mischievous, are not malicious and are 8USCCillible 
to reason; a tactful fire warden can Immediately en
llst their t•nergles to our t·ausc, and once the Jli'Ob
lem of forest preservation is seriously presented to 

them they become our cnthuRlastic co-workers, for 
they realize that the protection or for<'sts means per
petuation of their Summer outings. The training of 
such an organization as the Boy Scouts should con
tain much of forestry, and while commendable ef
forts have been made to Instill some rudiments of 
forestry Into all our school children through dis 
trlbutlng pamphlets by our associations and the me
dium of the State Forester's office, I feel that grat
Ifying results would come from a more thorough and 
persistent campaign for Instruction along lines of 
primary principles of forestry in our schools, espe
cially In these limbered states, for with these who 
are the school chlldrcn today, rests the fate of our 
forests. 

Settler I mport an t F actor. 
The settler presents a very Important factor In the 

problem of forest pres!'natlon; In our state where 
a large proportion o! the cut-over . timber land Is 
capable of crop production, he is a big asset to the 
growth and progress of the state's w ealth. Settlers 
are being attracted to the Northwest from all part~ 
of the country; many of these (coming as they do 
from an unlimbered country) need much Instruction 
along lines of forest presen·atlon. which to them 
means self preservation. l<·st in their Ignorance they 
unmeanlngly do much harm. I have round that this 
class Is Inclined to resent the rPstrlcllons placed on 
burning-It Is natural that they see In the law no 
farther than that It hinders them from carrying out 
their land-clearing plans; but most of those I ha,·e 
come In contact with have failed to even read the 
Forest Fire Law, though copies o! lt were handed 
them. Others of them (Josslbly cannot read; they are 
vitally Interested In the matter, and It seems to me 
the best medium to bring about compliance with the 
Ia w and co-operation with the settler class, Is 

through the personal appeal and coaching or Intelli-
gent wardens, and right here I want to say that 
many of our wardens It-ave much to be desired a~ 
agents or preservation. Many of them are hired with
out posse~slng th(' essential qualities that make a 
warden lndlspcnsable, and I strongly ad,·ocate an 
examination by a comp<'tent hoard of all m en ap
plying for positions as wald<•n s, as to their abilities 
along the most Important requirements. such as tact
fulness. executive ability, woodsmanslllp. familiarity 
with the Forest Fire Law, etc. These men arc the 
guardians of our property and of the public welfare 
and should poss<'SS a high standard or intelligence. 
and command respect In their community. I fully 
1 ealize that the p<'rfect fire warden would h ave to 
po~scss all tho quallll!'!< of n n amhn~sador <' XIrn
or dinary nnu prime minister plenlpotenlia•·y 
In addition to his knowl<•dgc or woodcraft .. to be ahl«' 
to successfully cope with all the condlllons with 

which he comes In contact with the backwoods set
tler. The best men we can get, will leave some
thing to be desired, but consi~tent effort will steadlly 
raise the standard. 

T he Hunting P roblem. 
Under the head of the hunter we have our most 

so1 ious lire factor. The settler we know where to 
lind; the camper does not usually pt•netlale the woods, 
hut sticks to the streams or establiRhcd camping 
grounds that are easily accessible, but the hunter 
goes far back In the hllls, Is not long at one plac!', 
making It impossible for our wardens to keep any 
track of, or place any responsiblllty on him; he Is a 
d eHpoiler to toegln with. and has no n·gard for pn•sel'\'a
tlon or he wouldn't be a hunter. \\'hen all the large 
game has disappeared from our slate, the hunter will 
also, and under present game laws that dav Is not 
remote, but I belle\·e under proper laws, our game 
can be p1 cserved and the hunter made kss or a 
menace. It certainly seems most lncon~istcnt In the 
race of lh<' efforts for conservation, ttl permit hunt
e,·s to go Into the mountains in the middle of our dry 
st•ason. The rclallvc propo1·tlon of this hunter's in
ter('st In hunting compared to the great amount of 
property and life place<l In jeopard~·. Is so rldlculou!l 
that It Is man·clous. A change In the law regarding 
open seaKon !or dee•· in "'eRl!'rn Oregon is absolute
'>' nec<'s~ary: the deer hunting s<'a~on In \Yestern 
Oregon should not OJ>Cn !)('fOr<' Octoher first and should 
not run mo• c than II ftc en da~·~. 

Discussion . 
E. !<'. Car·tier Van Dissel, Phoenix Lumber Co., 

Spokane, 'Vash.: I am not standing here as a 
soldier, as an officer, as a general or a secretary 
of war. I am a common plain lumberman, and I 
will tell you my views as I have stated them 
before. Ten years ago I was in Portland and I 
talked to a gathering of which 1\Ir. 'Wilcox was 
the chairman. I pointed out the necessity of 
using the United States troops in case of fire. 
The United States troops ought to be, every 
year, detailed for two, three or four months to 
patrol the different timber sections in danger of 
fire. A little later 1\Ir. Graves, successor to Mr. 
Pinchot, had a meeting and I brought up the 
same subject. i\lr. Gra,·es stated it t•ould not br 
done, but finally, in 1910, the dangerous fire 
came; we went to the government and secured 
the soldiers, whom we ought to have bad about 
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two months previous. Could we have had the 
soldiers' help two months before the great fire 
started, there is no queston but that there would 
have been a great saving of timber. They came 
too late. Anyway, now is the time to prepare 
our plans. The officials say the soldiers cannot 
do it. They would have no time to train. In 
European countries the soldiers are trained eight 
months and sent home, when they are again called 
for eight months the next year to take part in 
the general maneuvers. Here our soldiers are 
enlisted for three years. Why cannot we use 
them for three months every year for some ac
tual service? They will Jearn much; they are 
always under control of an officer; let them go 
out and build fires of their own and find out how 
to fight them. This is good training for soldiers. 
We want them to patrol; we want them to protect 
the National timber. Why should they not pro· 
tect it? I have no figures at my fingers' ends, 
but I can tell you this: the timber Industry em
ploys a great deal of labor in this countTy. I do 
not think there is an industry in the State of 
Washington that employs more labor than lumber
ing. No one gets any benefit from the timber 
consumed by fire. I would like to see some action 
taken, Mr. Chairman, and a committee appointed 
that will confer with the Secretary of War or the 
proper authorities, and work that out. I make a 
motion to that effect. (Applause and numerous 
seconds to the motion.) 

President Flewelling: Gentlemen, It has been 
moved and seconded that the chair appoint a com
mittee to take up the matter of the use of troops 
in the National Forests, with the Secretary of 
War. I am Inclined to think that we must have 
legislation on this subject. The machinery of the 
Government as it is now planned, provides for 
no such expenditure, and the Government officers 
are great sticklers for the law, as they under
stand it. I think unless we have some positive 
statement In the Jaw that mal<es it possible for 
the War Department to so act, we will always 
have difficulty in having it done. The committee 
which waits upon the Secretary of War and tal<es 
this matter up should al£o, I think, be empowered 
to put In the motion some sort of legis lation 
which would accomplish the same thing. 

H. D. Langille, Jas. D. Lacey Co., Portland: 
have had a little experience with soldiers in patrol 
work. Whenever you use soldiers to look after 
timber you can make up your mind to do double 
your own patrol to look after the soldiers because 
the work will not be done. I don't believe, in the 
first place, the War Department would sanction 
the movement for reason that when you pay a 
man $13 a month as a soldier you don't pay him 
to work. When special help is needed the Gov· 
ernment will respond, the "men will go out tempo
rarily, work and do well, and do us all good. To 
detail these men year after year is impracticable 
and undesirable. When troops were in charge or 
the National Park in California, with all resp~ct 
to the boys who wear the blue, they were failures. 
Trespassing in the park was forbidden by law and 
two troops of cavalry were there to enforce that 
Jaw, but conditions reached a stage where it was 
necessary for me to send four rangers into the 
National Park to show the soldiers where the 
trespassing was going on. It is not practical and 
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I think you will make a mistake if you attempt 
to carry it out. 

W. C. Calder, \Vallowa Lumber Co., Baker, Ore.: 
Baker County and Union County brought in about 
100 soldiers when we had no way of securing men. 
We plead for the soldiers to be sent in. Some of 
the things just spoken of were true. While they 
did not proceed just like a woods crew or like 
picked ,men, they did finally extinguish the fires. 
The soldiers stopped the cause of top fires and we 
did not have any more trouble before the rainy 
season came on. They were a great help. I 
tall<ed with the men that were working. Some 
of them did not like the idea with the small pay 
they were getting and wondered If the lumber
men would pay them extra. We paid them a dol
lar a day. The majority of the men took an in
terest in the work. I think we can get tbe benefit 
of them after a certain length of time; anything 
new does not work satisfactorily. They have pack 
outfits and supplies, the main things in the case 
of fire in a large d istrict. One of our fire wardens 
took charge of a fire iJJ a remote district and 
equipment cost more than wages. It is an enor
mous expense to maintain camps and keep horses, 
and if we can secure the help of the Government, 
an enormous saving will be effected. 

Mr. Langille: I am inclined to agree with 
Mr. Calder, provided certain changes can be 
brought about. He says that In time these men 
will become qualified and familiar with this work 
and know how to do it. The trouble is that the 
same troops are never put on duty two years In 
succession. They are transferred from time to 
time. I think I am safe in saying that the Na
tional Park has never been patrolled more than 
two seasons by any one company. The soldiers 
do not have a chance to get experience. A man 
here this year may be in the Philippines or 
Alaska next year. The officers do not have the 
knowledge; we presume they do not want it. If 
the time ever comes when we shall have a thor
ough system of training, effective patrol may be 
made possible. Our soldiers now can follow a 
trail, but get them off a blazed trail and we have 
to send woodsmen to bring them out. 

Mr. Cartier Van Dissel: Mr. Chairman, my idea 
was that the troops should be trained; that they 
should !mow how to take care of fires and how to 
patrol them; that should be one of the funda· 
mental principles of army training. 

E. E. Griggs, President National Lumber Manu
facturers' Association, Tacoma, Wash.: I sup
ported Mr. Van Dlssel's motion. For some 
time I opposed this suggestion after Mr. 
C'ornwall made it to me two years ago. I 
am very much in favor of it at this time. I be· 
lieve protection is more desirable than to stop a 
fire after it gets started. Once the soldiers realize 
what their services mean in the National Park. 
they will find a hunter pretty quick should he 
start a fire. The forest rangers have adopted the 
same method. When I was hunting in Idaho 
two or three years ago they capt'lred seven! 
hunters, brought them back many miles and made 
them put out their fire. Concerning the wldier 
that is working for $13 a month: There is always 
an opportunity to rise from the ranks; a sergeant 
is well paid today. As Mr. Van Dissel h1.s said, 
they ought to be educated; the officers ought to be 
better informed: if the soldiers or the cavalry 
men cannot find the way, it is time they were 
learning. If there was a patrol duri ne; the hot 
months to pre\'ent fires which might occur from 
carele~sne~s. we would soon educate these men 

in the · army; the soldiers and the officers would 
soon be abl& to prevent possible conflagration and 
in time of need the Government could be called 
upon to se111d the troops there. We want to pre
vent big conflagrations; we want the Government 
to look at It in that way, not that we want to 
relieve ourselves as timbermen of the possible 
expense of trying to protect the forests. It is a 
subject worthy of deepest consideration; it is 
good for the soldiers to spend three months in 
the timber, the best thing in the world for the 
National Government; a few weeks in the woods 
is ideal life for regular army men , and they 
should have some responsibility. There is a way 
to fix that responsibility ~o that Mr. Soldier will 
not forget it. \Ve would soon have a police pa
trol which would appeal to the country. We 
should not shrink at shouldering expense. I 
believe we should prevent the conflagrations that 
may occur. 

President Flewelling: While I do not think 
it was ever considered by Mr. Van Dissel or Mr. 
Cornwall, who are the fathers of the movement, 
that we should ask for troops anywhere except 
in the National Forests-we might later on have 
a police patrol outside the National Forests, but 
I am very much inclined to think that we will 
have to have some legisLation on this subject, 
because the law is always stable and is always 
there, while the Secretaries of War come and 
go. We might get a Secretary of War or might 
have one now, who would be favorable to this 
propaganda, while next year, after the Presiden· 
tial election, we might have another Secretary of 
War who would tal{e another view. I am inclined 
to think the best way is to investigate and ~ee 
if legislation of some sort cannot be taken up to 
cover this subject. Go at it in an easy way, try 
it a little and see how e:ood it i3 or how b'lri 
it is. I have had men tell me that if we send 
soldiers into the woods we will have to send 
some one else to put out their fires. That is not 
a fair statement of the case. I have great re
spect for the soldier. He may, when he 's aro·~ud 
town, disgrace the uniform he wears by c·u·eles~ 
and heedless and not alwavs law-::tbiding actiflns. 
but when on duty he is a substantial man. If he 
is not substantial, the officer makes him so. Tf It 
were known there was a soldier patrol, men would 
be more careful about leaving campfires. 

C. S. Chapman, Oregon Forest Fire Association, 
Portland: My experience with troops in the Na
ional Forest was in 1910 In the forest service, wlth 
which I was connected. You all remember the 
season of 1910. Things got so bad in this par
ticular section of the country that the troops 
were called upon and used in this district on 
the Crater National Forest, in the Wallowa Na
tional Forest, and in Washington. Their services 
were particularly valuable on the Crater National 
Forest, where they worked absolutely in harmony 
and in conjunction with the men In charge of 
the fire. It was eminently successful to use the 
troops in that particular case. This was due very 
largely to the attitude of the officers. When the 
troops went into Southern Oregon the officer in 
charge told all of his subordinates they were not 
fire fighters and knew nothing! about fire fight
ing. He asked them to work under the direction 
of the forest. The result was that the men got in 
and did good work, assistin-g materially in sup
pressing thE\ fire3. Many of the fires were in
cendiary in origin. In some way or other H be
came rumored that any incendiaries caught by tre 
troops would be immed'ately shot. The effect was 
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rather good. People were more careful about set
ting fires after the troops arrived t han previously. 
It was clearly demonstrated that the army is 
capable of doing good work in fire fighting. Some 
feel that the troops are more a menace in the 
forests th:mo a benefit. My personal views in this 
matter are that the troops can be used to good 
advantage. Many of the men who make up the 
·united States Army are country boys, boys that 
can go in and fight fire as well as any one that 
can be hired. (Applause.) The best results can 
be secured by using the troops as a reserve force. 
Have a camp of these troops at a certain place. 
In case of fire they can be called upon at any time 
to get in and fight it. It would be difficult except 
under certain conditions to use them as a patrol, 
because they are used to working in bodies and 
not individually. (Applause.) 

Forester Allen: I have been unfortunate In 
this question by taking middle ground and not 
having the confidence of either side. I believe in 
troops rus fire fighters, absolutely. They should 
be mobilized In forest regions. On the other hand, 
we cannot divide the responsibility In patrol work. 
Jf we want help we should be able to get them. 
The chief objects of patrol are prevention, get-

tlng a better sentiment among Joggers a'lld camp
ers. A patrolman's duties call for diplomacy, 
originality and delicacy. A soldier is not a man 
I would pick out for that particular duty. As 
a rule, a private soldier is not distinguished for 
originality, and those qualities we want in dealing 
with these people who are difficult to handle. I 
may be entirely wrong. The soldier may make 
a.n• excellent patrol. An agreement should be 
reached with the Secretary of War to make the 
troops available and stationed in the Western r e
gions. Trained, equipped and supplied, they 
should be made available for use in National For
ests in any way that those who are in charge of 
the National Forests see fit to use them, but we 
should not go further. 

President F lewelling: I would like to he:.r 
Mr. Cornwall on this subject. 

Geo. M. Cornwall : The question of using the 
troor.s In the National Forests has been agitatE:.d 
up and down for the last two years. In July, 
1910, while attenJing a meeting of the \Vestern 
Pine Manufacturers' Association, which was be
ing held in Spokane, the smoke on this particu
la r day was rolling into the city. The Spokane 
Chronicle came out with a noon edition with 
flaring headlines, stating that fifteen or twenty 
of the Forest Service men had been caught like 

WJ<::STERX WHITE PINE. < 

rats in a trap-hemmed In by flames-and their 
lives snuffed out, while attempting to cope with 
a fearful forest fire. 

The problem facing the Forest Service was to 
get men into the woods to help extinguish the 
flames. The blackboards of the employment bu
reaus proclaimed that forty cents per hour would 
be paid for fire fighters. It is needless to say 
that many of the men you often secure from em
ployment offices are recruits from the saloon; 
men whose hearts are not in the work do not 
make very efficient fire fighters. I took the 
trouble to go over to Vancouver and ask the offi
cers in charge about the type of men who were 
sent to the Crater National Forest where twenty
seven miles of fire line confronted the Forest 
Service, and scarcely a soul available to help 
prevent this terrible destruction of the Nation's 
timber. The majority of the soldiers on this 
particular occasion came from the mountains of 
Tennessee and North Carolina. They were 
American boys just like you rs and mine and 
knew as much of the woods as the average man 
and much more than the bums who come from 
the saloons. I dare say it will not be disputed 
that the average soldier accustomed to discipline 
mak€s a more efficient fire fighter than the 
common man you pick up from an employment 

agency who says he wants a job and 
prays God that he won't find it. The 
American soldier when you take him 
out on the fire line will generally do 
his part. He feels that he is an 
American citizen. He is wearing a 
uniform which designates him an 
American. The timber of this coun
try is a Nat ional resource and the sol
dier should be willing to do his best 
to help preserve it. This is the senti
ment we want to implant in the 
minds of these soldier boys. I can
not make myself realize that there 
should be any distinction between the 
man who wears the uniform and one 
who does not, when It comes to the 
question of serving the flag under 
which he enlists, irrespective of 
whether the duties be in the army or 
helping extinguish fires in times of 
great conflagrations. All we ask from 
the Secretary of War is to create a 
stated number of field posts with a 
given number of troops to be used as 
a third line of defense, as we may 
term it, and assist the Forest Service 
men when emergency arrives. The 
mobility of the army and the ease 
with which food supplies can be 
transported makes the army an ideal 
auxiliary force to the Forest Service. 

In looking over the report of the 
Forester I find the statement is made 
that the percentage of incendiaries 
which were the direct cause of loss 
of timber in the National Forests In 
1910 aggregated nearly six per cent. 
It is not very likely that many in
cendiary fires woulu occur if the 
army had been located in proximity 
to the National Forests. I do not 
think that Mr. Allen assumes for one 
minute that we should stand back 
and allow the Nation's timber to be 
burned up simply to maintain the 
esprit d' corps between the Forest 
Service and the army. The Forest 
Service has no warmer friend than 
myself, but we are not going to stand 
here and allow the Nation's timber 
to be destroyed if there be power 
within any branch of the government 
to co-operate and secure its preserva
tion. The credit of saving the Na
tion's timber will redound equally to 
the Forest Service and the army. 
There is room and glory enough for 
both. (Applause.) 

Coert DuBois: For the benefit of 
any committee that may be appointed 
to take this matter up further I 
might say something about the status 
of this subject. There was a memorial 
by the California legislature to Con
gress requesting that reserve troops 
be formed into fire-fighting organiza
tions. This matter was referred to a 
committee of the \Var Department, 
which turned it down. A bill was In
troduced and was unfinished busi
ness at the end of last session 
and it is very probable that it 
will be again introduced in this 
present session of Congress. It 
stril{es me that in order to get 
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action it will be necessar y to concentrate. 
The troops used in California during the season 
of 1910 were mighty well managed, because the 
officers worked in such close harmony and turned 
over affairs, directly to the forest officials, who 
gave no orders to the men whatever. All orders 
were transmitted through the regula r a rmy of· 
ficers. 

Forester Allen: Gentlemen, as to the t roops 
being used for fire fighting as an auxiliary force, 
l believe in it. My one objection has been to pro· 
posing that while responsible for results the For· 
est Service be forced to use the soldiers for patrol 

FIVE-STATE FOREST FTRE CO~FERE~CE 

or as individuals rather than companies. We can 
use them under their regular discipline and do 
the things they have done successfully; that I 
believe in thoroughly. I would like to move you 
that this committee which you are to appoint also 
be instructed to take the matter up with the legis· 
!alive authorities, with the idea of getting action 
wherever it wlll do us the most good. I think 
the s uggestion to take it up with the legislative 
body would be more effective than with the War 
Department. 

President Flewelling : It has been moved and 
seconded that the power of the committee to be 
appointed be enlarged to apprehend and take this 
matter up with the legislative branch of the Gov-

ernment as well as the executive. I will appoint 
Mr. Van Dissel of Spokane, Mr. Cornwall of Port
land, Colonel Griggs of Tacoma. 

M. J. Kinney, Clatsop :\UII Co., Astoria, Ore.: We 
have fire wardens and we have game wardens and 
we should teach the fire wardens t he game laws 
and t he game wardens the fire laws. These two 
people are in the fie ld-we must not turn down the 
hunters as a nuisance; we must have play· 
grounds; the people of this coun tr y need play
grounds and it is a resource if we have inter· 
esting places, have amusemen ts for the persons 
who come to this country and live in this coun
try, it will add to the prosperity of this country. 
I think these two should go hand in hand. (Ap· 
plause.) 

SELECTION, DISTRIBUTION, SUPERVISION OF MEN IN PATROL AND FIRE-FIGHTING 
Pres iden t Flewelling: The next order of busi

ness is a discussion on organization: Selection, 
distribution and supen·ision of men, fixing author
ity and responsibility, report system; wages and 
equipment; co-operative vs. individual systems, 
etc. T. J. Humbird of the Pend d'Oreille Timber 
Protective Association, is not here and I will ask 
that his address be read by Secretary Cornwall. 

MR. HUMBIRD' S ADDRESS. 
In order that we m ay rcallzt> the importance of the 

work to he undertaken, and th<' needs or organization, 
let us first consider the extent and value of the 
property that our organization is being built up to 
protect. Take the Pend d'Or·eille Timb<'r Protecth·e 
Association; it includes within its limits 875,520 acres; 
345,223 acr<'S In Association, the balance Forest R e
serve and owned outsid<' Association. ThiH JncludeR 
patented and unpatented la nds. '.rhe average assessed 
valuation or patented lands in Bonner County for 1911 
is $'15.19. Taking this figure for a basis of value, on 
the acreag<' as abo,·e given. we arrive at a ,·alue for 
the area patrolled Of $13.~99,148 . 80. The life of our 
business depends upo11 our protecting our raw ma
terial, so we have to consider not only the immense 
value of the propert y, but thP very existence of our 
life's work. Our cost of patrolling the past y<'a r was 
$10,200.21. L et us see what this figures out in the way 
of insurance. U~ing as a hasls the figures arrived at 
above, we find the rat<' of in><urance to lw a percent
age of .000i67. 

I'\ow, h~ving some idP:t of the importance of 
the organization. let us s<'lect for oll'icers tim ber 
owners who can be made to appreciate the needs of 
the situation. As in most other co-operative organi 
zations. t he w ork gent'mlly falls on one man, he 
heing Chairman of the Fire Committee. In the selec
tion or a <'h ief ward<'n he has the benefit or the 
judgment of the other m embHs of the committee, 
and on th<' selection of the rig h t m an for the position 
of Chief \Yarden very largely depends the success or 
failure of the work undertaken. After SC'Iectlng the 
Chief "'ar·df.'n, next in importance comes the >~elect ion 
of his assi«tant. It is vitally necessary that the Chief 
"'ardE>n should have ac('urnte and exact knowledgE' 
of the entir·e tE'tTitorr to he patrolled, In order that 
he m ay properly place his patrolmen. I n the selec
tion or patrolmen it is n<'C<'ssary to have active men 
who have a thorough knowiC'clge of the w oods. Usual
ly theRe m<'n can be rE-cruited from woodsm<'n who 
have b<'en E>mployed in th<' camps in the neighborhood 
of the districts to be rla t rolled. The different timber 
eom pani<•s. realizing the n!'eds of having aCti\' e, in
telligf.'nt. watchful men. a id the Chief \Varden in 
Sf.'IE'cting such m en from their crews. I n this way, 
picked m<'n are taken from the crews of the com
panies. 

' l'he past S<'nson the P!'ncl d'Or eilie Tim her Protective 
Association !'mployed 22 patrolmen for a n average 
period of <' ight weeks. Jlad the season been a dry 
one, undoubtedly the patrolmen w ould have been 
doubled in number. The mistake of the past has 
heen in trying to economize In this short period of 
eight w ef.'ks on the numher Of patrolm<'n. and the 
r esult has b!'en that the added cost of employed fire 
fighters. hecause of the few patrolm en, has been 
many times what the w ag<'S of additional patrolmen 
would have heen. O ne large fire, caused by reason of 
the patrolman's t erritory heing so large tha t h e can 
not prop<'rly patrol it. will m ore than pay for doubl
Ing th<' number of patrolmen em ployed. 1n fixing 
responslhility. too much dependence must not be 
placed upon the local patrolman. 

Locate Chief Warden Centrally. 
In our own organization the past year w e located 

our Ch ief \Varden centm li~·. making his aRsistant 
co,·er the outlying patrol district s. I n this way. in 
t he e,·en t of a fir·e. th<' patr·olman was ahle t o get in 
touch with thP Chief \ V!Ird<'n because of hi s centra l 

location. a nd in this way bring to his aid not only 
\'aluable counsel. but much needed assistance I n t he 
way of fire fighters. System Is absolutely necessary 
in the carrying on of this work. and each year sees 
more system introduced into our organization. The 
loss or tool s in the past has heen large because of 
lack of proper system in handling them. Now, all 
tools are marked and boxed. Each patrolman has 
sen t to him wher!' he makes h is headquart ers cover
ing the district he patrols, a box of th ese t ools. a nd 
on the inside cover of this box we have a ~ist or 
the tools, a n d we require that he give us a r eceipt 
for them . These boxes are locked. He has one key. 
and another key Is left in the custody of the keeper 
or the house where he boards. or makes his head
quarters. Thus. in the event of his being absent and 
th<'re being need of using the tools, the keeper or the 
house has access to them. Presumably within a very 
short time the patrolmen is on the scene and can s<'e 
t hat tools are r eturned. 

Fi re Reports. 
Blanks a r e pro,·ided and reports made of all fires, 

and their origin. 'l'his enable us to analyze the causea 
of fire and plan mort> i ntelligently to pre\·ent them 
from year to ~·ear. The past s!'a,on shows 120 fires 
put out within the limits of our territory patroll<'d. 
Causes as follows: 
Sparks from locomotives ancl logging engi nes ...... 46 
Sparks !rom oth<'r' fi r es ............................. 3 
Pnknown origin .. . . . ............................... 24 
R!'lie,·ed to be incC'ndiary ............................ 6 
Ranchers burning without permits .................. 9 
Smoker s ............................................. 7 
Lightning ...................... . .................... 7 
Spring burning ................. . ... . ... .. •.......... 5 
Mischievous boy ....... . ... . . . ...........•.......... 1 
Campers and berry pickers ............... . ...•..... . 9 
M en doing count y road work ......................... 2 
Car C'IC!<S workm<'n .......... ... .. .. . .. .... . ........... 1 

The benefit of C'O-operat ive over Individual en:or·t in 
this work can hard ly be over-estimated. '.rhi s is thf' 
age of co-op€'rn lion. and in no line or work that I 
know of can g re'lter benefit be derived from sys
tematic co-operative eftort. There yet rem ains a great 
cl<'al to do along these lines. but what has alrC'ady 
be<'n done has demonstrated the value of the work be
~·ond question. not only to the i ndiv idual, but to the 
State and Nation as w ell. and I feel that as the value 
or the w ork becom<'s more fully realized, It will have 
mor<' consideration given to it, and the results ob
tained will be that much m ore satisfactory . 

Much benefit I" to he gained from an inter-chang<' 
or Ideas covering this work, and the Western For
estn· and Cons<'n'n lion Association is in a position 
to make known to the public at large the importance 
of this w ork and to impress upon a ll timbered areas 
of the countr y t he needs of organizi ng against thr 
on<' great enemy or the timber ed States. that is
The J<'orest Fire. In closing. I want to express my 
appreciation or th<' good work being done by Mr. E. 'J. 
Ali<>n in giving aid in a ll possible wars to our own, as 
well as other. associations. 

President Flewelling: 'Ve wiJI listen to :\1r. D. 
P. Simons, of the Washington Forest Fire Asso
ciation, on "Patrol Organization." 

MR. SIMONS' ADDRESS. 
It seems t o me this sub j ect , like the other two sub

topics placed undrr "Patrol a nd Fir e Fighting" in 
the program. shou ld he handled with a double pu r 
pos<': (a) to pr·o,·e the advantages of co-operativ<' 
work, and (b) to contribute useful suggestions to co
operati,·e systems already organized. To som e extent, 
organization is a matter of local condit ions, for some 
r <>glons need more men than oth<'rs and their duties 
va rv with t he degrN• of accessibility and tire-produc
ing' activit y. But th<'re are m any principles or 
m<'lhod, supervision and responsi bility which asRocia
tion worl< has established. It would be i n t eresting to 

hear what you consider the id<•al , a nd what cxp<'ricnce 
led to thC'se conclusions. 

Borrowing Company Employes. 
The Idaho Idea of harrowing company employees 

for wardens Is better than the general plan elsewhere 
of picking up so m any unknown men who may be poor 
for a S<'ason without its heing discovered. There is 
also much controversy as to whether a resident of the 
locali ty is more or l<'ss useful because of his local 
a tTiiiat!ons. Should m <'n h<' chosen ch iefly for fire 
fighting ahlllty, or for their ability to prevent fi r es by 
tactful persuasi ve talks? 'fhe grading of authority In 
handling fires, issuing burning permits, etc .. from loc'l.l 
<":arden ur> through the district warden to the associa
lion h<'nclquarters is an lnteresling practical question. 
I nspection to watch each man' s methods has been 
work('(! out at length by the \Vashington Association. 

All th<>se things, as wt•ii as more detailed points. 
like · sys tem atizing reports. communication between 
t he men in the field, covering particular danger points, 
etc.. furnish opportunity to show how co-operati ve 
work a ids their solu tion. 

There is no question hut that we are agre<'d on one 
point and that is the prc,·ention rather than the fight
ing of firC's. 

Securing Force of Men D ifficult. 
No one not engaged in this work can realize how 

hard it is to put into the OC'Id a large fOrce of men 
for a few months.-th<> For<'~t Fire Association cover s 
t he entire \Vestern par t of \Vashington, the owner
ships thE're arc pretty well mixed up, and It seemR 
feasible to patr ol it under one head. The organiza
tion consists of a Chief Fire Werden, inspectors and 
rangers. Th<' Chief Fire Warden has charge or the 
<'ntire work and the Inspectors under him have charge 
of the rang<'rs in the field. In farming communities. 
ranch communities, where t here i s no longer anv 
Operation going on. i t Se('m!'d advisable to put men 
in who were familiar with the local conditions, farm
ers and ranchers. Very few of the m<>n employed in 
the "'aRhlngton Forest Fire Association are expe
r ienced woodsmen. The lm<pectors are for the most 
part, but the rangers ar<' pi!'kt•d out around the coun
try. some or them bein<;" c·hanged from one locality 
to another; sometimes you find a man in the district. 
a representative man ahle to handle th<' Rltuation. but 
very oft<'n a m an that is In the com muni t y is tl t>d up 
and it is a hard problem for him to admln ist<>r t hat 
work propt:>rly. They have a RYstem of dally reports 
which comf.' in about on<'c a W<'<'k. I ha\'P not beE'n in 
touch with the work thi~ last H<'ason and I am at a 
disadvantage. I expectPd )lr. Bridge to he here to 
help out on this. 

Convictions Hard to Secure. 
I n th<' ~<'ason of 1909 and 1910 we had a great deal 

of trouble in getting <'nn\'lctions when we arrf.'sted 
people und<'r the fi re laws hut w e got hold of a 
f ormer d<'puty sheri ff who had had some exper it>nce in 
gath ering evidt>nec. \Vh<'n we ('arne to the prosecut
ing attorney and put a cn.s<> up to him for handlin~ 
iJe was a little dubious ahout taking it if he was not 
sure or winning his elise. This man we p!ck<'tl up will 
go into the district wh!'r<' we are planning an arr est. 
or ha,·e made an arreRt and will gath~>r up <'Vidence 
a nd present it to the prose<'uting attornt>y. In every 
case where we s<>curE'd a conviction it was after t his 
man had worlted up th<' e\'ld Pnc<'. T hat. I think. is a 
poin t that might be talten up lw e\·t>ry A ssociation. 
si nce it has worked out \'f.'ry well with us. (Applause.) 

D iscussion. 

F. J. Davies: " 'ithout co operation we can· 
not accomplish very m•tch: with it we do fairly 
well. Co-operation is the one way to prevent 
fires and inc'dentally, after they are started, it is 
the one way to fight them. 

COMMUNICATION BY SIGNALS AND TELEPHONES-TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS 
Presiden t Flewelling: Mr. E. N. Brown, of t he 

Clearwater Fire Protective Association, has au 
important paper. " 'e will give him a little extra 
time and listen to him on the subject of "Com· 
munication and Transportation." 

MR. BROWN'S ADDR ESS. 

The Clearwater Fire Prot!'clive Association w as or
ganiz<'d in 1905 with l h<' State of Idaho, Clearwater 
Timber Co .. and North Fork Lumber Co. as charter 
m embers. Prior to the )'<'ar 1905 there were \'cry few 
people holding and controlli ng timber on the North 
Fork of the Clen~water Hiv<>r with tlw t•x!·eption or 
those above menlionE'd. 

The Clearwater Timber Co. firRt becam<' inter<'sted 
in timber lands on tho North Fork i n 1900. They 

r ealized the n<'cessi t y of protecli ng this timber from 
nrc during the summer season. My father was th<'n 
their agent a nd had had about seven )·ears' p r evious 
f.'xperience in the state in the timber business. and I 
ha ,.e often heard him say that if an organized fore!' 
hnd b<'en within the forests of the Clearwater and 
In the north end or the Rtat<' of Idaho for the past 
25 years. there would ha\'e bf.'en left standing t he 
gr!'at est contiguous body or white pine in the Unft<'d 
States. 

Up to the year 1905 we h ad experienced but little 
damage from fire. although fir<'s had been burning 
to the cast and north Of us continuously. This thing 
no one paid Jltlrticular attention to as the land was 
not own<'d hy an)· on<· and was not C'Onsld!'red of 
('special value. 

Jn the ,-ear 1900 there was what promised to be a 
ver~· serious fire In 11-1 east. ahout four mile.s north-

east from the town of Collins. A number of settlers 
in the v icinity were at once notified and organized 
as best they could to fight it. The state was also 
notifiE'd. but it seems that at that time the State Land 
Board was permitted to hire only a limited number or 
m en, under the statutes. It therefore fell upon the 
l'<ettlers almost entirely to fight the fire, and at that 
time we discovered that unless we had an organized 
force to protC'ct the timher during the summer season. 
we w ere lil<ely to loose our homes as well as our 
timber, the timber being the chief value. I think the 
state realized that it would he necessary to co-operate 
and organize to protect the forests from fire. 

First Organ lzatlon Successful. 
'!'hough our first organization In 1905 proved very 

successful. since that time we have taken in ali other 
persons owning and controlling timber on the North 
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Fork or the ('learwat<·r. and in no in~t:UH'(' hn \(' W(' 

hf'(ln unsuccessful In SC'<'nrin~ assistan(•fl' from any 
r><·r~on who had more than lf.O arrP><. asl<lt• from S<'t
tlers who own tlmbPr and tlmher ant! "tone entrym<'n 
who ha,·e left th<' country. lln<l It not been for our 
organization In 1910. I do not l:cliP,·e there would h<' 
a living white pine tree on th(' Xorth Fork of the 
Cl<'arwater Rh·<'r todny, where we ('Stimnte there i~ 
now standing t('n billion feet that is In a tlourlshln~ 
condition and owes Its life to the comhlned <'fforts or 
th<' Fire Pl'Ot<'Cti\'e A~soclation~<. 

In the summer season we give nearly all of our 
attention to this matter of fire protection. We keep 
accounts and records showing the number of men and 
hors<'s required to protect a certain number or acres, 
and the cost of supplies, transportation, and so forth. 
Profiting hy our preYious experience we find that each 
year we are becoming mor<' efficient In the ways and 
means of protection and In lessening the cost. 

The government. within the boundaries or our dis
trict, Is making wonderful strides towards the pro
tection of timber from tire. In 1905 the government 
had a method of fire protection which consisted of 
two men riding over a million acres of land, armed 
with a fishing pole. a gun and a small axe, elth.:'r 
together ot· separately, each haYing. usually, a saddle 
hor><e and pack animal. It they saw a fire the only 
thing they could po!!slbly do would bl' to report It 
to thto different associations or to their office. This 
condition has rapidly Improved and now, for the pro
tection of 500.000 acres, they ha\'e n!'arly as many 
men as our agsoclation protecting the same number 
ot acres. We have been co-operating with the go,·ern
ment for the past two years and find their men Yery 
efficient, accommodating and ready to give eYery as
slstancP they can at an~· and all times, and we ha\·e 
tried to make ourselves agreeable to them. 

Expense of Transportation. 
Communication and transportation facilities Is the 

suhje<'t I ha,·c l•een agk('d to write about. The ex
pt•ns<' of transpor tatlon Is one or thl' heaYiest we have 
to contPn<l with. and we ha,·e gh·l'n the subject 
particular attention. 'Ye haul our· supplre~ In wagons 
from the town of Orofino to our hl'adquarter,., a dis
tance of 38 miles, hy road. and up a mountain that 
will aYerag-e a 20 per cPnt grade for thf' first fl\·e 
miles. and so on through lh<' woods and o\'C•r thP 
draw" and creeks such as are gt>nerally found In 
the Clearwater country. Fr·om headquarters we pack 
our supplies In dlfferl'nt <llrectlom•. on horses. as tar 
as 30 miles. In \'lew of the cost ot this trans porta· 
tlon, which amounts to aLout 3 c«•nts per I>Oun<l to th«> 
farthest limits of our distri<·t. we find that it docs not 
pay to I uy a poor quallt~· or goo<ls. "'e figure that 
tr there Is any cxtra,·agance In J>Urchasing good goods 
it Is more than made up In the cost of transportation 
and the result of the man's day's work. In the ca~e 
of canned goods. of which we use a considerahh' 
amount, we find that it clOPS not pay to tran!<por t 
water OYer this distance. 

For the work of protecting 500,000 a<'rl's of timber 
we kt•ep at ali times from 25 to 35 pack and saddle 
animals mostly rack animals. for the more trails 
and telephon<' lin<'" we build tiw ft>wer sa«ldle horses 
liS Pd. 

At first we tri<'d selling our p:wk anlmah< In the 
fall. but flntl that It Is more <'om·enient and less <'X
)ffitl~l\'e to kl'el> them throt.gh thl' winter. Animals 
or Uti~ kind an• ndyancing In pl'i<'<' each y<'ar. Then. 
too. an animal taken from tht> op<'n C'ountry Into the 
fon·xts Is pracll<'aliy or no \'II lu<' llr<' first year as a 
pack anlm31. lie may be used lo some advantage as 
a ~ad<ll<' horse. The se!'ond yl'ar he has hecome ac
ellmatetl and u><l'<l to the trailll and also capahl e of 
foraging and taking C'are of himself under an~· and ali 
conditions. It Is not unu!<ual to pack half a dozl'n 
animals Into thP depths of the forest where therP 
arc no trails and nothing to <'at excl'pt hrush, and 
kl'l'l' them there for two or three day~ or posgfbly 
Iunger. If the~· are not a!'customed to this and haYe 
to he lied or hobbled It means their ruination. 

For the past four years our horses have heen turnt>d 
out on the hillsides from October to Ma~·. pr acllcall~· 
taking care or thems<'IH•s. In case or deep snow or 
In cold weather they are to be fed hay. hut are not 
sht>ltered at any tlrn<'. "•<' pay two dollars per month 
per head for this pasturage and I do not belie\'e WP 
ha,·e lost an animal fmm gtanation. !';orne die from 
oltl age or Injuries recpi\·('d during the ~ummer's work 
and some slide from the stN•J> hills during a slight 
snow storm. In the spring of the year they get the 
teneflt of the early bunch grass. which Is ''er~· nour
ishing and seems to bring them out In fine shap<', 

and hy tlw limP we want to . use them In the woods 
they nr" fat. At first, when "'" tried to feE'd them 
lw~· ami ~!raw during fh(' wintPr, our hor~e,. wPre 
,.,..n· po<>r In th" spring nnrl a g<>od many ellen 

Superiority Of Mule as Pack Animal. 

In conn«>ction with transportation I haYe heard a 
good many a rgumPnts In favor or the cayuse as a 
pack animal, but personally I am frank to state that 
I am In ravor of the mule, and I think I can prove 
m~· point. as I have had experience with both. In
cidentally I will mention 11 few points In favor of 
the mule: 

First-He Jives longer. 
Second-lie requires IPss food. 
Third-He Is not so susceptible to tile~. 
Fourth-A mule will seldom eat a poisonous weed, 

while a cayt.se will. 
Fifth-Ills back Is naturally construct«-<1 for a pack 

saddle or the bearing or a burdt>n .and If well equipped 
with saddle and blanket,., he will ~elrlom have a sore 
back. 

Sixth-He can carry nearly twice as much as a 
cayuse of equal weight. 

Seventh-He Is more careful with his burden. sel
dom tears his pack, Is usually more docile and Is al
together tougher than the cayuse. 

\\"e ha\'e pro,·ed to our own satisfaction that. out
side or the cayuse, there Is no other horse adapted 
to this mountainous work. 

The expense and loss of time In gathering them 
up In the spring and returning thE'm In the tall I~ 
one objection to hiring pack animals. I know of no 
one man from whom we could hh·e 35 head, and In 
hiring a number from one person he may Insist on 
sending his own man with them who will be o,·er
zealous as to their treatment. Otherwise your own 
man may favor the horses you own and give the 
hired horses the worst of lt. "'e ha \'e some animal~ 
which the association has o" ned !Iince It began work 
and they are still In good condition and look as 
though th«>y would he good for tl\·e years more. From 
our experience I judge that th<' life of a cayuse In 
this business, If well treated. should be at least ten 
years, and a mule fifteen. \Ye have lost five horses 
In the tl\·e years. two t Ping killed by falling trees, one 
burned and two killed by being careiP!<Siy tied by 
the neck. 

Improvement of Roads and Trails. 

The transportation of supplies for the year 1911 
cost our association $1807.8~. Considering the fact that 
our transportation Is all done by wagon and pack 
animals, W<' have given a good deal or attention to 
the impro\'empnt of roads and trails. In the spring 
of the year, with a crew or ten or flftpen men. we 
put In at least fifteen days on our roads. improving 
and straightening them. building hrldges and fixing 
up grade,., and we have just begun to r<'ap the benefit 
of the widening of our trails and g!'ttlng them laid 
out In the proper lo!'ations. "·e are now prepared to 
reach any part of our district with pack animals 
within at least one mile, whert>as a f<'W years ago our 
men often had to paek !lupplies on th<'ir hacks ror 
from tour to nine miles. After careful examination 
of the country by our warden. these trails haYe he<'n 
ext!'nded and widened <'ach year, most of the work 
bo•lng done during the early spring and summer 
months. It Is necPssary to keep a considerable num
ber· of men at dln'erent lookouts during the dry sea
son. \\"e find that during ell'ctrlc storms tlr('S grow 
to a conslderabl<' size hefor«> men can reach them, tor 
the reason that so many fires are started by one 
storm-often 25 or 30 In the course of a few hours. 
The time that elapse!< after the storm until you s<'e 
the smoke depentls almost E'ntlrely on the amount 
or rain that has fallt•n and how much wind accom
panied it. It Is not unusual to dlsco,·er a fire tl\'f' or 
six days after a storm and find that It has l·een 
cau,.ed by lightning. \\'hPre the storm Is accompan!E'd 
hy a heavy rain the fire may smolder tor se\'eral days 
hefore the ~un sutrlci«>ntly driPs thp damp ground 
and rotten wood to pf'rmlt a good 11\·ely burn, 

The number of men that we kl'ep In reser,·e at the 
din'Prent lookouts Is go,·erned entirely hy the season. 
During the )'ear 1910 we tried to get every man we 
!'oul<l at the most dangerous points. wheth!'r there 
was any fire or not. and w!'re at all time~ short of 
men. '·specially after the latter part of July. 

\Y<' ha,·e one g<'nE'ral lookout from which a fir<' 
may he s<'en In the Coeur d',\lene and Potlatch dis
tricts a~ well as anywh<>rP In our own district. and 
this lookout Is located In about th<' heavleM llmbt•r of 
the dlstri<'t and on one or the highest mountains in 
the country known as Bertha hill. At this lookout 

we keep the largest number of patrolm<'n and thP 
progres" of any tlrt:' In view <'an he watched from 
this point. "'e ha,·e a map ~howing our different 
lookouts and the numh<'l' of m<>n at eal'h, rl'f<'rPnCP to 
which will guide the Phid patrolman at thl" g«>n«>ral 
lookout In sending a~ many ml'n as h«> thinks will 
be required to lmmt>dlately <'Ontrol any particular 
fire. When a fir<' Is disCO\'PrPd thf' men at evel'\' 
lookout within \'lew ar<> to he ready to offer assist
ance, one man being left nt all times on patrol duty, 
if posgJble. \\'e ha \'e ~e\"entl'en regula1· lookouts Or 
stations In the dlstriC't and emJlloy, during the dry 
season, an average 45 men. "'e think this num ber 
can be reduced from year to year as telephone and 
trail facllltll's are lncr<>ased. T"e district comprise!! 
about half a mllllon actes. 

\\re have 1:0 regular system or signal s from one 
lookout to another, except a general understanding 
as to what Is to be done In cases of emergency, and 
tor the past three year~ we haYe had no conflict>< 
whatever. It must be understood that no actl\·e I urn
herlng operations are goi ng on In our district and we 
do not have old slashlngs to contend with as In the 
other associations. 

No F ixed System of Controlling F ires. 
I do not belieYe there Is anv fixed sYstem of con

t rolling fires. In some Instances they can be stopped 
by making a wide detour, If vou have a sufficient 
number or men, and cleaning the ground from four to 
eight feet In width, making a trench from one to 
three Inches deep, according to the condition or soli, 
then at night, or when the wind Is down, start ba<'k 
firing from this line. Usually, If there Is any wind 
It Is In the wrong direction. We have been the most 
successful with our big fires by abandoning them 
altogether and fighting them from the nearest old 
burning or creek by back firing. During our heaviest 
winds In the month ot Augu~t. 1910, we f ought our 
hea,·iest fires and did our back firing at night, when 
there was less wind 'l.nd legs danger or the back 
fire becoming uncontrollable. I think this Is a matter 
that should be lett to the warden, unless a fire 
reachl's such size (as they did In 1910) that the war
den has lost all hope of being able to control it. when 
It I~ time tor the tire committee or board or directors 
g~ ~~en:.ssoclatlon to determine what, If anything, can 

About the best thing we have ever dlscO\'Pred to 
control a very bad fire that has spread to enormous 
size and been dri ven by heavy winds, Is about 24 
hours or rain. 

'l'he number of ml'n stationed at the different look
outs of course dept·nds on the size or the territorv 
they have to patrol, and as I have above stated, we 
figure on keeping at least one man at a lookout all 
the time. The balance of the men are not patr·oling 
trails back and forth, or following up and down ridges 
looking for fire. hut they are cutting trail, or opening 
up and widening trails, or Improving them In some 
way. 

Equipment of Lookout Stations. 

At each lookout we have a cabin large enough to 
accommodate our men and supplies. Tents are ex
pensh•e, lasting on ly a year or two usually. They are 
torn by passing limbs when packed, or damaged by 
fires built too close, and when brought In at the end 
ot the season are often rolled up damp and In the 
spring are practically worthless. Aside from befn$1' 
shelters for the men, our lookout cabins sel'\·e as 
supply depots where we aim to keep thirty days' sup
plies on hand for the men stationed there. 

\\•e ha,·e had a telephone system only one year ami 
do not feel qualltled t o comment extensively UllOn 
lt. although so far we ha,·e found It or great a"
!<lstan<'e and a saving or men and horse flesh. \\'e are 
now connected from our main lookout on Bertha hill 
with our hE'adquarters, Pierce City, Orofino, and so 
on out to the outside world. so that In case of 
emergency we can rush men to am· tire within the 
greater part of our district within 24 hours, wher<'as 
It was formerly necessary to St>nd a man on horse
back to Pierce or Orofino, nnd with the slow train 
serYice we considered ourseiYes fortunate In getting 
a crew of men from Moscow or Lewiston or elsewhert> 
to the scene of the tire within tS hours after the call 
for assistance. 

"•e now ha,·e 27 mllell of our O\~n line and ar·P 
Interested In 45 miles more running through our dis
trict. "'e expect to add 30 mllell to our gen<>ral 
system this coming Y<·ar. \\'e haYe no portable t«:>l<'
phones. \Ye use No. 9 wire and hang the line 
through spools so that there Is t•lenty of slack, and 
get It as clos!' to the ground as possible so that 
falling tret·s will not dE'stro~· It nor break the spools. 

E . L. xonnr:-;, 
Gou•rnor of :'olontana. 

Ilel<'na, :'olont 

lT. W. .JOHXSOX, 
GoYernor of California, 

Sacramento, Cal. 

:\1. E. HAY, 
Go\·<'rnor of \Vashlngton, 

Olymy.la. "'ash 

J. H H.\WLEY. 
GO\'t•rnor or Idaho, 

Bolst>, Itlaho. 
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We left our lines up this tall removing the boxes only 
to headquarters. (A pptause.) 

President Flewelling: We will now hear from 
Coert Du Bois, District Forester, California. 

MR. DU BOIS' A DDRESS. 
A good many minds have been figuring on the fire 

protection question tor some years past. Most of us. 
I believe, have secretly hoped that this would some 
day result In one big discovery that would revolu
tionize fire fighting methods and do away with thE' 
necessity or gE'tting in and digging with a shovE'!. 

This m ay come. Some form of portable apparatus 
may be develop<'d which will make fire fighting child's 
play. But until It does, our work Is clearly cut out 
to perfect the equ i pment we know now to be effective 
and to keep plugging away wllh the protective means 
we have. 

Comm unication Is, of course, a primary requisite 
or any systematic protection scheme. Of what use 
would 50 lookouts or patrol men bt.> in a district It there 
Is no way In which fires they discover can be re
ported? The lookouts would be worse than useless anfl 
Pach patrolman would be simply one fighter at any 
fire that he might come upon. I n California we arP 
getting further and further away f r om the idea that 
an lndepPndent moving patrol can bP depended upon 
to dlscov<'r fires and. taught by experience, are de
pending more and more upon the lookout. 

The Ideal protection or ganization for a given unit 
of administration (say a tanger district) consists tn a 
properly spac<>d st.>rles ot lookouts whose radi or 
efficiency overlap slightly; a number of patrol divisions 
small enough tor one man to <'OYer Pasll\' with thE' 
patrolman statione!l at the center or acc~ssibillty In 
each; and an officer in charge of the district stationed 
at a point easy of access to each division. But be
fore this skeleton can be vitalizPd Into an effective 
fire fighting machine it is necessary to tiP all parts of 
It together with an adequate communication system. 

T w o D istinct Parts t o Protection. 
There are two distinct paris to th<' prot!'ction 

game; dlsco,·ery and report of fires and moblliztng 
fighters on the line. 

A fire wllt never report Itself. Some one m ust see 
It and report Its location to t he man whose responsi 
bility it Is to see that It Is put out. So far we ha,·e 
developed only three means of discovering fires-the 
permanent lookout-the patrolman and the voluntcPr 
reporter. 

The lookout, we have found, must be at his station 
nil the time, day and night. The patrolm an becom es 
a fire discoverer only when his ptearranged route takes 
him onto commanding points at certain times during 
the day. Volunteer fire dlscoveret s may be settlers, 
miners, stage drivers or railroad empiOYPes. They 
often TPnder most valuable service, but of course can 
not be tied I n to the organization to quite the sam e ex
tent as the regular paid force. 

After e\·ery possible precaution has been taken to 
provi de that any fir<> that may start will be Im
m ediately discovered, the next step Is to provide the 
means whereby each discoverer can report each .fire 
to the right man. Opinions dlrl'er as to whom this 
man should be, some holding that the nearest patrol
man should be notified and some the district ranger. 

I am strongl y or the opinion that the whole com 
munication system of a district should center a t a 
single point-the district rangct 's station -and that 
each patrolman can more easily arrange to kt·cp In 
communication with one man-the d istrict ranger
than with several m<'n-the lookouts. 

Assuming, then, the dlsco,·ercrs arc to report fires 
to the d istrict rang<'r, what means are necessary? 
First. an adequate main line telephone srst<'m or 
standard construction. properly located throughout the 
district. I n California w e have about d<>cidNl that 
standard construction means ?<o. 9 line wire, split tree 
Insulators and C'areful workmanship undPr the most 
pxpe1t supervision W<' can gt•t. Second. the be~t 
Instruments aYallabl e for the purposes they are to 
sen· e. 

The purposes are three- two ot which require fea
tures not called for In ordinary telephone Instruments. 
The ordinary 'phone may be used In the district 
ranger's headquarters and In the homes or volunteer 
fire reporters, hut the lookout stationed on a h igh 
mountain peak and the traveling patrolman need 
specialized types. 

Development of New Telephones. 
By secudng expert advice. the Forest Service flas 

developed two new telephone instruments• that meet 
these requirements. The lookout 'phone must be ao
solutely weather proof or else it must be disconnected 
and packed down Into the l ower country and stored 
pach winter. This, we found, Is dangerous on ac
count or the uncertainty Of getting It tnstaiiE'd early 
enough the next Spring. The weather- proof 'phone 
developed Is an adaptlon or a mine 'phone, with a 
strong Iron case and all of the delicate parts that 
might be affect ed bv moisture imbeddPd In a com
position ot beeswax· and pararrlne. 'Vhile somewhat 
more costly than the ordinary 'phone, it saves the 
annual expense of t•·anspo• tatlon both ways to and 
f1·om a storage point. 

The heliograph has been tried as a m<>ans of re
porting from lookout point!!, but has proved unsat
isfactory, tor several reasons. In the first place, n 
really needs two ml'n to operate I t properly, one to 
keep· 1 t In adjustment and to send. and one to re
ceiYe. Men are too scarce and too valuable to station 
two at one point. Again, It requires familiar i ty with 
the Morse Code which. in the average patrolman, ts 
hard to find. Then too, It Is liabl e to be J>Ut out or 
commission entlrE'IY If the country fills up with 
smoke. But notwithRtandtng all these objections, I am 
not yet com·lnced that the heliogt a ph cannot be us<>d 
to ad,·antage on some back country lookouls where 
telephone communication Is out of t he question for 
som<> time to come. 

'fhe problem or keeping the pat1·ot In communication 
Is an pxtrem ely dlrl'lcult one. If t he patrolman stays 
within hearing or a 'phone bell In a permanent camp, 
his Yalue as a secondary lookout Is lost. If, on the 
other hand, the primary lookout reports a fire on 
his d!Ylslon wh<'n he is out of communication, hlR 
value as a fire fighter Is lost at the critical period or 
the fire- the first halt hour. To meet this the Service 
has dpvised a portabl!' telpphone which, unlike other 
so- callpd portables, can really be carri ed. The trouble 
with all other portables on the market is that they 
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a•·e too heavy to carry on pat•·ol and are not equipped 
with gene•·ators strong t'nough to ring up the ordinary 
'phone over any distance. The sp<>clfications given the 
expert who devised t he present Service portable, and 
who workl'd out his test" under actual field conditions, 
were that It must not weigh o,·er ten pounds and 
must ring through thh ty miles and six lnst• uments 
ot the average Forest Service telephone line. The 
conditions were successfully met, the resul t being a 
small com pact, leather-cased Instrument weighing 10 
pounds, equipped with batteries and generator of 
equal strength with the standard stationary 'phone, 
a one-piece aluminum 1eceiver and transmitter and 
a specially designed grounding pin modeled a f ter the 
English army bayonet. The line connl'ction Is made 
by throwing one end or an Insulated lamp cord over 
the line wire and pul ling on It till a metal hinge comes 
In contact with and grips the wire. 

Reporting From Seconda ry Lookouts. 
By running the main line over any command ing 

points on the patr ol routes, the patrolman equipped 
with one of these new portables can report In a ny
thing he sees from these secondary lookouts a nd
most Important or all-he can, by reporting at fixed 
Inter vals of time while on h is route, keep In sys
tem atic touch with the responsible head of the pro
tection organization of the district. 

'£he only other way In which t he district head could 
k~ep Inform ed or just where each mem ber ot his 
p1 otective force I s all of the time, Is to established 
reporting stations (locked 'phone boxes) at Intervals 
along the patrol routes. The por table system Is 
cheaper and surer. 

I have already touched on the need of all fire re
rorts coming In to one man. This Is still clearer when 
one stops to consider that t h e man who gets a re
port or a fire must be the man best fit ted to see that 
a properly equipped crew of men are forwarded to 
the scene ot that fire In the shor test possible time. 

Take, for example, the or dinary ranger dlstTict on a 
National Forest where the protection system Is de
veloped up to the average. Lookout "A" reports a 
fire t o the district ranger, stating that the smok e 
bears North 54 degrees 'W'est from his l ookout station. 
The ranger calls up Lookout "B" w h o gets a cross 
shot on the smoke and r eport s It as bearing Nort h 
15 degrees East from his station. By referring to a 
map on which radiating degree lin<'s In two colors are 
drawn In from these two look out poi nts, he get s the 
accurate location ot the fire. He knows Patrolman 
"C" is due to call him up by portable In 20 minutes, 
and also that the nearest available help Is much closer 
to him than to Patrolman "C." He calls up Mill No. 
1 and asks the Superintendent to send out a logging 
engine with twenty men and tools to Section 18 
where there Is a fire. He calls up The Store and 
asks t he proprietor to forward U. S. Supply List No. 3 
(a standing order of grub for 10 men tor thrpe days) 
by team to a certain point on the wagon road where 
the logging road crossps It and hold them there till 
the supplies are transferred to the train. When 
Patrolman "C" calls up he Is told he has a fire I n 
Section 18, that the X. Y. Z. Company Is sending up 
twenty men with three days' grub whom he Is to 
meet at a certain point and take to the fire. Till 
thcy aTrlve he can locate a camp, size up the fire 
and plan his attack. 

Adva nce Kn owledge Necessary. 
All this Is !lim ply to Illustrate the ne<>d or knowing 

in adYance just what Is going to be done to get men, 
tools and grub t o a fire and just who Is going to 
do it. Once a fire starts, there Is no time to cast 
about for m ean s or m o,·lng men and supplies. The 
man In charge must k now at the beginning or the 
s<>ason j ust what means of transportation he can Jay 
his hands on for a fi r e In any gh·en locality. 

He has got to pu t In the Winter studyi ng th e lo
cation and aYallabillty of every sort ot contrivance 
that can moYe men. tools and supples In the area tor 
which he Is responsible- be It railroads, trolley lines, 
motor trucks, autos, wagons, teams, saddle horses or 
pack outfits. Simply to know they are there Is not 
enough, he must know und<>r just what terms and 
circumstanc<>s he can secure their use tor fiTe fighting 
work and come to a clear understanding with the 
owners that under these terms he can get them. 
Whcr<' failure to agree on term s leaves a weak spot In 
his system he must find a way to strengthen up that 
spot. 

It i s at !aRt becom ing generally recognlz<'d among 
our men that the ranger who comes through the fire 
season with the cleanest record for his district Is the 
man who fights fire with his head by out-guessing It, 
rather than t he man who fights It with a shovel and 
his back. The old time ranger who, on getting word 
ot a fire from a messenger on a steaming horge, 
sl!'zes h is shovel and ax and starts alone through t h e 
woods on a gallop, I s being supplanted by th<' ranger 
who gets his fire call by 'phone, work s out Its exact 
location by triangulation and then, sitting down at 
his desk 'phone. m oves his forccs. equlpm!'nt and 
supplies In on It w i th the speed and precision or a 
rai lroad train dispatch<>r. (Applause.) 

President F lewelling: We have with us today 
a man who knows something about field tele
phones. Cbas. E. Bush, of Seattle, has some para
phernalia h€re. I would like to have :\1r. Bush 
add ress you and give his ideas of the type of 
instl·ument that ough t to be used in our different 
districts, and the method of installaton. He is 
building lines and we want some practical infor
mation from a practical man. 

M R. BUS H 'S A DD RESS. 
This Is an age of co-operation. That word has been 

uscd in this meeting more than any othPr one word. 
It calls for a gr<'nt many different ways to p rev('n t 
fir<' and to put fires out when once star!Pd. I haYe I n 
mind four dltTerent. distinct means or co-operation 
with ref<'rence to h andling t he telephone Pqu lpment 
in conn<>ctlon with fire fighti ng. 

The first I!! co-operation with the farmers' tele
phone line system In and through your holdings. 'l'he 
broad dCVPIOpment Of the farmer'S telephone system 
is a wonderful thing. Fh·e years ago the farmer's 
t<>lephonl's tn the Unll<'d States, esp!'clally In the 
Northwpst, were vcry, very llmlt!'d. but today the 
t<'leJ>hone sail's of the dlrl'erent manufacturets In the 
Northw!'st alone are !'xceedl ng fifteen or twenty 
thousand lnstl u m ents a year. It Is obvious that a 
gr<'at many of these telephonPs are going to be placed 
In a nd adjacent to your territory. Co-operate with 

the man who puts in the telephone lines, help 
him build them by getting out poles ~ultable for the 
work, see that he u~es the best wire, the best In
sulator, and Is i>;Jformed as to the best ways and 
mE'thods; and keep h im In touch with the proper man 
to whom the fire should be reported. 

The n E'xt line of co-op<>ration is with the railroads. 
Practically every railroad In the United States today 
Is despatching some part of Its train sen·ice by tele
ph one. Arrangements can be made, I bell~>,·e. by your 
organization and th<> Forest Service with the different 
railway systems so that In an emergency a patrolman 
may cut Into the dispatcher's service and report a 
fi re to the dispatcher and sec that It is taken care of 
pramptly. This co-operation Is of value both to your
seh·es and to the railways. 

Co-operation with the commercial telephone compa
nies Is of great value. They have toll stations su•·
rounded by your property and also go Into the Na
tional Fort>sts. You can not do too much toward ac
quainting the company officials with conditions te
lated to fire protection, and Instructing the toll line 
operators as to what is to Le done In case a fire Is 
reported. 

Last of all, and most Important, Is co-oppration with 
each other In the building or telephone lines. This 
takes two distinct avenues; by co-operation you can 
purchase equipment cheaper than Individually. and 
you can work together in deYeloplng new Ideas for· 
Improvements In equipment. No manufacturer cares 
to develop these sp('clal Inventions for forest use be
cause sales would neces~arily be limited. You will 
have to see th'lt proper equipmt•nt Is de,·eloped. 

Further, Mr. Allen might have on tile In ht~ office 
booklets published by eYery telephone manufacturer 
In the Uni ted Statcs, together with articles on the 
best ways of building t<'lephone lines. such booklets 
and papers to be kept on tile for u~e by the different 
members or the Association. Information can be 
gathered and pu t togeth<>r that will enable a man 
when he soes out to build a telephone line, 'to kno'~ 
p recisely what he Is to build, how and where and 
why, and thus save all experimental work. The 
value of your Association In this particular ts of para
mount Importance. What Is thP use of trying a thing 
out to find whether It will work. when your Associa
tion can gather Information through the different 
members of the service, and get It on record In such 
manner that you need make no mistake whatcYer? 

The telephone Is rapidly taking the place or eve• y 
system ot communication In the world, where com
m unication between men or different degree or edu
cation, d i fferent temperament or different nationali
ties Is desired. Wireless telegraphy has Its place, but 
the telephone Is the only means of communicating in
stantaneously and satisfactorily. I n order to have a 
telephone system or 1 cal value It Is necessary to build 
trunk l ines ot the very best material and workman
ship, although these trunk lines may be supplemented 
w i th em ergency systems so that the entire forest may 
be controlled. It ts of prime Importance that th~> 
trunk lines be built to stand wear and usage and 
that Ingenui ty be exercised and encouraged In <le,·ts
l ng and Inventing ad!'quate protection for these llnt>s. 

A telephone srstem Is similar to the commissary 
wagon of an army. If supplies shoulcl be cut off. the 
cause Is practically lost. A corps of fire-fighters sent 
Into a district without adequate m!'ans or communi
cation are apt to have th<>lr efficiency rna terially im
paired. If you have no foundation system- trunk 
line- prott•cted from the fire. you might as well put In 
no telephone system at all, because just as ce•·tainly 
as you find Imperative need for it. the llne will be 
down and useless. "'lth a line properly built, a clear 
pathway for work through the woods. good substan
tial JlOies heavy enough to support No. 9, or heavi('r, 
wir<>, you will ha,·e a P<'•manent trunk line. Once 
built. such a line can be tapped for transmission and 
a flexible emergency wire run In; th<' em ergency wire 
should be protected with a good w eather-proof Insu
lator. A spool or such wire weighs about eight pounds 
per half-mill'. A man can car• y a couple of mill's ot 
It on horseback without great difficulty, attach It to 
the trunk llnc, run In a portable telephone svstem 
specially devised for this purpose, remain at the 'scene 
of the fire, report to the man In charge and kct'll I he 
fire under control unlll help can be sent. 

Nothing has been developed so tar that can be laid 
In the ground or hung through the crotches or tiw 
trees that will take the place or a good substantial 
Iron wire, but this flexible Insulated wire can •>e 
st•ung on the ground up to ten or fifteen miles. when 
necessary, and used with good success during fire 
times. 

I n connection with such an cmerg<>ncy equi pment 
there has heen devised a still lighter portable Instru
ment which appeals to a great many people. With 
a f ew of these and the emergency wire you can rush 
In a crew w i th a live man In charge and a telpphone 
and equipment at the base of SUJ)f)lles, and from 
this point can send out patrolmen or scouts with the 
Pxtra light portable !'quipments. 

Mr. Bush then exhibited the devices men
tioned, also a permanent iron box telephone to 
be used where protection cannot be given by 
housi ng, or which he said: "This set is pro
tected with beeswax compounds and di fferent 
methods of wiring. A heavy door swings over 
the enti re front and it has a mechanical pro· 
tection against a ll weathers and against an ordi
nary calibre rifle. T would not say that it would 
stand a heavy rifle, bu t it is a good quality, 
heavy cast iron. This set would cost probably 
twice as much as the other set. 

Delegate: Can you secure it to a tree on the 
mountain top and leave it all Winter? 

Mr. Bush: It can be fastened to a tree and 
be enti rely satisfactory. The idea is, however, 
that it can be placed at lookout points or 
similar places. At these places there may be 
temporary or permanen t houses, but even so, 
t hese are liable to be entered during the Fall 
and \Vin ter months and damage done to other 
equipment that cannot be done to this k jnd. 
There a re other advantages in connection with 
the m etal set. 

W . D. Humiston: I would like to ask if you 

( 
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are in a position to make any recommendations 
as to the type of line and type of insulator that 
should be used, and how to hang the wire, espe
cially if you are running the line near a trail and 
perhaps banging the wire on trees? 

Mr. Bush: There has been a great deal of 
telephone line building done with No. 14 and No. 
12 iron wire, but they have comparatively low 
tensile strength. The objections to these wires, 
so far as transmission is concerned, depends en
tirely on the length of the line you have in mind, 
but under ordinary conditions you should not 
use a line smaller than No. 9 B. B. grade. Such 
a wire in this ·western country, will stand from 
five to fifteen years when ordinary fence wire, 
gingle galvanized, would be rusty in a year or 
two at most. No. 9 wire has a breaking 
strain of about five times that of No. 12, 
consequently will stand the fall of a heavy 
branch and hang on where the othe1· wire would 
snap. Even though it should burn down and lie 
on the trunks of trees or the dry ground Itself, 
you would still be able to get fairly good service, 
while the No. 12 wire in some cases would be 
snapped and utterly useless. I would recommend 
that anybody using the No. 9 wire use a. heavy 
insulator. It will cost approximately one-half 
more than the other insulator, but you use only 
20 to 40 in a mile of line. The difference in 
cost is comparatively small. It is not worth while 
to use an inferior insulator. I do not advise fast
ening a wire permanently to a long tree, because 
the largest tree in the world, even the largest 
redwoods in California, do a certain amount of 
swinging and the wire has got to swing with it. 
It is easy to select a good tree and trim and reset 
it, or at least top it so that the wind will not sway 
it. However, if you want to fasten wires to trees 
there are two different styles of knobs used for 
that purpose; split tree insulators they are called. 
Let your main line run through the insulator 
and then support the insulator with a wire 
tied around it and to the tree. The line can then 
swing to conform to the movement of the tree. 
Any electrical apparatus is subject to lightning 
damage. All telephone manufacturers put out 
a lightning arrestor meant to take the lightning 
from the wires and divert it to the ground before 
it goes through any of the instruments and does 
any damage. Lightning will go through the best 
anestor sometimes, but they are very efficient 
nowadays, and it is very rare that any great 
damage is done to telephone equipment when 
protected by them. 

Delegate: We have considerable difficulty in 
securing a good tie on split insulators, the No. 9 
wire used between the insulators and the tree 
being so heavy and stiff that it crystalizes where 
the sharp bend is necessary to tie the wire. 

Mr. Bush: I think the answer to that ques
tion would be to use a twisted cable wire, such 
as the loggers use for logging, only very much 
smalle1·. You can get a strand steel cable of 
14 inch, % inch or 3-16 inches in diameter, and 
it will not be any more costly than the No. 9 
wire. 

l\Ir. Allen: It occurs to me, from your descrip
tion of the portable set, there might be 
something in each association having two or 
three of these to use in case of big fins. When 
you have a big fire, with 50 or 100 men, some 
one man must be in charge, with two or three 
scouts going around the fire line, or perhaps 
climbing mountains to see whether this or some 
other fire is getting away. Would it be possible, 
and how much would it cost, for every one of 

our associations to have two or three equipments 
of this kind at the office or stored somewhere, 
to send It out for a day or two? 

Mr. Bush: My idea of the light, portable 
equipment Is that it would be used mainly in 
just such emergencies. With it should be fur
nished a few dry batteries, probably 25 or 30. 
The lieutenant at the different lookouts to 
watch the fire can be equipped with a light weight 
set which he can fasten to his suspenders and 
carry with him, and a. reel of very light portable 
wire. If building a new system of telephone lines 
I would advise very strongly the securing of all 
the information on this subject possible before in
stalling telephones on this line, because I think 
you will find it is possible to build your line in 
such a. way that the whole line can be turned 
into emergency equipment. These emergency 
equipments left at headquarters can convert a 
whole trunk system into an emergency system. It 
simply means a little extra equipment. 

These emergency portable outfits for auxiliary 
equipment can be furnished at about $5 per set 
and in addition a few miles of portable tlexibl~ 
wire is necessary to be picked up and taken out. 
This wire will run probably about $10 per mile 
depending on what orders are received for it: 
If buying such equipment I advise that orders be 
placed early so that the manufacturers can esti
mate the demand and be ready for it. Ascer
tain what will be done this Winter and place the 
order next Spring early enough to be taken care 
of. 

Forester Alleil: Our work extends over four 
or five states. Perhaps each association is plan
ning to build 25 miles of line next year . Would 
there be any advantage In getting together and 
ordering 200 miles of wire and reshipping to the 
different associations, instead of each association 
dealing Individually with the manufacturer? 

Mr. Bush: I think there would be a great ad
vantage. In the purchase of insulators, miscel
laneous equipment, batteries, and equipment of 
similar nature, co-operative buying would show 
a considerable saving. 

Delegate: I would like to know the greatest 
distance a light wire can be used. 

Mr. Bush: It would carry 30 miles or greater 
distance, but my Idea is that you would not care 
to use it for long distances because it is too apt 
to be brolten. 

Mr. Du Bois: I have had a little practical ex
perience with this emergency wire. We thought 
originally that it would do to equip the perma
nent lookouts, but in sti·inging It around the 
ground, on brush and up through the branches, 
we found the wire tangled badly and was put out 
of commission for anything except real emergency 
use on the fire line. It is all right for that, but 
on the lookout it is almost out of the ques
tion. 

Delegate: "\Vhat I had in mind was, in the 
case of fire, stretching the emergency line ·rrom 
the trunk line to the fire, four or five miles. 

Mr. Bush: That could be done for a matter 
of five or ten miles. It cannot be urged too vig
orously, however, that no manufacturer will advo
cate insulator wire to be laid on the ground or 
pulled through tree tops as permanent equip
ment. Nor will this wire be of any service if it 
is wet, but all that is necessary is to dry it 
out. 

\V. E. Herring: In the early part of the season 
we were using a double braid insulation or triple 
braid insulation, which gave better service and 
better satisfaction than the light insulation, but 
the heavy insulation breaks down with wet 
weather just as quickly as the lighter. 

I can perhaps also give you a little information 
as to what the lines cost in the Forest Service 

in this district. Average lines have run up to 
$30 and $50, according to the cost of swamping. 
Under ordinary conditions and ordinary swamping 
a line should not cost over $35 per mile, with No. 
9 w:re. We do not advocate the use of anything 
lighter than No. 9. • 

Mr. Bush: Something that should be looked 
Into very carefully before building a line is the 
probability of its 'being paralleled by a high ten
sion circuit. 

President Flewelling: Isn't it a fact that most 
of these lines are built along trails and when 
you come to distribute the cost, the cost of 
swamping would be distributed to the trail rather 
than the telephone line? You would have no 
extra swamping. 

Mr. Herring: The t rail s are built first and the 
swamping Is not wide enough to carry the line. 
It will often pay you to take little short cuts 
where there are switchbacks on the trail. Often 
this saves building a mile of line. 

President Flewelling: We would like to hear 
from Mr. Davies concerning the cost of his line. 

F. J. Davies: Good substantial line, No. 8 wire, 
well hung, cost us about $50 a mile for 25 miles, 
built along the trails, but we had to do more or 
less swamping all of the time. 

President Flewelling: Did you connect that 
line, Mr. Davies, with the different settlers along 
the line, so they can cut into it? 

Mr. Davies: We have six instruments in the 
homes of settlers, which lines we use as we 
please. 

President Flewelling: You think that the good 
feeling the Fire Association gets from the set
tlers is sufficient to pay for free service? 

Mr. Davies: We certainly do. They appreciate 
the line fully as much as we do. 

President Flewelling: I would like to hear Mr. 
Adelsperger's experience. 

Mr. Adelsperger: We have had a telephone 
system for two or three years and add a little 
every year. We also let the settlers in on our 
line. We furnish the instruments and equipment, 
but In return they hauled the wire and material 
and helped to build the line. It cost on an aver
age about $28 a mile when attached to trees. The 
pole line in the valley cost more. 

President Flewelling: I would like to hear from 
Mr. Humiston. 

w. D. Humiston: We have come to the con
clusion that we want No. 9 wire and I have 
bought a few miles of such wire this Fall. 

Mr. Bush: The No. 9 BB galvanized wire Is 
entirely satisfactory under ordinary conditions 
for talking perhaps l 00 miles, but I would not 
recommend it to be used for over that distance. 
No. 8 wire is good for 25 or 30 miles further .. 

Delegate: I would like to ask as to the advisa
bility of making lines as direct as possible, or 
attem pting to follow the ~·ont.E>s of travel. For 
instance if you have a ma.m line connection and 
have a l~okout point two miles distant, is it best 
to make the line direct, and thus eliminate as 
much as possible the danger of breakage from 
falling trees, or follow the trail, from which the 
line can be inspected more easily? . 

Mr. Herring: ff the distance to the lookout IS 
not more than five or six miles, I would say take 
a direct line, for the reason that some one at the 
lookout is testing the line all of the time, usual~y 
a half dozen or a dozen times a day. If there 1s 
any trouble it shows up immediately and a man 
can go over the line. But the main line, which 
has to be used the entire year and has to be kept 
up during the entire Winter, should be on the 
line of travel, not necessarily exactly on it, but 
the trail. 

METHODS EMPLOYED IN FIGHTING FIRES VARY AS TO CONDITIONS OF LOCALITY 
TUE SDAY AFTERNOON SESSION. 

As evidence of the sincere appreciation of the 
manner in which President Flewelling presided 
oYer the meetings, he was presented with a beau
tiful bouquet of American Beauty roses at the 
opening of the afternoon session, the presentation 
being happily made by E. N. Osborne, of the 
:-.1orthern Pacific Railroad. President Flewelling 
acknowledged the gift on both his own and Mrs. 
Flewelling's behalf. 

President Flewelling said: If a great actress 
I would be expected to throw kisses to the audi
ence. Gentlemen. I kiss my hand to you. This, 
being wholly unsuspected, rather upsets me a lit
tle, but I can assure you that I appreciate it very, 
very much, not so much on my own account as 

on my wife's account. I hope that in the future 
my conduct of the meetings, so Tar as it con
tinues, will be just as acceptable to you for the 
remainder of the day as during the past day. I 
heartily believe in what you have done, for this 
1·easoo: I think we should buy flowers for people 
while they are living and not wait until after they 
are dead. (Applause.) I am sure if you came to 
my funeral you would all send flowers, but I 
appreciate these very much more on this occa
sion than I would at my funeral. (Applause.) 
Th~ first speaker on "Patrol and Fire Fighting," 
our next subject, is Mr. F. J. Davies, of the Coeur 
d'Alene Timber Protective Association. 

MR. DAVIES' ADDRESS. 
Aflpr six Y<'ars' exp<'rience as chairman or 

the flre committee or the Coeur d'Alene TlmbPr 
P rotective Association, during which period I have 

"pent a great dl'al of time on the fire line and among 
our patrolmen and flre fighters, It seems to me that 
the most impot tnnt thing In tlre protection Is the re
ceiving of a report or the location o! the flre promptlY 
\tpon its breaking out. To this end we maintain an 
Adequate rorce ot pattolmen. These patrolmen are 
located according to the topography of the country, 
their pat rol districts being arranged so that each has 
one or more natu ral lookout points from which patrol
men rr.ay \'lew the en tire region O\'er which they are 
In charge. These districts ,·ary In size from twenty 
thousand acres to as high as sixty thousand acrPS. 
according to the topography, liability to flre and the 
ease with which they can be tra\'ersed. Our patrol
men are equipped with light axes, short handled 
shovels, with round point, and small sized water bags. 
Ln settl<'d localities the patrolman works singly, mak
Ing his headquarters with some settler at a central 
point within his district, and ranging from that place 
to the lookout points and thence oYer his district. In 
the uns<'ttled portions of our Association district we 
furnish cam11 equipment !or two men and place two 
patrolm<'n together. their camp being at some con
Yenlent point from whic h they range In opposite dlrec-
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tlnns. tu nlf1f'f ;1t the headquartt rs c:tn1p in thf' cvron· 
ing 

Duties of Patrolmen. 
Patrol trails are established over which the patrol

man Is required to go every day, m aking In his r ounds 
the lookout points above referred to. Should he In 
his travels discover a fire, It is his duty to go t o it 
at once and, If possible, to control it without calling 
for assistance; if, however. the fire attains such pro
portions as to render this Impossible, he returns to 
the headquarters camp, calling on his partner to go 
out and report t he fire and bring in assistance, wh~r<'
u pon he returns to the fire and does what h e can In 
th<' way or r<>t'l.rcling its progress until help arrives. 
Should a patrolman within a settled district dlsC0\'1'1' 
a fire he has no difficulty In getting a sctlll'r to go 

'llut with the news. 
In gelling ea•·ly information from our patrolmen as 

to the location and ext en t or fires, w e find the t ele
phone the best means of communication, and for this 
purpose w<> recommend the building or local lines to 
points easily acc<>llsible from several patrol districts, 
and connecting with the existing telephone lines with
in the Association district. 

In fire fighting It 18 needless to say that at the be
ginning of a fin> a fl'w men are of more value than a 
greater numl:cr when the fire has spread. 'VIth this 
in view the w a•den In charge of the district should at 
all times ki'<'Jl posted as to where h e can get a f<'w 
m l'n at a moment's notice. H e should have tools 
prepared for sbipml'nt or transportation. a nd in our 

d istric t tools and camp outfit are k ept prepared In 
l<ltR f or the use or five. t en or twenty m en. put up In 
such a manner that they can be transp01 ted at once 
by train, team or J)ack hotses. as may be necessary, 
so lhat upon rrct•lpt of information of a tire the war
den from his personal knowledge o r his district and 
the information received. proceeds to send out such 
men as m ay h<' nc<:'ess<u y or a,·ailable at the earliest 
pos~ihle moment; If but five m<'n a re available, send
Ing a fi,·e-man kit with them, m01e tools and SUl>J>li<'S 
to follow as thc crl'w is lncrl'afled. In each crew sen t 
out the m ost import an t man is the cook ; without a 
good cook, accustomed to cooking in the opPn and 
with scant equ i pm ent, a crew soon becomes dlssatls
fl<'d nnd lnel!lciPnl. 

Dem and H igh Class of L aborers. 
' l'hl' cla~s or laborers C'mplor<·d should I><> thl' ,·er)' lwst 

ohtalnahil' . w oodsm<•n and rin·rmen preferred as they 
a•·e a<'<'U~tom<'d to mo\"lng a•ound in the timber an•l 
are l<>ss llablt• to lwcome excited or nen·ous should 
n fire· JH'Ove t o I c a had one, a nd they are thoroughly 
1·ersed In the usc of fire fighting t ools. 

'!'he m ost el!ecti,·e tools In use for fire fighting are 
the axe, cross<:'ut saw. m n ttock and sho,·cl; the axe. 
which Rhou lcl h<' double bitted, for swam ping trails for 
a fire line ; the saw to fall stubs or blazing trel's 
within the fir<' line; the m attock and shoyeJ for clear
Ing a trench ar ound the fire. These tools are all com 
monly used in w ood swork and a description of them 
Is unnecessar y, except that we recommend the u se of 

l~'l \' E-R'r.\ 'l'g POHEST FIRE CONFERE~('E 

t hr long h!! ndle. round pointed shovel as r.10re etrec
ti,·c than tlw short handled, square pointed shovel. 
.-ommonl~· known as No. ~- And these tools, whether 
nl'w or ~Pcond-hand, should never be sent to the 
woods ""~·.-pt shar pened and in good condition f or 
"ork as It is clltflcult to sharpen tools while on the 
fire line, and an attem pt to do so consumes much 
lime. 

II a vlng arrived a t the scene of the fire the foreman 
in charge begins the labor or m aking a fire line or 
trench around the front of the fire; this trench shou ld 
sta1·t on the sides and work toward the center of the 
fire front. By t his method the fire is gradually pinch
eel to a point and the fire line is rendered effectl\•e, 
wherC'as by starting near the middle of the fire front 
a nd working town rd the sides, th e fire will often run 
around and you will lose the work you have put on It. 

There has b<-c n much discussion as to the number 
of m en to be employed at a fire. Our experience leads 
m r to s~y that It Is almost impossible to get too many 
men on a fire line; It Is much better to send twenty 
m l'n to a fir<' that ten could control than to send ten 
m!'n to a fire r equiring twenty. 

Fire fighting Is, as you know, hard and disappointing 
work. Many times just as you are about to close your 
II ench or fire line. a gust of wind will carry a live 
ember across the line and you will have to swing In a 
cr<'w qulckl)' to surround a new fire. The only efficient 
method of fighting a fi r e Is by the trench or fire line, 
as Lack tiring In general serves only to start more 
tlrcs which also must be fought. By this I do n ot 
m ean that there should be no back firing, but the 
only back fire effective a nd necessary Is the back fi re 
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f •·om th(' tr<-nch as you go along; and one point I wish 
to emphnslze particularly is that the tire line should 
he made as close to the tire as it is possible for m en 
to wo1k, and If careful watch Is had It should leave 
the fire under control as built. 

M ethods of Procedure. 
Aftl'r the fin• line Is constructed, or as It proceeds, 

stubs or trees which re ta in fire should be fallen back 
Into the burnt nrca, thus preventing the Sl>read of fire 
hy spa•·lis and Ji\·e embers being h lown from a height 
and a<'mss the fire line. 

l n addition to this the care of a fi••c aflc>r putting 
l l und<>r control, is constant vigilance and the bury
ing of smouldc>rlng 1 oots or logs, cutting down all the 
stu l s w ithin the fire line, if the ground Is open, and, 
If in hea,·y llmb<'r. the search for and falling of de
ft·<·tin' tri'P><, In which if fire gets s ta rted, It will con
tinue to hurn for m onths and will at some time break 
out In nnmP. 

ln all this work It is understood that the warden 
h~s p!'rsonal knowledge of his district; that he> has 
made preparations to furnish tools, camp equipment 
and SUll!lli<'S on short notice; that he has located 
within his district or near by, certain men, Rueh as 
logg ing crc•w s, and has arranged with the proprietor 
of th<' w orks to furnish him with m en upon request; 
and that he Is thoroughly familiar with the best ana 

(lulckest method of transportation to all points with
In his district. 

Should a fire prove to be a large one and a great 
m a ny m en necessary for its control, It I s better to 
have a foreman, or better still the warden, In charge 
of the entire party, h e to appoint straw bosses for 
sub-crew s not exceedmg twenty men. These straw 
bosses will be immediately in charge of their small 
crews, directing thei r work, while the foreman In 
charge or the job will oversee the entire operation. 

There has been consldPra.lJle dlscu~sl<>n among 
:nt>mbcrs as to the best method of working m en. Our 
experience ha3 taught us that the best method I'! t o 
work them by the hour, or rather by the day of t~n 
hours, paying overtime in such cases a~ may be re
quired by the exigencies attending. 'Ve do n<>t r•·C
ommend night work or overtime. Fire fighting Is 
hard work and If a m an puts In tc·n hourg or It It Is 
all he can stand day after day. Night worlc Ill un
satisfactory ~.na ineffective a~ men cannot see to do 
good w ork and will not make the sam e effot·t they 
will In day time. The only night worlc we recom
m end Is watchmen for tl!e fire line whil-:J other men 
are rcstlr.g. The ideal lime to tight a. fir~ Is from 
daylight until the middle of the for enoon when the 
wind usually rls~s. beginning again about tour o'clock 
in the afternoon and w orking until dark. These hours 
ha,·e their drawbacks In that It Is hard to get men 
who will take their rest In the middle or the day and 
we h ave been unabl e to regularly follow this plan 
successfully. 

Keeping T ime and Wages. 
The method of keeping lime of employees in this 

class of work is the same as thq t of II vcr dri ving. 
r ailroad work. or a ny other work where m en are 
st'atlt'red. and that is the em ployment of a timr>
k e<'per who makes the rounds twice a day , t aking th ~ 
time Of t hose employed. 

'"e think the wages paid fire fight<'rg should be a 
little above local wages paid to w ood sm en, but not 
••nough higher t o suggest to an unprlncipaled man 
the setting of t11 es to prolong the job. In Idaho the 
c·omtl<'nsation of fi re fighters Is fixcd by law at $2.50 
per day and subsistence; this we consider fair w ngt>!l 
f or th<' work. 

At the organiza tion of our A ssociation we adopt th e 
plan of paying the m en on the spot by time check s 
~lgnecl b)' the foreman I n charge of the work; these 
time checks when presented to the Chl<'f "-'arden. 
who in ou r dlstl·lct has al w ays been C!'ntrally locat<>d. 
and coun tersigned by him, are N Julval l'nt to bank 
chl'cks and a r e accepted throughout our district as 
such. I can not Ia)• too much stress upon th<' nd
vnntages of paying t he m en at once upon com pl!'llon 
or their work. as w e ha\·e demonstrated beyond a 
doubt that by this method we are enabled to get bet
ter men and to get them when others. who could not. 
pay In negotiable paper, we•e unable to get help. 

The foregoing Is the r esult o f six years' experience 
and close> obsen·ation. "-'c are stlll studying and 
hope and expect to incr<'ase the efficiency or our 
organization, but this Is all sound and true practice, 
and, backed by harmony and the willingness of 
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my judgment that is one advan tage. T he Uni ted 
States owns the forest service and owns the army, 
they own ti mber, . more than any company and we 
cannot tell but what, If properly brought before the 
government and with the elimination of a little of 
this friction between the different departments. we 
could get very good service by a system of patrol 
under the direction of the Forest Service, w hich Is one 
of the best organizations we have. Nobody can tell me 
that the United States cavalr y cannot take care of 
themselves in t he woods. I have never seen the 
time when t he army could not get t hrough timber 
r~ 'j';,~l;n~s anybody else and if they cannot they ough t 

As Mr. Van Dissel suggests, these men could bring 
to bear an Infl uence that would benefit the people 
of the Uni ted States a nd there Is not a better paid 
army In t he wor ld t han our arm y. 

Di sposition of Waste. 

'l'he other f('ature that impressed me particu)arly 
is that we a re not doing e nough, possibly, in our 
Loggers' Association to get 1 id of the waste of this 
limber that is left. Fully 60 per cent of the log is left 
i n the woods. What we have to do is to fi nd a 
market for that rat her than leave it In th e timber . 
What the Lumber Associations are trying to do to
day is to find a marltet for the waste and they a re 
taking up with th e railroad the m atter of rates on 
the stuff that you are burning up in the forests to-

day. That will s top some of the fires. Mr. Albee 
and these other railroad men here ought to be figur
ing out a c loser rate that will enable you to move 
this stuff that you are now bu1 ning up. Now 
w hen timber Is worth $2.50 a thousand it is different 
fro m when it was worth only 10 cents, w hen tile 
Northern Pacific built their road. Today t he Mil
waukee ta kes care of the t imber. 'l'hey have piled 
up timber a ll a long the line and when I saw this 
saving of timber it carried me back to t he t ime when 
I was In E u rope where they save eve1ything. the 
w hole tree is saved, the twigs are saved and the 
shavings are saved; they get fu ll value. 

I saw, today, an article i n the paper and it seems 
to me t hat, particularly, In the position I hold in the 
National Association, I cannot let it pass without 
calling your attention to it. If the gentleman was r~
ported correctly I will say that he is misinformed. 
I rather think it Is du e to a tendency on the part 
of the press to elaborate on anything relating to 
timber trusts. I do not belie\'e t hat Mr. Polson made 
the remark , I bel!eve they have construed t hese 
things in such a way to get befor e the people 
and t hat they have misrepresented the attitude. 

Fallacy of Exis t ence of a T r us t . 
I take off my hat to H ines in the work he d id for the 

National Association and the lumbermen at large. For 
two years he devoted every energy he had . I know 
something about th e work he did. When we come 
to consider the announcement that there is a lumber 

· t rust it Is abou t time we a wakened and pu t a stop 
to i t. I noticed in the last "Ou tlook" that there Is a 

suggestion that there a re lumber trusts. retail lu m
ber tJ usts and that they are dictated to by larger 
lumber t rusts which are benefited by the tariff law 
that has been built up. If there is any lumber 
t r ust a nd if any of you men are making any money 
on lumber I would lil<e to k now it. We are en
deavoring, as a rule,-a good many of the manu
facture rs a re endeavoring to shift the responsibility 
of these claims and say there is a retail lumber 
trust. Good God! is there any thing In commercial 
life they do not e ndeavor to harness up In some way 
where they can make money? Can you take any 
business where there Is not some value to be derived? 

'l'here a re 48,000 sawm ills In these great United 
States and we cannot cont rol the ou tput or the raw 
product. This association represents a good deal 
more than the lumber associations. You represen t the 
raw product. Some ti me or other we are going to 
wake up to the necessity of getting back $1.00 for 
every $1.00 we put out. We are all slaving and we 
cannot replace the stum ps that have been cut and 
have not made a dollar In the last th ree years. I 
t hink that is a point t hat ough t to be followed ou t 
w herever it is brought up, and I certainly will take 
occasion at a n y convention to bring it up, e\'en If the 
chair calls me down fo r talking abou t something 
foreign to the situa tion. We have got to make 
money to provide pay roils, to provide operating ex
penses and protect out holdings, and we have got to 
get something to u t ilize this great waste. 

Withou t capital we cannot handle these vast hold
ings. (Applause.) 

SECURE ASSISTANCE OF ENGINEERS, FIREMEN AND AGENTS BY EDUCATIONAL WORK 
P resident Flewelling: Gentlemen , we are now 

twenty-five minutes behind the schedule, and I 
will call on Mr. Cornwall for his paper on the 
subject of education. 

Mr. Cornwall : The topic assigned to me by 
Mr. Allen was "Educational W ork ," which ~overs 
a very wide range. He under took to indicate a 
few topics he would like touched upon. n you 
will bear with me for a few minutes I will t r y 
to cover the subjects as rapidly as possible. 

MR. CORNWAL L'S ADDRESS. 
After all has been said on th e question of secu r ing 

preventative measures for safeguarding the timber of 
the coan tr.v f rom the m enace of fire, through such 
an organ'zolion as the Western Forestry and Con 
senation Assc.dation, It resolves Itself in to the one 
material problen· o! how to reach, in terest and edu 
cate the largest nu mber of people w ho are responsible 
for forest fires. and e nlist their sympathy a nd co
operation. Education implies an in telligent u nder
standing of a sub ject. 

In the educational campaign being carried fo r ward 
we must try and make as many bull's eye shots as 
possible. We must be concrete In ou r efforts. T he 
1ailroad companies have been accred ited w ith 
being responsible for a large percentage of the 
fires. Apreals to t he higher officials have been 
productive of a rousing in terest to t he extent of 
the sul·stitution of oil fOr coal within the tim
bered areas; co-operative agreem en ts for fire pre
,·ention between the railroads and the F or est Service 
in several states. To safeguard t he timber ton
nage and the safety of their p roperty were the con
trolling factors in enlisting the support of the ra il
roads in the movement for forest fire protection. This 
is enlightened sel fishness and the d irect result of edu 
ca t iona l effort. But while we are enlisting the su pport 
of the chairmen of boards of directors, presiden ts and 
h igh traffic and operating officials in the necessity 
for safeguarding the timber . and discussing the suh
jC'ct over polished mahogany tables, the real men 
after all haYe been overlooked-the men In the cab. 
Strict rules and regulations often go for naught unless 
you have the sympathy of the men who actually do 
the real work w hich is the d irect cause of con flagra
tions. 

I lelie,·e the Western Forest ry and Conservation 
Association can do no better work tha n to ma ke a 
rer~onal appeal to the locomoti\'e engineers and fire
men on the 11 a nscon tinental lines wh ich traverse the 
flye states co\'ered by t his organization . and imbue 
them with the re~onsibility of thei r posi tions and 

their opportunity for helpfu lness. T he Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers Is composed of brave and 
capable men and the Firemen's U n ion is not far behind 
in point of power. Suitable addresses made at the 
rou ndhouses and before the Brotherhood meet ings; and 
the dist r ibution of a suitable badge of the Association, 
confer r ing honorary membership, would haYe a ten
dency to enlist t he sympathy of the engineers and 
fire men in our defensive warfare. The careless fire
man who forge ts to turn his steam into the ash pit 
tP.fore dum ping has been the d irect cause of many 
dangerous tiles. We m ust reach tha t fireman per
sona lly. The c hances are that he does not read our 
li terature, a nd our pay check announceme nts and 
stickers do not attract him . 

B lanks shou ld be provided for the engineer to fill 
out without much trouble, giving notice and location 
of any fires he obsen·es along t he road w hich could be 
handed to the station agent. The station agents 
should be constituted deputy fire wardens in 
the timbered districts and could commu nicate imme
diately with the local fire warden or wire the State 
Forester of the nature a nd location of the fire. By 
this means we could ha,·e a flying sentry battalion 
1 eporting danger along the e ntire route traversed by 
t he railroads. The railroads I am sure would willingly 
instruct their s tation agents to co-operate. The en
gineer a nd fireman must, however, be touched d irectly. 
Their self-interest m ust be aroused through personal 
contact . It can be done. 

Just one exam ple: An old Southern Pacific engineer, 
a friend of m ine, was telling m e of his experience 
some fif teen years ago in t he Cow Creek Canyon In 
Sou thern Oregon. Early one morning he was pull ing 
a double heade r passenger train. 

Abou t two miles ahead he saw a small smoke a r is
ing. 'fhe comrany had several thousand cords of wood 
in that neighborhood. W hen he reached the fire he 
s topped the train a nd it took the crew 45 minutes to 
extinguish t he flames. U nheed<'d the loss would have 
been serious, for besides burn ing the wood the tim
ber would haYe u ndoubtedly been meuo.C'ed in a large 
section. 

Creating Leg isla ti on . 
Legislation represents pretty nearly the concrete 

views of the people on any one su bject. To influence 
legis lation we must first infl uence the public and 
arouse thPir self-interest. This is public education. 
T he boy and girl of today a re the fathers and motners 
of tomorrow. The country stores could be used as a 
means of distributing li terature which would go into 
e,·ery home, carrying the message of fi re prcYen tion. 
A "Few Don'ts"' pu t in to each package of coffee 
and calico goes home. T he children read it; mother 
reads it, and unconsciously oerhars the careless fa t her 
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has his attention called more clearly to the subject 
than ever before. Every member of that family needs 
education; hence use the country store as a means 
or d istributing the gospel of forest fire salvation. It 
is good doctr ine to preach and better stili to live. 

The inspiration of the a\'erage merrber of the leg
is lature emanates fro m the coun t ry store a nd post 
office. They are th e local clearing houses. Here IS 
where public sentiment is made. This is the real 
pr ima ry. Here is where we must begin our educa
tional campaign. The advantage of the leaflet in thE' 
package from the store differs from t he one-cent mes
sage from t he post office-one has back of it the 
persona l touch. the other is absolutely lnu)ersonal. 
T hose of us who ha,·e been bleesed w ith a'rt intimate 
k nowledge of country life can understand this distinc
tion. 
It might be a good plan to pr int these leaflets in 

va1 ious languages and thus insure the highest pos
s ible distribution of knowledge a ffecti ng forest pre
ser vation a mong its various recipients. 

Improvement of Legis lati on . 
The improvement of legislation as the re~ult of the 

efforts of the Western Forestry and Conservation 
Association has been mark ed. The State of Oregon 
has one of the best fi re laws in the Union, t hanks to 
the splendid efforts of Mr. Allen a nd the orga niz<'d 
sentiment of the State of Oregon he helped create. 
In the other states, Montana. Idaho, Washington and 
California, the present laws were retained on the 
statute books, unimpaired in some instances. and seed 
sown which will bear fruit at a later period in the 
enactment of better fire prevention measures. 

F orest Fire Evi l. 
The menacing effect upon forest presen·ation is felt 

along the en tire line of ou r industrial life. It di rect! ~' 
a nd indirectly a ffects the payrolls; it increases the cost 
of lu mber; it reduces the taxable value of property; 
i t impo,·el·ishes the soil; affects st1eam flow; it hazards 
human life. It d iminishes th e longevity of the lumber 
business; It tak es from the prosperity of the people. 
Eighty per cent of lumber is labor , hence there is 
scarcely any other industry in the country of which 
such a lg rge pOl tion of the cost is labor. In the virile 
yet graphic description of war, by Sherman. "It is 
hell." 

Encouragement of Reforestation. 
This is a subjE'ct to which the attention of the 

genl'ral putlic shou ld be directed. The writer d rew 
a nd introduced a measure looking towa1 d a plan of 
cumulathe taxation, in which the state would share 
when the timber w1s harYested. on cut-over lands. 
with a view of encoUJagi ng reforestation in the Statc8 
of 01·cgon and \Vashington, some two years ago. The 
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!'onstitution~ of n E'Ith<'r stale would permit Its adop
tion. The State. of Washington has a law whl!.'h 
looks toward the reforesting of the <;ut-o,·er llmb!.'r 
lands, at the dlscr!'tion of the land board. State For
!'St !.'r Welty, of " 'ashington. can probably give us 
some light on the practical operation oC this law. 

Growing ot tlml er Is strictly a state and national 
function. Each slate should condemn the cu t-over 
lands most suitable for reforestation and go forward 
with a systematic reforestation p lan. Within the 
National Forests the Gov!'rnment should be encouraged 
to continue its r e-forestation crrorts. " 'est or the Cas
cades all that is nece!lsary Is to keep out the tires and 
nature will do the r<'st. The public should te edu
cated on this subject. There is little likelihood of 
any change of public sentim ent which will permit a 
r evision of the laws that will make it possibl e for in
dividuals to grow timber profitabl y; hence. It Is up to 
the State and National Government to carry forward 
this l,mportant work. Liberal public education alone 
can make possible reforestation either by the State 
or Nation. 

Understand lnq of Legitimate Forest Industry. 
Probably no other Industry In the United States, Ir

respective or its rank or position, has been m ore 
grossly mallgn!'d or misunderstood than the lumber 
business. It Is the fourth Industry In Importance In 
the United States. From one end oC the country to 
the other the cry of "trust" and "lumber baron" and 
other terms of opprobrium are applied. Almost every 
newspaper and magazine shriel<s with startling head
lines of tt:e Iniquities of the lumberman. H e Is either 
gobbling up all the timber or ch9.rglng such high prices 
Cor his product that he almost Inci t es riot, despite the 
fact. as a well-known lumberman and tirnt::er owner 
aptly stated the other day, he Is In many Instances 
"only two jumps ahead of the shcrll'f." 
-The public must te educated to the fact that as 
the country settles up and the local supply of tlmb<'r 
Is exhausted, the cost oC transportation must lncreas<'. 
hence the price of lumber to the consum er must also 
advance. The average consumer of lumber forgets, 
or. more properly sp<'aklng. his atten tion has never 
been call<'d to this point. A farmer in Dakota upon 
~''·en a Corty-c!'nt rate must of necessity pay $12 per 
thousand f r eight on rough fir lumber. The first cost at 
the mill very likely Is about $7. 'l'he freight and han
dling will In this case be twice the original cost oc the 
lumber. The cost of transportation, while perhap~ not 
excessive, Is the principal cost factor. This condition 
cannot be remedied, and education alone Is the correct
h·e liniment which m ust be applied. 

The Nebraska farmer who sells his hogs and corn 
to the Western lumberman at high prices, seems to 
forget that the lumber business constitutes one of 
the very best markets Cor his product. The lumb('r
men have equally as valid a criticism on the high 
prices oC Carm com modities, but realize that the co~t 
of transportation and the limited amount produced at 
home have necessarily brought about high prices. The 
farmer. through the newspapers and the adroi tness oc 
political palaverers, gives voice to his resentment at 
his supposed grievances. while the lumber men pay t he 
bills, keep still, saw more lumber and sell It at a less 
price. 

'l'he timber owner who purchases timber, usually 
with an idea of future manufacture. pays his annual 
tax. reduces to a minimum the fire hazard, sweats 
often to pay the accruing Interest charges, performs 
a public function of Inestimable value to the commu
nity. EYery stlcl< of tlmbC'r which e~capC's the tire 
clemon through his watchfulne~s and care, adds just 
that amoun t to the total world'~ none too abundant 
supply. It he cannot I regar·d<'d In t he putllc pv .. 
as a philanthr opist he is cer t alnly entitled to the 
crrcllt or husbanding a nec<'ssary source of national 
wealth. Irrespective of the own<>r shlo. this tlml·('r rs 
n. collective asset belonging to all the people. This 
viewpoint should be strongly and ear nestly prescn t!'d 
to the public. It will require a heroic campaign ot 
education to bring the public Into the proper percep
tion. but It must be done IC the lumber Industry Is 
to throw ol'f the Incubus of the male\·olent attacks 
to which It Is now subjected. Lumberm!'n shou ld tak" 
as prominent a part as possible In puhllc" arrairs. In 
the cause ot Irrigation, dry farming. agricultural fairs 
and educational congresses of e,·cry nature the lum
bermen and tlmbermen should be conspicuous by thC'Ir 
presence and helpfulness. In every way possible the 
Importance of the Industry should re kept befor e the 
public. All this sort ot campaigning costs money. 
This brings m e t o the close of this address and up 
to the point of the Dll'fer<'nt Publicity M ethods ancl 
Costs. ' U 1""1 

It gives me great pleasur e to presen t and endorse 
the statement Of Mr. Allen on this subject: By wav 
of preface I wish to say that for lh<' mon!'y expended 
In an educational campaign. Mr. Allen has gl,·en you 
verv E'xcellent returns. H ere Is what h<' savs: 

"The general correspondence conductl'd through our 
office, by its variety and ext ent proves how rapidly 
our association Is becoming recognized as an authority. 
Teachers ask for facts to gh·e their pupils; timbermen 
and state officials consul t about protective methods; 
rublic speakers and wrltC'rs call for materia l to use In 
th('l r papers; distant bond, Insurance a nd timber
lnvpstment people ask for reliable In forma lion on 
risks and safeguards. This Is hardly a measurable 
line of work. but certainly It ln,·olv<'~ lncre1slng time 
and expense and can t-e made most of exactlv In pro
portion to the facilities for reducing the time spent 
on other work. 

"Another opportunity wh ich cannot he reduced to 
dollars and cents Is the furnishing of suggestions to 
other,.. It I s well known that while a few year s ago 
all fire warnings SPen in the woods consisted of bald 
!'Xcerpts from thE' h w. with lhrE'a t en lng penal ties. th e 
modern tlre notice is a catchy aprea I to the readers' 
interest. which is far more el'f<'cth·e. The publicity 
work through newspapers and m agazines; trade Jour
nals. circulars of \'arlous form~. posl !'rs and sticker!'. 
used hy other protective agencies or information and 
suggestions given them, address<'s at meetings. and 
general correspondence with reorle of all kinds who 
write the as~oclatlon Cor In forma tlon, i s almost wholly 
measurahle work and expense and can be prosecut('d 
In direct proportion to your contribution toward them. 
The newspapers will use almost anything that Is giY<'n 
them In the right Corm If It has some n ews that Is 
new. To get out a bullf'tin to the 700 napers of our 
four Northwestern Stat('S costs about $~5 In material. 

postage and labor; to include California would take $10 
more. There Is scarcely any limit to ou r newspaper 
opportunity except this cost and the difficulty of get
ting information on which to base the a rticles. II 
cannot he Improved much, howeYer, without more local 
co-operation In furnishing this Information. 

"Missionary work by means oC circulars, posters, 
stickers and the Ilk<>. Is almost wholly a question of 
expense. Mailing lists and methods of l ocal distribu
tion can he multiplied almost Indefinitely. General 
publications can be supplantl'd by separate editions ap
pealing m ore strongly to dll'feren t classes. Strength 
can be enhanced bv using better paper and lllustrn
tlons. So far we have t-een limited In this work hy 
the funds available. This year the forestry book let 
cost us ~'600 for 2600 copil'~. the school leaflet $550 
for 200.000. the "tire" circula r $150 for 25.000 copies, 
and the stickers $100 Cor 150,000. Mall and express on 
the sev!'ral thousand pounds or material brought up a 
total of oYer $1500. Any one or these things, or ad
ditional ones. could ha,·e been distributed to advantage 
In much gr('ater numbers, and proportionately cheaper 
owing to lh<' discount on large orders, had we been 
at-lc to finance it." 

Conclusion. 
Educational work mav be summed up In the language 

or a well-known New York politician. who counselled 
his faithful f ollowers at all times to "Agitate. Or
ganizE' and Harmonize." This should be our t ext and 
on this motto we shall win. 

President Flewelling: On this same subject, 
education, we will listen to Prof. C. H. Shattuck, 
Forestry Department, University of Idaho. 

Prof. C. H. Shattuck: Twas very m1tcb impressed 
with the topic under discussion. I do not know 
exactly what Mr. Allen meant by this subject, 
"Importance of Honest Education." It Is hard to 
write about any educational work that Is not 
honest. I suppo£e Mr. Allen bas met with some 
educational work that failed to convey the truth; 
{ think educat'on that is true is bound to be 
honest education. I seem to be about the only 
one present who is actively engaged in school 
work. We are doing the best we can to conduct 
this work along honest Jines; I want to say j·•st 
a word about what we are doing in connection 
with forestry schools. We have very many prob
lems in connection with our large school work and 
it is necessary here in the Northwest. where 
everything is somewhat new relative to Forestry 
work that we have to go pretty well to the 
ground, pretty well to the foundation or start. 
We have so many problems that we need reliable 
information, for in stance: we h ave this problem of 
re-forestation; what kind of trees to grow. What 
we are trying to do at the University of Idaho, 
before we make any recommendation as to re
forestation, is to find out what trees will grow 
and for the purpo~e of ~ivlng out better infor
mation we have put out about 12,000 trees, rating 
about 140 species. and we are k eeping a very 
close record, 100 that we can begin to say in a 
small way, rather an uncertain way as yet, that 
certai n trees will do well and what trees will 
not. Now, as this experiment goes on we expect 
to be able, in a Ntle while, to say definitely that 
we can plant t his tree in such a place; that we 
c'ln grow elm trees in a certain place in Idaho, 
and oak in another , and hickory in another. 

Another question which needs to he discussed 
lnst briefly is that of by-products. We 
have been very much Interested in what bas been 
s~id rE-lative to by-products; it Is a fact that we 
are not able to save quite 40 per cen t. Now, if a 
farmer should grow a bog that weighed 100 lbs. 
and attempted to mark~t it and could sell only 
40 pounds, be would think there was something 
wrong; in fact th ere would be something wrong; 
but that Is the condition we are in. One of the 
problems of the school today is the lack of chemi
cal laboratories to conduct experiments. One of 
t he problems is to ascertain what these by-prod
ucts are. That would be nearest to get:Jtlng them 
out and devisilll.g some practical means of develop
ing them in the Northwest. We know very well 
that the by-products saved in Germany have pro
duced as much, or more sometimes, than the tim · 
ber itself. We want to take up this by-product 
work and get at £Orne more truth, but until we get 
the facts we do not care to SlY very much about it. 
So much for wh at we are trying to do from an 
educational s tandpoint. 

Now, throughout this entire meeting I have 
been impressed with the genera l spiri t of co-oper
ation; I believe that word has been used more 
than a.ny other word; I do not think you can use 
a better word than that: there seems to be a 
spirit, a desire, to co-operate on the part of the 
Forest Service, on the part of the lumbermen 
and on the part of the railroads; in fact a gen· 
era! "get together." 

It seems to me that the Forest School has 
about t hree different lines of work. The first 
would be a course of instruction in all that per
tains to forestry and lumbering so far as we 
can get it; another would be research and ex
perimental study in utiliza tion; these I think are 
es·pecially important ; lastly, I want to emphasize 
the value of education-that is, distributing re
liable information to the people. and I be
lieve that they are more inclined to listen 

to what we say than to what the lumbermen say; 
they think it is more apt to be correct, but we 
want to be interested only in t hings that are 
absolu tely t rue. I do not mean to say that the 
information gotten from t he lumbermen is not 
r eliable, but people are apt to say, "Well, he bas 
an ax to grjnd." Now, I think a long that line 
especially, in time, as we proceed on a more ex
tensive course and send more young men out who 
have been trained. then we can co-operate a little 
more fully. I bring you the greetings of the 
Forestry School of the Northwest. (Applause.) 

President Flewelling: Now, gentlemen, to go on 
to the program with something that we have 
overlooked, I will vary somewhat from our out
line by calling upon Chas. E. Glafke to addre~s us 
on "Oil Burning in Donkey Engines, in Logging 
Locomotives." 

MR. GLAFKE'S ADDRESS. 
In seeking fire protection for the timber of the 

Pacific Coast, the use of crude oil aH fuel has not 
been gl ven nearly the allen tlon It has deserved in 
the discussion of ways and means. 

As a fuel it is not only ld<'al from the standpoint 
of tire risk, but without doubt Is cheaper In cost than 
even the cull timber when such limber necessitates 
the use of the donkey equipmcnts to handle It Into 
a convenient position near t he boiler in which It is 
to be burned. 

When the best clear logs are used as fuel, as is 
the case In more camps t han otherwise, It must be 
charactl'rized as not only extremely expensive but 
criminally wasteful. 

A barrel of crude oil of 42 gallons will, when prop
erly atomized under a donkey boiler, evaporate ap
proximatel y as many pounds of water Into steam as 
500 board teet of sound fir timber. On this basis and 
including the cost of the labor of culling and firing, 
oil at $2 per barrel Is as economical as wood for 
fuel In the donkey bollC'r. Or In other words the 
use of crude oil at $1 per barrel, at which figure It 
can be landed at almost any camp on the Columbia 
River, Puget Sound, Grays Harbor, Coos Bay or 
Humbol dt Bay, will cut down the tuel cost. which 
i ncludes cutting and handling, fully fifty per cent. 

To accomplish this result a burner has been de
signed that will do away with the n!'cessity of ele
vating the oil to get a gravity fe<'d, or the use of a 
pump, as either of these two methods of creating a 
pressure on t he oil wou ld be too cumbersome and 
complicated for usc on a donkey sled. 

A further nec!'ssl t y was to mal«• the burner auto
matic and save the co~t of ha,•lng a man to regu late 
the feE'd of the oil t o t he burner according to the 
need of the engine. 

These two poin t s have been overcom e. This burner 
is equipped with ejector tubes that create a high vac
uum and make It possible to suck the oi l up f r om 
a level of 15 or 16 feet. 

Atomizing the Oil. 
'.rhe oil and steam mix In the tubt·s and pass 

t h rough to the tip or nozzle, where a furlh!'r atomiz
ation of thE' oil t ak es place as It discharges into the 
furnace. The automatic feature ' is Sf'Cured by com
bining a diaphragm control with the steam va l ve In
let to the burner, this diaphragm control being actu
ated by the boiler pressure. Thus the burner can be 
set to operate and hold steam at any pressure desired 
on the boiler; when steam rises to the set pressure 
the diaphragm control checks the volume or steam 
passing through the burner, thus reducing the vac
uum generated with a cons('quent decrease In the 
amount of oil suck~d Into it. 'Vhen engine throttle 
is opened and stC'am used from the boiler and stf'am 
drops a pound or less the steam valve gradually 
opens and fire Is Increased as needed to maintain 
close to set pressure. 

As to the question of the action of oil flam!'s on 
the tube sheet of donkey boilers I want to say 
that the burn<'r just described does not set up the 
intense blow-pipe action common to the ordinary 
pum p or gravity pr('ssure burner, for the reason 
that the velocity of the steam Is checked by Its 
practical expansion In the ('jector tub<'s before 
reaching the tip or nozzle. The fl1'!', therefore, i~< 
much softer and m ore nearly resembles the flames 
from wood. The exhaust of the engine l!l not dis
charged through the slack as when wood Is utilized 
a~ fuel. The fierce draft generated bv the vacuum 
In the stack caus!'s a great loss o·f h!'ltt units. 
whrch Is saved when oil is used as fuPI. To gain 
tire box room the grates are droJ>ped clown to bot
tom of mud ring and a specially deslgnP<l, k!'yed fir<' 
tile setting made to tit the dlam!'ter of the boiler 
is plac<•d thPreon for the flames to strike and br!'ak 
agal_nst. This lncrPase In furnace area and the pro
l!'ct ron of the fire tile setting tog<'th!'l· with the soft 
character of t h!' flamE's. make It lmposslhiP to <lam
age an~· part of the holler, no matter how h~>rtvily it 
may be fired. The time has com!' when the us<' of 
oil must hecom<' genera l In the tlmh!'r. Its u~" o ·1 
loggi ng l ocomotives has provE'n an economy and has 
solved the problem of fire risk on that scorf' and 
can now be extE'nd<'d to the donk!'ys with a greater 
economy and sa tlsfactlon. 

The QuE'stlon as to difficulty In A'<'ttlng oil out 
to the hollers can easily b(' solvNl by the n~c of a 
~mall tnnk car to refill tanks at donk!'vs close to 
lhE' rall s. and hy specia lly constructed . tanks for 
s" ing donkE'~'S tl•at can be drag-g<'d out to the boil 
ers by the trip line. (Applaus!'.) 

President Flewelling: I would like to call on E. 
S. Collins on this subject. 

E. S. Coll'ns: 1\fr. President. I think yo• t had 
better call on some one else, as I have had no 
experience whatever, so I will gh·e way. 

President Flewelling: "'e are sol'l'y we made a 
mistake. I will call on J .. J. Dempsey of Tacoma, 
·washington. 

J. J. Dempsey: We have not used oil, :\Tr. Pre<;
ident, so I know nothing whatever of oil in loco· 
motives. 

• 



28 FIYE-~TATE FOREST F fRE CO~FERE~CE 

NEED OF CLOSER RELATIONS BETWEEN PRIVATE, STATE AND FEDERAL ·sYSTEMS 
Presiden t F lewelli ng: W e ar e getti ng a li ttle 

behind our schedule and as 2\Ir. Geo. S. L ong 
promised to be a repeater and is on the pr ogr am 
1 will now a.sk him to r epeat. 

G EO. S. L ONG'S A DDRESS. 

The subject assigned to m e i s "Public and Prh·ate 
Co-operation, Need of Closer R elations Between Prl
yate, State and Governmt'nt Fire Systems to Pre,·ent 
Neglect or Ter ritory, Duplicate E ffort and Confusion 
of Responsi bility or Au thority; Principles and M ethods 
of Co-operation." 

I am really glad I did not prepare an ar ticle. I 
th ink i f I had 1 woul d ha,·e had t he pleasur e of read
Ing here, at the conclusion or thi s per formance, w hat 
has been so eloquently said by every speak er who 
has preceded me, bcc."luse everybody has touched upon 
co-operation, the nec('sslty or co-operation. I feE' I that 
we should congratulate ourselves and this Assocla tlon, 
this great Northwest count ry, on the fact t hat we have 
had almost Ideal co-operation here. " 'e ha,·c heard 
today a nd yestt'r(lay what the GoYer nm ent Forest 
people have said and done, what the st ale ortlclals 
have said and done. what t he d lffer !'nt f orE'st fire 
associations have !laid and done, w e have had also. 
by word of mouth or the railroad officials l hem selvcs. 
heard w hat th ey are doing and what they pJ;Opose to 
do. After all. It Is one great s t or y· of hearty co-opera
tion. There has not been, to m y k nowledge, a ny con 
(llct betw een any of these forces, and while I am 
willing to speak for clos<'r relations, I do not like to 
suggest , even by this topic, that the relations which 
haYe existed ha,·e not b<>en cordial ; t hey have been 
f r iendly, they have been In telligent, they have been 
earnest a nd very, very effective. 

L aws In D i fferent States. 
In the Sta t e of I daho there is upon the statutes of 

that state a most excellent fire law. 'J'he legisla t u r e 
or that s tate has bl'en liberal In Its approprla lion f or 
fighting fire, It has joi ned in a pr actical way w ith th e 
association by saying, "Gentlemen, you know m ore 
abou t the work than we do, go and p rotect the forests 
and w e will pay you." 

In the State of Wash i ngton, four or five years ago, 
the legislature gave us a most excellen t forest fire law, 
and e,·ery tim e we have gone back to them fo r sug
gestions or remedies they ha,·e imp ro,·ed conditions, 
and they have given It to us cheerfu lly; t hey have 
given us also a liberal a ppropriation. T he men who 
worked hardest for that first fi r e law-four out or the 
five Commissioners w(.'re the men w ho labored on the 
floor o f the house or the legislature or In t he lobby f or 
it; they w ere appoin ted from the ranks of the ti mber 
m en and the lum bermen, and t h ere has not been one 
of them rem oved. M,r . J oseph I n·ing has h<•en one 
of the s taunchest fr·iends o f loggi ng, not only as a 
logger, but as a member of the legislature and as a 
member of the Stat<' F i re Commission. Mr. Condon 
has been exactly the same; ~Ir. Yen!'ss halC' be<o'n 
equally sympathetic; 1\l r. Lamb has alwa~·s had the 
keenest appteclat lon of what can be doni' In joint 
<o' ffort. and M r. \Velty. In the State or Washington . 
has been the continuous Fire \\'ar den since we have 
had a law. \\'e hav!' had In him a frl<'nd and a man 
who has workE'd with us on e,·ery Issue that has 
ever come up for the pt olection of th<' forest f rom 
ti re. I n every county where ~1e appoin ts fire wardens 
he has not chosen pol itical m en for the positions, but 
he h as gone to the lumb!'r men an d gone to the tim
her men and has said. "Gentlemen. who Is a ll'OOd man 
for fire warden; name h im and I will appoint h i m." 
H e has helped us all down the line. 

llere in Oregon ~·ou ha,·e a new law and a new 
Sta t e Forester, and he has been earne~t and sym pa
thetic and is working r ight a long with our rot'('('. I n 

~Ion lana. to a cer lain extent, It has not been so et'fect
h·e, and y<>t JlUblic sen timent Is l.ctter. In Cal iforni~ 
we ha,·e two men who haYe come here. without com i ng 
from our A~~oclation, but come on a general broad 
polic~·; th<'Y like their state to be represented In th is 
grand w ork. 

Relations Ideal. 

Closer relations, yes; but the relations they had 
ha'e been ld<'al. It Is to t he credit of the comm uni
li<o'S, or the lu mlJer men. of th<' llmbl'r men and the 
stat<' officials of the National Forestry SerYice that 
such Is t he C'nS<'. Right here, A"<'ntl<'m en. I wish to pay 
tt i rutc to the Forest Ser YiCP alon<'. Under the lnflu
enc<o' o f that great man, whom a gr·ca l many of us 
adm it e and "hom some censure. yet under his influ
ence has sprung up a sentiment about forest p rotec
tion that has m ade It easier for all of us to get more 
et'fecth·e work. I refer to Gifford Plnchot. (Applause.) 

Under his influence, direct ed by his patriotic spirit, 
he has drawn to him the very bC'st c lass of b r ight, 
k C'C'n, earnt'st, t rained young men. Many or us have 
f ound them impracticable, prohabl~·. i n the fi rst prln 
c ipi<'S of l u m herlng. but. gentlemt'n, they are among 
lh<' best men we have t oday, a nd we should recognize 
thei r m erit. 

T he railroads han' been censuted too much on this 
score. I want to t€'11 you that in my opinion 75 per 
cent of lh<' nres in thE' State of 'Vashlngton are more 
altributahle to us. ot:rl<ein's. who do not do our work 
right, than to railtoads. There arc more fires started 
b~· l ogg<'t'S on logging roads than arc started on all 
or the transcontinental lines, and It is up to us to 
make good. \\'e cannot pr<'ach the doetrlne of forest 
prot Pctlon u ni<'ss w e gel i n and be good oursel\·es; we 
ha,·e to set the exam ple and we are doing it. It i s 
a com mon practice to lambast the railroads; w e are 
a ll doing it. but lh<'Y are doing effective work i n 
I daho and \Vashingt on, and they a re not the only 
si nners. 

P racticing T rue Conservation. 

A few Y<'a r s ago t here was a great furore through
out the country for conservation-it got the public 
mind protably more qui ckly than almost any other 
subject that has been thrown into public discussion in 
the last fi\'e or si x years. Today all of those who 
are ear nestly in fa,·or of con!<ervation are still gh·lng 
i t th ought. T oday the association, the group or men, 
the commu nity, the district that Is practicing true 
conser,·atlon the h<>st and most intelligen tly is the 
com m unity, t he (listricl that is l'<'prcsented by t he 
\\'estern Forestry and Conservation Association. It 
is all right to talk. but it is work that counts. and 
we are doi ng more today for practical conservation 
than any other distr ict I n the United States. \\'e are 
doi ng more, I take it. through our agency and through 
Mr. Allen's public work, to get ou t the tight kind of 
idC'as and ca II the a tten tlon or the people to w hat 
is wrong a nd what is r ight, than any other p lace In 
ou r count ry, and we ought to. Gcntlcmen, we have a 
priceless treasu r e west or the Rocky l\lountalns; in 
that d istrict thete stands today 800,000.000.000 feet of 
tim rer , w h ich is morp t han 50 p!'r cent of all or the 
merchantable tlmb<'r that stands In the United States. 
a nd at the pn·senl rate or cutti ng In t h is distr ict it 
wou ld not be cu t over for JOO years. Bu t large as 
the i ntcr <'St Is today . i t i s s t il l in I ts Infancy. 80 per 
een t of the val ue. I hear. of all that lumber stays w ith 
t he sl a t e. R <'mOv<' t he timber, if you plca!le, t he w ealt h 
still stays hen•. and 80 per cent of all of the Eastern 
t onnage shlpp<'d out of the state is forest products. 
O,·cr· 80 Jl<'r C'!'nt of ali the cargo<'s that leave the har
l>ors of \\'ashington and Oregon Is lumb<'r product. It 
is the o,·ershadowing industry. and Wt'll may we who 

sta~· around hE're, look upon this task which is ahead 
or us in the future, that Is, taking care of the fon'st. 

L umbering a Glorious Indust ry. 

This cutting the tree down and making lumh?r is a 
glorious industry, it is also a great trust which we 
should faithfully perform. and right here I wish to 
cmtJha~izE'. even more so If I knew how, what has 
bN•n said by l\Ir. Cornwall about the necessity of 
r<>forestation. \Yhy do we have here on the Pacific 
Coast this grand standing timber? Two, threc, four, 
five times as much as any other place in the UnitNI 
States. Why is it here? It is because nature put it 
here. 'Vhy did she put it here? Because this is 
the best p lace on earth to <;row timber. \\'lw not 
continue It? Look about you the next time you go 
Into th(' woods; forget business, look at the young 
tiN's coming up everywh('r(', all about you-we look 
at th(' tr!'!' and we can ~<et' so many thousand fe!'t In 
it but look at the little timber coming up ever·ywh!'r('. 
I c·amc up through r-lorther·n California the other dn~· 
and evE'rywhere along the railway cut, through the 
graYci, and cverywher!' th<' g-round was broken up :he 
young fot est was trying to grow up. 

W 'e have In this area west of the Rocky 1\l oun 
talns fully 75 per C<'nt fitted for nothing so 
well as to grow natural forest. Some one has sal(! 
that it is the function of the state a nd the nation to 
grow these forests. and I think that is so· no in
divWual, no corporation. C'an do It with profit, but. 
gt'ntlcntt•n, the state should do i t. The states in e,· .. r·y 
one of the~e communities should set aside money fot· 
rt'for·estation of loggPd-off lands not suitable for agri
culture. If you w ill do that, forty or fifty years from 
now you will ha,·e lumber; you will ha,·e new forests; 
you will mak e pro,·islon for your children and your 
grandchild ren. Take care of the forests and you will 
have no t rouble to get public s!'ntiment to hel p you 
presen·e your f orest. 'l'he public is interested and 
It Is a p ractical proposi tion. I thi n k it Is one that 
should have been touched on more here i n this dis
cussion. We call our~C'lvcs the Western Forestry and 
Conser vation Associatron that we are. We ha,·e be<'n 
talk ing about fi re protection here more than anythln~t 
<'lse; that Is a most Important question. but right nPxl 
to .It Is the necessi ty for ~'''!'ry state i n this country 
to maugurate a system for the regrowth of ou r forests. 

Have W orked In H armony. 

One other little point, which I almost o,·erlooked
a detail. a mere detail. I hav<' so m uch faith In the 
good f<'t'ling existing between the d i fferent organiza
tions, the state, the national and the local; we han' 
work!'d in ha r mony that all or the little p roblem s ancl 
fr iction that m ay arise will be worked out-t h<'SC 
people ate not going to let little details get in their 
way, hut there is som e little trouble occasionally about 
who shall handle the affair. whether the state or the 
county associat ion; who will b<' responsible, who will 
pay the bill. who will takP charge or that particular 
locality or local trouble? I will say we ha,·e had so 
little of that In thp State of "'ashlngton it Is har(lh· 
worth m entioning, but the t ime to th ink that o,·er fs 
hetwe~>n now and the next forest fire SE'ason. I thi nk 
it wil l he wE'll wor th while for all of us to give It a 
little thought. 

I shall also say here· a lit tle differently from the 
honor·able Chairman's rPf<'rencc to Oregon-! think 
Or!'gon has don e very well. Oregon was all disunit<'d 
ht'rc a few years ago; they carriE'd on a little assocln
lion work, a few people here, a few people t here; they 
did not seP it the way we (lo about get ting together. 
'l'h<'re ar<' half a dozE'n li t tle a!'<!locialions in the statl'. 
1 u t I think Oregon is going to l ine up a nd do Its 
work as well as any of us. and I think she will soon 
see the necessity for united effort on all these lines 
we an' working now. (Applause.) 

HOW TO SECURE GREATER BENEFITS FROM LAWS IN FORCE IN SEVERAL STATES 
President F lewelling: Gentlemen , we are again 

on schedule time and i f the chaim1an said any
thing against t he State of Oregon which h e should 
not have said he now apologizes. The next topic 
under discussion is " Importan t Points o( Exist· 
ing L aws." T he first speak er on that subject is 
C. S. Ch apm an of t he Or egon Forest Fir e A sso· 
elation. W e wi ll be g lad to listen to Mr . Chap
man. 

C. S. CHAPM AN 'S A D DRESS. 

The securing of fire laws has during the past few 
years consumed no small amount or the energies of 
those interested In f orest fire pre,·ention and forestry 
g<>nerall~·. Many states. among them Oregon, now 
hav~ laws far mor e com pr ehensive In their scope 
than most of us would have considered possible a 
few years back. 

It Is striking evidence of an awakening public 
opi nion in a matter or vital Impor tan ce to the North
west. 

Most or ou r law s are new. They have not been 
t horoughly tried ou t , and sufficient cases to test their 
,·arlous provisions have not come up. It Is never 
possibl e to get a law which will cover adequately 
e' erv em ergency. T he best we can do Is to get 
t he law which comes as near to this as possible a nd 
t hen by careful and resourcefu l use of t h e Ia w make 
It sen·e a ll practical purposes. ConsE'qu ently at th!s 
time. t>articularly with laws as new as those of Ore
gon, It is far more important t o de,·lse m eans for 
making it cover cas!'s than to figure out how I t 
should be changed to meet them. Needed changes 
are Important, but there will be another flre season 
bef ore they can be acted u pon and our exper ience 
w ill then be broader . Another point to consider In 
changi ng laws is thnl pr·ovls ions may be slipped In 

which are far from hPneficial and result In weaken
ing an existing law i n most of Its prodsions. 

Resembla nc es of Western Laws. 
Laws or wesl!'rn states show close res<'mblance 

in the object of sections punl!<hing car·elessness or 
willful setting of tires, ,·arylng only In c larity of 
language and penalties. Ther<' Is mot'" difference in 
the attempt to 1 egulate dangerous cleating or logging 
operations. All the laws suffer from lack of prac
tical experience In <'nforcement on lh<' part of those 
fr aming the laws. Due to past leniency or absence 
or m achinery li llie was d isC0\'<'1'<'<1 or looph oles avail
able to clever attorneys for the defense. and since It 
is impossible t o w r i te a tight law or enforce it w i th
out considerabl e r<'cord of cases, and we are remiss 
in not arranging for such study and !'xchange nf 
results, we suffer accord ingly. Evct yone lnvol\·ed In 
a solut ion or the law su ffers from th is confusion. The 
law is aJlt to be ambiguous because the framers 
t h rough no fault of their own, coul(l not foresee all 
contingenci<'S. E,·en if the v iolators understood Its 
spirit. tt Is not a lh·tng reality with the desirable 
restraining PfTect because he has no examples of 
convictions to f r ighten him. Th<' same uncertai nty 
deters lnjur<>d parties from complaining against them. 
T h e fire warden who should proceed as a matter of 
d u ly has not the Information as to how similar case" 
ha,·e tesultNI t hat •s necessary to gu ide his coll<'c
tion of evidence. T h e district a ttorney Is unfamiliar 
with the whole business and hence unlikely to handle 
it with vigor or skill. The jury or court Is without 
precedent to guide Its decision. 

For these reasons. I belie,·e that in discussing our 
fire laws, w hether from the standjlolnt or imJ>roving 
them or of enforcing them, such as they are, the 
most Important s ingle poi nt is not one of any specific 
policy or (Ictal! that we can criticize, but is the de
sirability of collecting and distributing more Informa
tion on the subject; Infor mation that any one con
cerned can apply in the solution of each problem that 
confr onts him. T here should be an available record 
or as many past pr osecutions as possible, showing thP. 

natt11 e of the case. the hC'atlng of the evidenc<' and 
th<' re!luil. In other wonts. such informat ion as put 
In thei r hands would ofl!'n deter anticipated offence!l, 
suggest the action of wardens. stim ulate d lslrict at
torneys, and afford guiding Jli'<'C<'dent to juries and 
judg<·s. Since on l ~· surerior C'Ourt cases ate of prinf('(l 
record. the compiling of this record must be by the 
al(l e>f a ll those who haYC b<'t'n convicted with bring
Ing violations terore district attorneys, magistrates 
and grand juries. Such n record would be set appy 
In many cases but t h!'re haYe not been so many at
tem pts at prosecution or so man~· people i n t er!'stPd 
in the work t hat a very fair history could not be 
sectll <'d if all would try. 

Ana lysis of State Code Necessary. 
Next there should b<' a ca refu l analysis of <>neil 

state code based upon the proposed history and upon 
the judgment or the lead<>rs in each state. to bring 
out Its strength and weakn!'SS In actual operation. 
This analysis should be given similar men in each o f 
the other states. I promise you It would gl\·e them 
something to think about. Ambiguous language, tech
nica l loopholes and constitutional weakness exist In 
n!'arly all our forest laws, but we only find them 
by t!'sl cases. It took a court ruling in California 
to show that practically every burning permit law tn 
the 'Vest would break (!own If contested. Lucl<il\·, 
there was opportu nity to am<o'nd hefore the public a l ,;o 
dlscovere(l it, bu t this C'an not be counted on to 
happen. The simila r ity of ou r laws creates both 
nec<•ssity and opportunity for het ter team work In 
improving them. 

Possibly third i n practical Importance at tu·esent 
and large!~· for just the r<>asons I have r<o'latNI Is 
the n~,>cesslty for de,·eioplng cxper·ts to handle prose
cutions. In the absence or either a,·ailable history 
or any powerful stimulus by public sentiment we 
cannot exrcct district attorneys to ha ,.e the compe
t!'nee or in t erest in fire cases they have In more 
fam il iar lines or crim inal proceC'dure. Lack of con
fidence marks e\·ery step In the m ajority of fire cases, 
on the par t or both complainant and prosecutor. Pub-
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lie attorneys should. and I believe they would, wel
come assistance that w ould strengthen the prosecu
tion and in some Instances relieve them or toea I 
political embarrassment. 

Preferably the expert assistance shoul<l come from 
the sta te for this would give It more weight and 
lessen the damage or hostile prejudice. ·where thi! 
state will not furnish It, however, there Is probably 
no alternative but for our associations to assume the 
burden. An association can at l east do it mote cf
fecti\·ely and Jess danget·ously than the individual. We 
can most or us no doubt recall cases which failed 
not because or Insufficient C\ ldence but because 
the evidence was not brought out and the prosecu
tion was not sufficiently vigorous. I have In mind 
one case in "hlch m embers of the jury admitted they 
believed the parties gullty, but since the district 
attorney was so e\ idently against prosecution they 
saw no need of bringing expense on the county which 
would result In no good. It the fire laws are not to 
be farcical we must h ave prosecutors who are fear
less and who know how to push lheh· cases. 

N eed of T rained Men. 

Along the same line as the collection or evidence. 
all our rangers, private, state and government, have 
pollee power and therefore theoretically at l east are 
supposed to need It ROm ctimes. As a matter or fact, 
It i s seldom that th<·y know the wot ding of the 
various punatlve sections and are able to judge which 
sections have been most clearly violated, and still 
more rarely do they know what evidence Is and how 
to get it. 

It Is expert work and they are seldom qualified in 
this particular line or their duti<'s. They may err by 
Lelng too eager and bt inging cases which cannot be 
brought to successful Issue, or by being loo timid 
and allowing the prosecuting of'ficer to pet suade them 
to d•·op a really strong case. Again, I believe this 
problem will be best soh·ed by having the state main
tain the necessary trained force for this w ork, and 
until this happens by having the associations hlt e 
similar trained men to r elieve the local patrolman. 
Usually a stranger can get e,·ldence a local man can
not. l\lore training of this kind i s needed. howen.>r. 
by our ranger force who might after awhile handle 
any ordinary case. 

One thing w e should he careful to avoid Is crit
icism of the stat e and county oll'icers enforcing the 
Jaw and of the law Itself tefore making every effort 
to assist these oliicers and to figure out means tor 
making the law fit the unusual case. 

I have purposely !<poken chiefly to gen<>ralities rath
er than to specific points of the fit e laws, because 
the program Indicat ed that other speakers would 
probably bring out the most important or them in 
conn(•ctlon with their particular topics, and because 
I am not very familiar with the details or any but 

the Oregon laws. Whatever the details, however, I 
believe these principles are equally or more Important. 
We cannot get away from the ract that pre,·entlon or 
fire Is the chief thing to be aimed at and that this 
invoh·es changing people's habits in two ways; ap
pealing to the better reason of the majority, and 
curbing the minority which cannot be 1 easoned with 
through laws as real and severe as those affecting 
other crimes. The latter means enforcement; making 
It known that violations bring trouble to dolators 
and that this trouble Is swift and sure. 

\Vhile In the past we have de,·oted our efforts 
chiefly to putting out fires ct imina I or careless people 
ha,·e set, we know this is too hard and expt•nslve 
work to keep up Indefinitely. "\\'e must give the 
legal machinery for heading off fires equal atten
tion. This requires study and action like the other 
work and like it funds are requi red for success. 

Summary of T hings Strived F or. 
To sum up the chief things to Rtrive for, I believe 

they are as follows: 
1. Stronger state machlner~· for exerting the police 

authority which the stale alone can exert adequate
ly; this to Include sufficient field m en especially 
trained In preventive ml'asutes affecting those whose 
dangerous conduct can be anticipated and In apprl'
hendlng actual \'lolators; also expert legal reJ>resenta
tton in prosecutions. 

2. 'l'he development or similar expet t facilities In 
our associations to assist the state a nd to act when 
they do not. 

3. Immediate collection and exchange of Informa
tion on past cases that will help ali or us in dealing 
with offendtlrs. This to Include, of course, the sys
tematizing of the gathet lng of such inform ation hcr"
a!ter. 

4. Delegation to those who compile this Informa
tion, with such assistance as they 1 equire, of the duly 
or analyzing our state taws and proposing necessary 
changes. 

5. More vlgorou!< attem1 t to bring e\·ery offender 
to account whether In or outside the timber in
dustt y. 

6. A greater degrae of JJUbliclty to evety prosecu
tion. 

All ot these things will tend to prevent catelessness 
with fire and consequently r<'duce the cost or pro
t ection. If w ork to this end is not taken up vigor
ously the t endency will be to make protection mon• 
costly from year to year as the country Is opened 
up. new lndustrl<'s dev<'loped and existing ones ex
tended. 

President Flewelling: We will listen to Mr. 
F. H. Cowles, of the National Fire Protection 
Association a few moments. 

MR. COWLE'S ADDR ESS. 
The National Fire Protection Association, with 

whieh I am connl'ctNl has created a new committe<', 

namely, the committee on forest brush and grass fires, 
As a member of this committee may I take the lib
erty to place before this gathering a consideration of 
the advisability of joining our association In i ts fire 
protection campaign. and in turn l fl'e l sure, I would 
be voicing the sentiment of the National Fire Protea-
tion Association in saying it would be considered a 
gteat prlvil c:>g e to be pet"mitted to enlist with the 
\Vestern F orestry and Consenation Association In the 
effot t It is making for those who will not only be nell t 
bv this labor after we are returned to earth, IJut who 
" :Ill carry the stand at d ever fo t ward. 

There are features of the wort< undertak<'n that re
quire l'iose application or scientific r<•medh·s. the dis
co,·cry or which will be possible only hy thos<' who 
make thP particular fic:>ld a life study. To attempt 
to tre~pass upon such gtound. an unfamiliarity with 
which would result In positi\·e. detriment to the 
cause, Is an act not to be excused upon the premises 
of either enthusiasm or devotion to public welfare. 
It Is not my Intention t o come before your meeting 
with such an object. There exists a certain field 
which has a dirf.'ct bearing on your wot·k as well as 
our own. 

'£he field referted to is that which embraces educa
tion in public, prl\·a te and parochial Rchools. 

Not alone an elemen tary knowledge of the thousand 
and one little things that are responsible for fifty 
per cent of fire, both In the forests or in cities, but 
an educa tion which will instill into the young recepth·e 
mind a sense or the moral obligation. 

In Ohio, :>:ebtaska, Montana and Iowa such systems 
are in force through acts of Jpglslatures. for In no 
other way can the proper results be accomplished. 
Something has been said or the prejudice existin~ 
against too much l<•glslalion, but it will not bP diffi
cult to convince the most skeJ)tit'al of the full w~rrant 
of such a procedure in this case, while the East and 
Central \Vest have pointed the way. Y ou will be in
terested to learn, perhaps, that this idea has m et 
with favor in both the state a nd in Portland. At 
pt e~ent I am giving a series or lectures to the chil
dt·en In some of the Portland schools, with the Idea 
or stimulating public Interest In the proposed legisla
tion These lectures have the approval of the School 
Board and the Commercial Club. whil e some of the 
papers have been kind !'nough to editorially favor the 
idea or teaching the child ren. In closing permit m e 
to inquire If it is in order to solicit an opinion from 
the W estern Forestt·y and Conservation Assoc iation 
as to whether it Is willing to go on record as favor
ing such legislation? Hemember that in one sense 
you make a losing fight in the continuous effort to 
educate a grown-up public the ranks or which are 
constantly being augmented by the millions ot chil
dren whose c ivic and moral sense In these matters 
has never been cultivated until the pressing demands 
of modern life tempt to the surface ail the latent 
qualities that most of us possess in the form of care
lessness, Ignorance, or greed, and fot tunate Indeed Is 
the m an or woman who can plead "Not guilty" to any 
one or these three indictments. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY WESTERN FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION 
President Flewelling: Gentlemen, we are a 

little ahe:ld of time but J feel that many of you 
are getting testless; we have had a long session 
although a very interesting one and in order to 
make om· adjournment fifteen minutes earlier 
than schedule I will now call for the reports of 
the Committees heretofore appo'nted by the 
Chair. I will ask the Secretary to read them. 

Privat e, St a t e and Government Co-operation. 
Your Committee beg l eave to report as follows: 
\Vhcreas, In the scope or territory embraced by tnP. 

work of the \Ycstern Forestry and Conservation Asso
cia tion is Inc luded all or the timbered areas west ef 
the- Rocky M ountains in the Slates or Montana, Idaho, 
\Yashington. Or~gon and California; and 

\Vhercas, In this territory the standing merchant
al,le timbcr constitutes at least fifty per cent of the 
pnth e stand of m erchantable timber in the United 
Statps; and, 

\\"hereas, In this territory i s al~o situated the 
gr<'atest of the Government fotest reROi'rves and large 
holdings of limber owned by States as well as lndl
vi<lual ownerships; and, 

\Vhen·a~. The preservation of this timber !rom de
struction by forest tires is both a patriotic ani! an 

economic work which should meet with the hearty ap
ptoval and co-operation of the National Government, 
of the State government, or all private ownerships. 
and of the puhlic at large; and, 

\Vhereas, The past two years the forest tire or
ganizations or the Government l<'orestry force and or 
the Stu te forest fire forces as well as the forest fire 
associations or private organizations have worked 
harmoniously together in the most effective manner, 
ciParly demonstrating the value and effecti\·eness or 
joint co-operation; now therefore, 

Be It R esolved. That it is the sense of this A sso
ciation that liberal appropriations should be m ade by 
the nation. by the State. and by the lndi vidual own
ets for the bettet· maintenance of this ptotection and 
for such legislation and public approval as will rell(ler 
this co-operative work even more ell'lcicnt in the 
future than it has been In the past. 

F.. A. CLAPP, 
J . R. WELTY, 
CEO. S. LONG. 
C. S. CHAPMAN, 
F. A. ELLIOTT. 

Rai l road Co-operat ion. 
~·het eas The protection of the limber resources 

m eans: -r'he stumpage value to the timber owner .,c 
approximately $2.00 per 111 feet B. M .. employment 

and n•muneration to the wage earner or apJ>roxl
malely $8.00, tonnage to the railroads both In sup
plies. equipment a nd forest ptoducts approximately 
$6.00-$b.OO per thousand. lenelits to the tarml'r a nd 
merchant through the use ot supplies. an insurance 
of community prosperity and the general publlc wel
fare; and, 

·whereas, It Is rerogt11zE>d that th(> 1 ailron.ds opet·
ating In forested regions are a source of tire danger 
menacing the preservation or th is r esource for use; 
and, 

"\\'hereas, The danger from for!'st fires is common 
to ali and co-ot eta lion is necessary t o m<•et this dan
ger. 

Now, Therefote, Be It Hesolv!'d, That In order to 
"ecure the best results this co-orH'mtion be system
atized along the following lint·s: 

1. Cleat·ing up rights of way of railroads or all 
combustible matel"ial on ground; not necessary to 
take down trees or take out stumps unless punky, 
rotten, or hollow. • 

2. Establishing efficien t patrol or tracks dur ing 
d t"Y season, both night and day. 

3. Increase efficiency or spark arresters and 
transforming all engines being operat('d through 
timbered districts to oil but ners as fur as prac
ticable. 

4. i\lore s trict enforcements or order that steam 

Tl. S. GRAVES. 
l 'nitt'd Stat es Forester, 

Washington, D. C. 

G IFFOHO PIXCHOT. 
xa tiona! Conser vation Associ a liOn, 

Washington, D. C. 

J•:VJ·:Hic1"1' G. CHIGCS, 
l'\alional Lbt'. lllanufactut·ers' Assn., 

'£acoma, Wash. 

F R. ,\;\IES. 
United Stall'S Fort's! St·nice, 

Portland, Or e. 
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be turrwd on all ashes dumped from engines. Strin
gent enforcement or orders that no ash pans be 
dump('d while train Is In motion. 

5. 'l'hat orders be given expedit i ng the furnishing 
or men from road gangs and section crews. 

6. Reports or all fires by all train crews at first 
t<·legraph or telephone station. 

7. Sharing expense of patrol by railroads. 
8. 'l'hat association, federal and state organ iza

tions furnish their regular employees within thl'lr 
respective territories to assist in fire patrol. 

9. 'l'hat authentic lnformalion of the condition or 
railroad rights or way, the methods used under dif
ferent condition~. and or all fires originating on or 
adjacl'nt to the r ight of way be obt ained by f eder al. 
slate. and private organizations In order to present 
definite data to effect lmpro,em ent In m ethods. 

10. That this situation be kept before the rai l 
roads. the organizations Interested In fire prott•etlon 
and the general public I n order to Insure a practical 
working out of these recommendations. 

J. P. McGOLDRICK. 
Fl. W. OSBOR?I."E, 
F. A. SILCOX, 
E. 0. HA WKSETT, 
F. J . DAVIES. 

Co-operation In State and Fire Policies. 
Whereas, In Its dual capacity or protector of the 

consumer a nd representative or the largest single tim
ber ownership, the Forest Service Is In position t o 
('xer t a profound Influence not only upon the protec
tion of a ll forest resources. but also upon business 
conditions Involving the welfare of both producers a nd 
consumers or lumb<:>r, and 

Whereas, There should be the utmost degree or 
confidenc(' and understanding between the Forest 
Service and the owners and manufacturers or prl\·ate 
timber In order to prevent Ill -consider ed action by 
elthl'r; 

Be It Resolved, That we rcocommend mutual pro
visions for systematic conference. upon subject!< or 
Joint Interest, Including representation by the Forest 
HE>n·lce at m <:>eti ngs of lumbermen's associations and 
consultation or the latter by the Forest Ser vice In 
m atters of sale and protective policy tor Government 
limber. 

The Weeks Law. 
'Vhereas, Con~ress has authorized and appropriated 

tor co-operation between the Department or Agricul
ture and the Stales In preserving the forests on 
watersheds of naYigable stream s. 

B<> It R<'sol\·ed, That we urge upon the forest of
ficials or each state the early submission, to the proper 
federal authorities, or such data and application as 
are necessary to s<:>cur·e Its deserved share of such 

FIVE-STATE FORl<iS'r :B' f RE CO~l<'ER ~~~CE 

nppr oprlallon In t he approach ing fire season of 1912. 
Public Schools Should Teach Forest Protection. 

The starting point In the et.lucatlon or the public 
against wanton waste occasioned by forest fires 
should comm ence in our public schools. The 'Vester n 
Forestry and Conservation Association believes that a 
regular course of Instruction i n forest protection 
should become a part of the curriculum of the public 
schools In the States of Oregon, \-Vashlngton, Idaho, 
California and Montana, with a view or creating I n 
the minds of the rising generation the Important rela
tion the forests bear to the permanent pr osperil y of 
the nation. 

Troops as an Auxlllarv Fire-Fight in g Force. 
The Western Forestry & Conservation Association 

again most heartily endorses the proposl•d p lan of es
tablishi ng summer field posts for U nited States troops 
withi n the National Forests, to be utilized In cases of 
emergency as a n auxiliary to the Forest Service In 
protecting the National Forests f r om fire. 

State Action. 
We recommend and appreciate the increased aid to 

fire protection afforded by state legislatures, but be
lieve they have a further and equally Important duty 
to provide for a comprehensive and far-seeing state 
policy cover ing a ll phases of forest preservation, In
cluding reforestation, the conser,ative managem<>nt 
of state-owned forest land~. the purchase or denudE>d 
lands particularly adapted to public management, and 
the consolidation of state forest lands by exchange 
with the Unit<>d States. 

State, Private and Federal Co-operation. 
Whereas, 'Vith the pronounced recent increas" of 

fire preventive effort by private, st ate and federal 
agencies has come also greater complication of organ
ization and consequen t danger of duplicated effort and 
confusi on of authority , and 

"Wllcreas, '£here should be vigorous and Immediate 
concerted action to secu re the highest efficiency a nd 
simplicity In the joint relations of these three agen 
cies; 

Be It Resolved, That w e recommend early confer 
ence by the chief authorities of private, state and 
federal protective effor t In each s tate to outline plans 
for closer and more constant co-operation In all mat
ters ln,·olving responsllllity of expenditure. organiza
tion and authorit y. 

Associated Effort. 
Experience having uernonstrated that co-operation 

rather than individual <'l!ort secures to private own
ers of forest land, the greatest l'Conomy and ef
fic iency in fire work, and a lso t he greatest advantage 
In dealing with other protective agencies, we urge 
upon a ll such owner s the establishment and support 
of co-operative forest fire associations. 

'Vhereas, It has be<'n demonstrated beyond ques-

lion that the associations of lim ber owners repre
sented at this m eeting have found It a business neces
sity to expend from two to ten cents per acre for 
forest protection, and since the Federal Governm ent 
In M ontana, Idaho. 'Vashlngton, Oregon and Califor 
nia owns and controls a vast am ount of standing 
tim ber in which that owned by members or the asso
ciation I s commingled, and 

Whereas, A consistent system or protection must 
extend over a ll of this timbered area regardless or 
ownership, a nd 

Whereas, The volum e or administrative work which 
must or necessity be condu cted by the Federal (:ov
el'llment on the national forests. curtails the amoun t 
available f or forest protection, and 

Whereas. Roads, trails and telephone lines arc 
sor ely needed In the more Inaccessible districts of the 
national for ests, and 

Whereas. Any system atic plan of ref or estatlon or 
regulated cutting Is of little avai l without adequate 
protection from fire, 

Be It Resolved, T hat this Association expresses its 
commendation of the work of the Forest Service In 
fir·e protection as far as Its limited funds permit anc.l 
urges the Increase of the appropria tions of the Forest 
Servlcco for this purpose, and 

Be It Further R esolved. That a copy of this reso
l ution be sent to the President, the Secretary or Agri
culture, the Chairman of the Agricultural A ppropria
tion Commit tee Of the House a nd the Senate and to 
the Congressional delega t es o f each of the Inter ested 
States. 

County Assistance. 
Whereas, The proteclion of the forest resources or 

t he west Is of the highest Importance to every citizen, 
community and Industry and thus lays a burden of 
r<:>sponsiblllty upon every un it or community endeavor, 
and 

Whereas. The states, the federal go,·ernment. and 
the timber industry have each r esponded to this re
sponsib ility by Increased expenditure and effort; 

Be It Resolved, That every forested county or thE' 
Pacific Coast States should also bear Its shar e of 
expenditure and effort and co -operat e w ith the other 
three agencies m entioned by appropriation for thE> 
maintenance or fire patrol and fir <> fighting forces. 
and vigorously enforcing all statutes seeking the pre
vention of forest fires and punishment of fire law vio
lators. 

A. P . SPRAGUE, 
E. T. ALLEN, 
E. G. AMES, 
COERT DU BOI S. 
GEO. M . CORNWALL . 

Upon motion duly £econded a nd carried, th1!! 
resolutions were adopted as read. 

CO-OPERATION BETWEEN EASTERN WASHINGTON LUMBERMEN AND RAILROADS 
President Flewelling: We have a report on co

operative patrol in Kittitas County, Washington, 
between t he Cascade Lumber Co., of North Yak
ima, and the 1'\orthern Pacific Railroad, by A. H. 
Huebner, of the Cascade Lumber Co. The secre
tary will plea~e read it. 

REPORT FROM KITTITAS COUNTY, WASH. 
A little over a year ago, on June 27, 1910, w e or

ganized a system of fire service patrol In conjunction 
with the Northern Pacific Railway Com pany, who In 
turn represented themselvt>s and the Northwestern 
Impro\·ement Company. 

The territory embraced practically t en townships, 
in all atout 230,000 acres. The great er part or the 
limber in this territory Is owned 1w the Northern 
Pacific Railway and Its auxiliary com panies. There 
are quite a number or ranchers owning a few thou
sands feet of timber In connection with their home
steads and ranches, and last our own. 

>Ve were Interested In forming an association that 
would be a part or the lar ge organization with which 
you are connected, but the railway company was 
loath to join In with any organization. so our organ
ization is still tenlatlvp In form. The expC"nse Is 
wholly Lorne by the Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany and our company, 

A full n•port was made or last year's report at the 

LI•:OXAHD BH')XS ):\', 

annual mE>eting of your Association at Spokane. Be
low I hand you a brier outline of this rear's work: 

The Fire S(•rvlce Patrol for 1911 was begun J une 
22nd , when we assigned three forest rangers. under 
the supervision of J . E. Fulkerson, chief clerk, with 
headquarters at C lc Elum. 'Vash., t o cover the ter
ritory which " as dlvid<'d in to three d istricts. as fol
lows: 

District No. l-Teanaway and Swauk. 
District No. 2-Yakima, Cle Elum a nd Taneum. 
D istrict No. 2-Easton and Cabin Creel<. 
The forest rangers went out Into actual patrol on 

July 6th. 
'l'hese patrolmen wcor e commissioned stat e forest 

rangers by State Fire "'arden J. R. 'Velty at our re
quest, In order that they might have authority to Im
press ser vice If necessar y and make arrests If ad
v isable. No arrests were made Jor Illegal setting or 
fires this season. 

Districts No. 1 and 2 were patrolled on horseLack. 
owing to the extent of the territory embraced and 
the openness or t he country. District No. 3 was 
patroled on foot as this was deemed the <:>aslcr, more 
accessi ble way of traversing the mountainous coun
try above Easton. The ranger there spent some t1 me 
In locating and cutting out trails In dll!erent parts 
of his district so that t he movement of men and 
supplies might be made easier should fires get starte<l 
in the timbered country tributary to Cabin Creek. 
He at all times worked In perfect h arm ony with the 

C. M. CnEGO, 

government forest rangers assigned to the rese r·,·e 
bordering his district. 

The equipm ent or each ranger consist ed of an axe, 
shovel and collapsibl e pall. 

The Cle Elum office, to which all rangers r eported 
r egularly, w as at all times post(•d as to the rou tes 
adhered to by the pa trolmen, and could speedily notlfv 
any one of them if necessary. · 

During the season 32 fires were reported, as follows: 
July-Distr-Ict No. 1, 2 fires; district No. 2, 1 fire· 

distric t No. 3, l4 fires; total, 17 fi res. ' 
August-District No. l, 1 tire: district No. 2, 7 fin•s: 

district No. 3, 6 fires; total, 14 fi res. 
September-None. 
'l'otal-32. 
The lime spent In extingu ishing fires, or getting 

them under control. varied from half an hour to tl•n 
days, and additional help was used In a number or 
cases. 

The large number of fires in district No. 3 was 
probably the result Iarg<:>l y or the extensive practlee 
or camping and fishing on the Yakim a River abo,·e 
Easton and on Cabin Creek. H o w ever, no apprecia
b le damage to timber was done by any of the fires In 
this district, the for est ranger being exceptlonallv 
efficient In getting t he fi res under control. · 

It was necessary In one or two cases to secure the 
help or logging crew s nearby so that the expens<:> was 

X a tiona I Lumber· ~I frs Assn .. 
Tacoma, "'ash. 

\\'m. Musse r Lumher & Mfg. Co., 
Spokane, 'Vash. 

('. 11. SH ''r'T'~" ''"o(. 
l'ro f t•ssor of Fun':-;l l·y, 

;\!oscow, Idaho. 

A. H. HUEBXER 
Cascade Lun1bci· Cc., 
North Yakima, 'Vush. 
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Increased somewhat. but the assistance rendered by 
the crews In time of need was a great help. 

No permits to burn slashlngs were Issued during the 
season, memories of the disastrous tires throughout 
'Vashlngton and Idaho In 1910 probably Influencing 

ranchers to postpone such work until a safer time of 
the year. 

Some heavy rains In July and August helped won
derfully to make the danger of tires small, and the 
continuous showers from September 1st to 12th madl:' 
It possible to discontinue the service for 1911 on the 
12th of September. 

Summing It up, will say that the district Included 

within the patrol sutrered practically no tire loss dur
Ing the season. The actual number of acres burned 
over were about one hundred, mostly all cut over land. 
so that the loss to timber was very small. 

The total expenditure for the season of 1911 was 
$971.80, the greater part being for the salaries of the 
three rangers and the chief clerk. Included In the 
above was $192.05 Pllid out for outside help. 

FIRST ORGANIZED EFFORT IN REDWOOD FORESTPROTECTIONANDREFORESTATION 
Pres'dent Flewelling; We will not detain you 

very much longer, gentlemen, our worlt is 
rapidly drawing to a close; there is one more 
paper by Robert E. Swales, of the Union Lumber 
Co., of Fort Bragg, California, which we shall 
hear before we disperse. 

S~>Cretary Cornwall: The following is a sum
mary of the forestry work that the Union Lumber 
Co. has been cnrrying out with their virgin timber 
and c:rt-o\·cr lands in the redwood forests, at Fort 
Bragg. ~endocino county, California: 

REPORT FROM FORT BRAGG, CAL. 
In 1909 we started the making or tire trails and 

burning, In the water shed of the Ten Mile River 
district, and at the present time, we have been pro
tecting some 52,000 acres. This work will be con
~~~~~g. until the entire water shed is thoroughly pro-

" 'e started one man to patrol for three months of 
the year in 1910 In this district, and In the two years 
or this patrol. have put out four fires that would 
have been serJous, and cautioned all campers and 
hunters to be careful with their camp tires. 

Average width of tire trans made are 20 to 40 feet 
'l'otal cost of work tor three years as follows: · 

Work done- Expense 
Cutting trails ............... • .............. $1,812.88 

~~r~~~rg .. :::::::::::::::::::::: ·. ·.:::::::::::: ~~u~ 
Supervision, e tc. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 820.78 

Total ............ ~ ........................ $3,372.72 

On th!l Noyo River, where company Is now logging, 
some nme miles of nre trails have been cut and 
burned, and a good deal of the tanbark oak s lash
ings burned. In all we have spent on this work on 
th<> Noyo River some $'1,200.00. N~ segregation of 
this cost has been kept. 

Fire Fighting. 
The actual sum we have spent In fighting tire, the 

amount of timber burned, and the amount of tlmhPr 
saved for 1909 and 1910 is summarized in the follow
ing table. The amount or timber destroyl"d was ar
rl\·ed at by timber experts who counted and meas
ured actual number of trees destroyed on the entlr(l 
burned area; the area saved. by estimating from the 
area burned ovct· In given length of time, character 
of country ahead Of flre and lapse of time betwel'n 
control and first rains; the amount of timber saved. 
by actual estimate of timber experts who thoroughly 
knew the character of country and limber that would 
have burned, and their observations from other fires 
that have occurred In the redwoods where other com
panies allow them to burn without making any effort 
to put out. In 1911 we had no tires, mainly on ac
count of the e triciency of our patrol. 

Acres 
Year- burned over. 

1908 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 
1909 . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . 2,500 
1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

Total 2,748 

Reforestation. 

Cost to 
put tire out. 

$"285.00 
877.10 
18.73 

$1,180.83 

In the winter of 1909 and 1910, we planted some 
500 acres of cut-over land to blue gums (Eucalyptus 
Globulus). planting about 500 trees to the acre, with 
the idea of having a fast growing tree like the gum 
to help force the redwood sucker to height growth, 
figuring that when the gum commenced to o,·er-top 
the sucker, some or the thrifty ones around each 
stump would reach up for light. Now, all this work 
Is in the experimental stage, as the success of plant
Ing the blue gum rests with the following figures: 

We ha,•e lost of our planting through natural cause~. 
cattle, deer and rabbit, at this time, about 25 pC'r 
cent, and the remaining 75 per cent of living trees 
have divided up as to their rate or growth as follows: 
40 per cent ha,·e made a growth of from 1 foot up, 
and 20 per cent of this amount have made a growth 
of from 3 feet to over 14 feet. The success of th e 
planting remains then with the GO per cent of living 
trees that have not reached a height of 8 to 12 inches. 

It by next year these trees do start to make growth, 
then It would be a good policy to plant Eucalyptus on 
cut-over land to help stimulate the gr·owth of red
wood suckers. 

The cost of this work has been: 
Per acre. 

Slashing and burning ............................ $5.00 
Nursery charges of trees......................... 2.00 

~~a'!-~n~f . ~~;.: : : : : : ::: : : : :::: :: ::: : : :::: :: : : : : : : : 3:~~ 
Railroad haul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 

$11.65 
Or approximately $12.00 per acre. 
Some 50.000 Eucalyptus trees have been set out for 

wind breaks around the Fort Bragg and Noyo harbors. 
We have built a nursery where w e can raise and 

handle one million Eucalyptus trees. 
We are now taking some of the cut-over land and 

cutting It up to ranches, some 2.600 acres has been 
put to this purpose and will be sold for apple or
chards, and the rest of the cut-over land, In time, 
will l::e examined fer the purpose of nrotecting the 
second growth from fire and the reforestation of 
certain areas. 

The total outlay of money the company has so far 
spent In the last three years for all this work has 
been in the neighborhood of $15.000.00. 

President Flewelling: There is one more sub
ject that J think ought to be touched upon by the 

No. miles. 
56 
54 

Cost 
per mile. 
$32.37 

6.81 

Acreage 
protected. 

62,000 
52,000 
52,000 
52,000 

62,000 

Cost per acre 
to protect. 

$0.034 
.006 
. 007 
.016 

$0.062 

chair and that is the question of finance; we 
must finance every institution we have or it will 
fail. So far the Western Forestery and Con
servation Association has been financed by the 
State, by the private institutions and private 
associations in the States of Idaho and Washing
ton alone. Not one dollar has been contributed 
by the great State of Montana, the great State 
of California, the great State 6"f Oregon, except 
from Oregon, $250.00 as a personal contribution 
has been sent to Mr. Allen by the C. A. Smith 
Lumber & Mfg. Co. Now, gentlemen, you are all as 
much interested in this as I am, and it goes with
out saying that the burden' of carrying on this 
great work should" not all fall upon Idaho and 
Washington. Without further comment I think 
you should get the other three States, together 
and help us in some measure toward the financ-

Timber burned, 
board feet. 

650.000 
1,000,000 

None 

1,650,000 

Acreage 
~aved. 
10,000 
5,000 

10,000 

25,000 

Timber saved, 
board feet. 
10,000,000 

2.000,000 
5,000,000 

17,000,000 

ing of this institution. I will now consider a 
motion to adjourn. 

Mr. Gilbert: Mr. President, will you tell us 
just exactly what is the source of revenue from 
the States that are providing funds? 

President Flewelling: Idaho is organized into 
·rour districts, Pend d'Oreille, Clearwater, Pot
latch allld Coeur d'Alene. In the State of Washing
ton we have two contributing associations. These 
associations are levying upon t he membership 
a tax of one-fourth of one cent per a cre which 
goes to maintain the office in Portland, Oregon, 
pay for the publicity work and p:ty Mr. Allen's 
salary. That is the way it has been financed ; if 
you people in the other States will do the same 

you wlll have no trouble and surely one
fourth cent per acre is a very small sum. 
It is up to you to be organi.iled and do it; I 
cannot do it for you and Mr. Allen cannot; we are 
doing the best we can to help you, but it will re
quire action of the men in these three States to 
raise money, and money is most essential. 

Mr. Albee: I would like to say to the members 
of the association that your president has suc
ceeded in doing something that no railroad has 
ever succeeded in doing yet, and that is to put 
a first class passenger train in fifteen minutes 
ahead of schedule time; I notice that when the 
engine begins to work pretty bard on a hill and 
throws out sparks he simply sets out a few 
cars. 

President Flewelling: have not set out any 
cars. 

Mr. Albee: Oh yes you did; you cut out the 
discussion on education and I hestiate at the 
eleventh hour to introduce a jarring note in the 
convention, but I want to tell you that as far 
as the railroads are concerned the campaign of 
education goes clear on down the line. 

President Flewelling: If there is any other car 
on the side track that has been set out of the 
train we will cut the train in two and put it ln . 

Mr. Cowles: H I can prevall upon this or
ganization to become members of the National 
Fire Protection Association the dues of which 
are $15.00, if we may be permitted to join your 
association, I think I can at least assure you that 
your money wlll be returned by contributions. 

President Flewelling: I would suggest to Mr. 
Cowles that we should be glad to have him join 
our association. I wish to express appreciation 
to these gentlemen who have come from Montana 
and CaiHornia to assist us. We have been very 
slow to organize; we have a good start. Three 
years ago we could not have gotten six men into 
the room to talk on these subjects. 

Mr. Gilbert: We are going to come through on 
this prorosition. Now, if the chairman does not 
rule me out of order I want to rule that it be 
the sense of the meeting that we extend a vote 
of thanks for his impartiality. 

Presiderut Flewelling: Modesty forbids me to 
put the motion. (Motion was put to vote by 
delegate and duly carried.) 

President Flewelling: It would be unbecoming 
of me if I failed to state my appreciation or the 
many honors which you have bestowed upon this 
meeting. I hope, always In future meetings, 
whether I pres'de or some one else presides, that 
the business will go along as smoothly as it 
has during this present meeting and that as good 
a feellng will always be manifest in all of the 
meetings of the Western Forestry and Conserva
tion Association. 

President Flewelling: Is there any other busi
ness coming before this meeting? We are a little 
ahead of time and I am glad of ft. 

Geo. Long: Mr. Chairman, I wish every mem
ber here, if he has not already done so, wo:~Id 
get one of Mr. Allen's books and if he knows of 
any one interested In Forestry matters who has 
no copy, get an extra one and send it to him. 
It is one or the very best books that has bee 1 

p ·IJJi.shed on tLe subject we have been discuss· 
ing here. 

Cpon motion duly seconded and carried the 
meet ng adjourned sine die. 

POLICY OF FOREST SERVICE IN REGARD TO CO-OPERATION WITH PRIVATE OWNERS 
H . S. Graves, United States Forester, Washing

ton, D. C., was represented at the Conference by 
Earle H. Clapp, assistant forester. Forester 
Craves sent a lette r on •·co-operation in Fjre Pa
trol," which, with Mr. Clapp's addre:s, follows: 

'Vashlngton. Decembl'r l. 1911. 
Mr. E. '1'. AIIPn, Forester. Forestry and Conservation 

Association. Pot tland, Oregon. 
:\ty Dear Mr. Allen: 

In ac~ordance with your suggc.>~tlon. I am glad to 
giYe yo:J a brief statement or the policy of the Fore~t 
Sen·lce as regards co-operation with timberland own-

E'rs In pr·otectlon from lire. I sha ll be glad to have 
you present this statement to the forthcoming meeting 
of your a~sociation at Portland. 

It Is q universally accepted principle that 1 rotection 
from tire is the first and most Im portant st<'P In the 
p ractical conservation of tlmbl'r resources: and that 
common effort Is essential to economy and effective
ness in meeting the common danger which threatens 
timber propf'rlles at periodic intervals in neat ly every 
portion of the United States. In its administration 
of the National Forests In the West the Forest Service 
has consistently recognized the necessity for joint 
effort with States and private ownt>ts having local 
interests at stake identical with our own. We have 

,., <'O"{r>ixe<l i n th e opportunities afford('() us for co
Ol C'ra tlon in tire protective measure's not only an o;• -
1 ortur.i l y for· effective missionary worl< in extendin g 
and emphasizing the most fundamental things In the 
conservation of forest resources, but also, and this 
has been gl\·en particular weight during tte pa<t thrl'l.' 
years. the direct value of such co-opt•ration to our
seh es as an administrative organization responsibl• 
for the protection of a large acreage of timbered land. 

Our experience has developE'd several different lln<'s 
and methods in which the foregoing policy has be<>n 
applied. lt may be of lntert>st to the members of your 
association to indicate brl<'fly the more important or 
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these as expressing concretely just what the Forest 
llervlce Is ready and willing to do. 

Co-oper ati on W ith P rivate Ow ners Important . 
The most Important form of co-operation yet devel

oped has betln with private owne•s of timberland, 
either Individually or as associations, whose property 
Is so situated in reference to National Forest lands 
that joint effort will mean more effleien t and eco
nomical protection or both. The co-operative agree
ments ente1ed Into with the timber protective associa
tions In northern Idaho in the spring or 1909, and 
which have now been In effect during three tire 
seasons, are perhaps the best Illustrations of co
operative fire protection of a specific, detailed, and 
adm inistrative character. These agreements provide 
for the joint protection of some 750.000 acres of heav
ily timbered land. The Government and the protec
tive association, respectively, furnish patrolmen In 
accordance with their fi nancial resources. The terri
tory under the co-operative agreement is divided for 
patrol purposes between the employees or both parties 
in accordance with a specific plan covering the dis
position of all the patrolmen however employed. A 
similar division of territory is made to establish the 
jurisdiction of the rangers and tire wardens in di
recti ng work on fires which may gain headway. 
Extra expenditures incurred for labor, supplies, and 
the like in extinguishing tires are divided between 
the Forest Service and the; private owners in accord
ance with an agreed ratio based upon the percentage 
of the buildings of each In the total acreage of each 
co-operative unit. To facilitate the actual operation 
of the agreement in the field, the employees of the 
private associations have been appointed as officers 
of the Forest Service at nominal salaries to give 
them the requisite authority to enforce Federal tire 
laws and National Forest regulations. A flexible ar
rangement has been worked out for the prompt 
payment of bills and the division of fire expendi
tures on the ground between the Government and the 
associations In accordance wllh the ratio established 
at the beginning of each tire season. Special effort 
has been made to place all necessary authority re-

qulrcd In carrying out the agreement with the local 
officers of the service, In order that Immediate action 
may be taken by the man familiar with conditions on 
the ground without the delay Incident to the refer
ence of such matters to superior officers at a dis
tance. I believe that the operation of these agree
ments has been effective ln this respect and have 
demonstrated that It Is possible for a Government 
bureau to meet a practical situation like this with 
dispatch and effectiveness, with no more routine 
than would be required by any private organization 
for effective checking and supervision. 

Plans Made FlexibiP. 
In a number of cases where the pr.vate owners in

volved have not been prepared to commit themselves 
to such definite obligations as were assumed by the 
Idaho protective associations, plans of a more flex
ible character have been worked out. These plans 
have the same objects in view and arc based upon 
the same principle of joint effort In the protection 
of areas where the fire risk Is determined by topog
raphy rather than arbi trary land subdivision, but 
differ In their administrative application. In an 
agreement with one of the larger timber-owning 
companies of western Montana, effective during the 
past two seasons, a number of patrolmen paid by the 
private owner are appointed as members of the 
Forest Service to give them requisite authority. 
Tht'se men are turned over to the local officers of 
the Service to be employed jointly with our regular 
corps of Forest Guards In the protection of areas 
which contain lands owned by both the Government 
and the co-operating owner. In this case the owner 
has, for his own convenience, turned over the admin
istrative direction of his patrol to the Service In 
or der that it may be most effectively used by amal
gamation with our field organization. The cost of 
extinguishing fires which occur on such areas It 
borne by both parties to the agreement under a di
vision fixed after investigation and conference In 
the case of each fire. The essential features of this 
agreement were incorporated In a plan put Into 
effect in the spring of 1911 between the Forest Serv
ice and the Northern Pacific Railway Company ap
plicable to a portion of its holdings within the Na-

tiona! Forests of the Northwest. The number of 
patrolmen furnished by the railroad company in this 
Instance is determined definitely by the number em
ployed by the Forest Service for corresponding acre· 
ages. Agreements of this character are perhaps pref
erable from the standpoint of private owners who 
maintain no field organization of their own and who 
may therefore find it most simple and economical to 
turn over the actual organization and direction of 
their patrol to the Service, which bas developed a re
sponsible field force for this Identical purpese. The 
service Is willing to assume the obligation of direct
ing the work of such men to the best of Its ablll ty 
where the private owners employing them desire it, 
although the other plan as perfected in the agree
ments with the Idaho associations In which the co
operator maintains his own independent field organ
ization, Is in my judgment preferable and should be 
the final goal to be attained. 

Other Assistance Rendered. 
From co-operation of the character above described 

the efforts of the Service to assist other owners to 
mutual advantage have ranged over a great variety 
of means and methods, many of them wholly infor
mal in character and consisting simply of local u n
derstandings reached through our respective employes 
for mutual assistance In notification of fires and 
taking effective steps to e:l<tingulsh them. The Serv
ice is ready for anything of this sort which is found 
to be feasible. It has no distinct or Inflexible plan 
of co-operation. It Is ready to adapt Its means and 
methods to the exigencies of each local situation as 
far as possible and to the local conditions which 
must always determine the ways by which the com
mon object can be most succo;ssfully attained. A 
very large degree of discretion "nd authority Is 
given to local officers of the Service In working out 
and conducting such measures as are found practica
ble since it is only by placing the men on the 
ground In a position to really do things that success 
can be secured. 

A distinctive form of co-operation has been devel
oped between the Forest Service and several of the 
railroad companies traversing National Forest areas. 
In these agreemen ts the Service has aimed to share 
with the railroad company the effort and cost re
quired to reduce the fire risk occas•v""o by the ope
ration of Its lines. In return for the railroad's cle;u-
ing its right; of way of inflammable deb~is a nd such 
adjacent strips as may be necessary to g1ve adequate 
protection to surrounding timber lands and furnish
ing all of its available employes to assist in fighting 
fires, the Service has undertaken to patrol the track· 
age within National Forests during dangerous periods 
and to furnish necessary equipment In the form of 
lire fighting tools, telephone communication, and the 
like to make our organization, i n conjunction with 
the employes of the railroad company, an effective 
fire fighting machine. The agre~ments .have also 
aimed to settle in part the question of llabillty for 
fire damage by providing a simple, definite scheme 
under which fire expenditures will be paid by one 
party or the other in accordance with the distance 
from the tract within which it started. without the 
necessity of fixing absolute responsibility for lls 
origin. 

Ra ilroads Meet Half W ay. 
These agreements have been questioned on the 

ground that it !s the duty of the railroad companies 
to overcome themselves the menace created by their 
presence In timbered localities. The Immediate con
sideration, however, is the protection of Government 
property. I am satisfied that the co-operatl ve plan 
will accomplish this most effectively. Believing that 
the railroads are disposed to take up aggressh·eJy the 
question of eliminating fire losses In the territory 
which they serve, I have felt it to be the better 
policy to meet them half way In handling this ex
tremely diftlcul t situation. In other words, the solu
tion which In my judgment will be most effective 
Is the practical application of the principle and 
spirit of co-operation rather U1an resort to proce!lses 
and methods defined by law. This, to my thinking, 
Is the significance or co-operation, as a broad prin
ciple now being generally applied in many lines of 
in<lustrial enterprise, and I have felt that the rail
road situation In the National Forests furnished an 
admirable opportunity for its application. 

Certain limitations are necessarily Imposed upon 
the Forest Service in making ana carrying out co
operative agreements of all kinds. The greatest of 
these is the limit upon our financial resources. I am 
glad to admit that many of the Western timber land 
owners have developed more Intensive and more ef
fective systems of fire protection and spent more 
money upon tho;m per unit of area than it has been 
possible for the Forest Service to yet bring about 
under the limited funds at its disposal. In certain 
Western States it bas been impossible for the Service 
to meet Its private co-operators hal! way. Other 
limitations are Imposed by legal restrictions upon 
the functions of the Service and by routine In the 
matter of expenditures which is unavoldabltl in the 
handling of Government appropriations. These 
\'arlous limitations have prevented us In some In
stances from going as far as we deslr<'d In effective 
co-operation with private owners and In taking up 
crrtain projects upon which, although of unques
tionable desirability, the legality of expending Fed
eral appropriations was In doubt. With these limita
tions, however, I propose to make our cO·OJieratlon 
with states and private own .. rs as extensive and 
efficient as our organization will permit. 

I hope that ways and means to this end will be 
one of the subjects considered by your association in 
this meeting. I shall greatly appreciate any sugges
tions which your members may offer as to how the 
Forest Service can, In accordance with the policy 
which I have endeavored to outline In this letter, 
make Its co-operation with you and similar timber 
owners elsewhere In the country more effective. 

Very sincerely yours, 
H. L. GRAVES. 

Forester. 

MR. CLAPP'S A DDRESS. 
'l'he statements already made by members of the 

Forest Service Indicate the progress In methods or 
fire prott:ction and fire fighting In the Northwest 
during the past year. The work of the Service as a 
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whole Ius been characterized mainly by the following 
lines or activity: 

called om· permanent Improvement fund, ordinarily 
used in the construction or headquarters for rangers 
and other improvement work. In the construction or 
telephones and trails, thus insuring more efficient pro
tection. 

operation in this rt>glon have already heen worked 
up, and to a large extent so have the details. It will 
b!' difficult to better the spirit of co-operation which 
now exists. The main problem which confronts us is 
to perfect the details on the ground; to make sure 
that every protectin• officer. whether a representative 
of the Forest Service or of a slate or fire association. 
or an individual, knows his own responsibility and the 
responsibility of the men with whom he is co-operat
Ing. that there Is no duplication of cfl'ort, and that 
every timbered area is actually protected. For the 
perfection of these details, many or which even now 
are securing excellent results, we must depend upon 
our local representatives. and this work should not 
be lett until the beginning or the fire season. but should 
be taken up at the ea rllcst practicable date. 

(1) Efl'orts to systematize patrol and protection, to 
bring all ot these activities under well defined plans 
adapted t? local conditions and based upon careful tn
,·es tiga tion~ and experience. 

(2) To base the allotment of the fund available tor 
protection upon the value or the timber involved and 
the degree of risk, or, In other words, to use more 
patrolmen. to supply more fire fighting tools and to 
build more telephone lines and trails in the heavily 
timbered districts. 

(3) The use of a very large percentage of what is 

(4) And finally, every possible efl'ort has been made 
to secure co-operation with tlmter land owners, fire 
associations and ~tate organizations. 

I bt>lleve that the best results In fire protection can 
be secured only by the combined efl'orts or Individual 
owners of timber lands. fire pt otective associations, 
state organizations and the federal government. I can 
assure you that it Is extremely gratifying to mem
bers of the Forest Service that we can be a party to 
the kind of co-operation that now exists In the North
west. The principles which should govern the co-

THOSE IN ATIENDANCE AT CONFERENCE OF FOREST PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATIONS 
H. J. Anderson. H. J. Anderson 

Lumber Co., Spokane, Wash. 
John W. Alexander. vVeyerhaeuser 

Land Co., Portland, Ore. 
Waldo Avery. Jr., H. B. A. Logging 

Co., Portland, Ore. 
E. T. Allen, Forester "'estern For

estr~· and Conservation Assn., Port
land, Ore. 

E. G. Ames. Washington Forest Fire 
Assn., Port Gamble, "'ash. 

A. E. Adelsperger. Coos County Fir!' 
Assn., Mar~hlleld, Ore. 

W. C. Albee, Supt. N". P. R. R., Ta
coma, "'a~h. 

R. E. Benedict, U. S. Forest Sen•ice, 
Portland, Ore. 

Carl Bush. "'estern Electric Co .• 
Seat:le, \\'ash. 

Chas. G. Briggs, Holland, Briggs & 
Avery. Portland. Ore. 

P. S. Brumby, Blodgett Co., I,td .. 
Portland, Ore. 

Leonard Bronson. N. L. M. A., Ta
coma, "'ash. 

Henry P. Buehner. Portland. Ore. 
E. N. Brown. Clearwater Timocr 

Co.. Orofino, Idaho. 
S. C. Bartrum, Forest Service, 

Roseburg, Ore. 
Ed. A. Brown, Portland, Ore. 
M. J. Buckley, 0.-"\V. R. R. & Na,·. 

Co., Portland, Ore. 
E. Blockley, Southern Pacific R. R .. 

Portland, Ore. 
Jl. ;o.r. Burns, S. P. & S. R. R., Spo

kane. Wash. 
J . L. Bowers, Spokane, "'ash. 
H. \V. Bush, Sunset Timber Co., 

Raymond. \'i'ash. 
J. A. Byerly, Silver Lake Ry. & 

Lumber Co., Castle Rock. Wash. 
'N. \V. Barr. Seattle, Wash. 
T. R. Bolden, Onion Lumber Co., 

Fort Bragg. Calif. 
B. E. Bush, Idaho StatP Land De

partmPnt, Mo~cow. Idaho. 
RalJ>h Burnside. Willapa Lumber 

Co., Raymond. "'ash. 
F. A. Blackwell, Blackwell Lumb<'r 

Co., Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. 
H. C Clair, Clarke County Timber 

Co .. Portland. Ore. 
R. W. Condon, Puget Mlll Co., Port 

Gamble. wash. 
Earle H. Clapp. U. S. Forest Sen

lee. "'ashlngton, D. C. 
A. W. Cooper, Sec'y. WestPrn Pine 

Mfgrs. Assn., Spokane, Wash. 
C. S. Chapman. Oregon Forest Fir<' 

A~sn., Portland. Ore. 
Ceo. H. Cecil. U. S. Forestry Sen·

lce. Portland, Ore. 
T. A. Cornwell, Portland. Ore .. 
John Ceschtem, Fire \'irardcn, Tilla

mook. Ore. 
C. llf. Crego. Wm. Musser Lumber & 

Mfg. Co., Spokane, ·wash. 

J. B. KNAPP, 
A><sista nt Dl•trict ForPster. 

Pnrtland, Ore. 

W. C. Calder, Wallowa Timber Co., 
Baker, Ore. 

0. M. Clark. Clark-Wilson Lumber 
Co., Llnnton, Ore. 

Peter Connacher. Twin Falls Log
ging Co., Yacolt, Wash. 

F. II. Cowles. National Fire Prott>c· 
tlve Assn., Medford, Ore. 

E. S. Collins, Ostrander Railway & 
Timber Co .. Ostrander, Wash. 

\'i'tlson Clark. Clark-Wilson Lumber 
Co., Linnton, Ore. 

Geo. M. Cornwall, The Timberman, 
Portland, Ore. 

G. W. Cain, West Coast Lumber
man, Tacoma, Wash. 

Ben Cobb, Lumber Review, Kansa~ 
City, Mo. 

John "\V. Cochran, The Orf'gontan. 
Portland. Ore. 

H. B. Clark, Portland. Ore 
F. G. Donaldson, Traffic Department 

West Coast Lumbe'r Manufacturers' 
Assn., Portland, Ore. 

Co!'rt DuBois. Forestry Sen·tce, San 
Francisco, Cat. 

Gco. A. Day, Land Commissioner, 
Boise, Idaho. 

F. J. Davies, Edward Rutledge Tim
ber Co., Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

John J. Dempsey, Dempsey Lumber 
Co .. Tacoma Wash. 

E. E. Ellsworth. Bridal Veil ... umber 
Co .. Bridal Veil, Ore. 

F. A. Elliott, State Forester, Salem, 
Ore. 

J. W. Ferguson, Jr., Deputy State 
Forester, Salem, Ore. 

E. E. Fox, Crawfordsville, Ore. 
F. A. Freeman. Lumbermans Na

tional Bank, Portland, Ore. 
C. H. Flory, U. S. Forestry Sen·lce. 

Portland, Ore. 
A. L. Flewelling, :Milwaukee Land 

Co., SpokanP. Wash. 
N. Allerdale Grainger, For!'st Branch 

Land D epartment, Victoria, B. C. 
L. R. Glavls, State Conservation 

Assn .. San Francisco. Cal. 
Wells Gilbert, Drew Timber Co .. 

Portland. Ore. 
M. C. Griswold, Portland, Orf'. 
E. G. Griggs, St. Paul & Tacoma 

Lumber Co., Tacoma. \Vash. 
W. B. Gaskins, Portland, Or P. 
J. F. Graham, 0.-"\Y. R. & Nav. 

Co.. Portland. Ot e. 
Chas. E. Glafke. Loggers Oil Equip

ment Co .. Portland. Ore. 
Frl'd Glllman, America Lumbprman, 

Seattle, Wash. 
Frank H. Heydon. \'i'. \V. :\Jitchell. 

Falls City. Ore. 
E. 0. Hawksett, Panhandle Lumber 

Co., Ltd .. Spirit Lake, Idaho. 
l\1. R. Hunt, Washington Forf'st Fire 

Assn. 
W. D. Humiston. Potlat<'h Lumber 

Co .. Potlatch, Idaho. 

A. \Y. COOPER. 
SP<'\". \\'t>~tPrn Pine l\Ifr"·· Assn. 

~poka n!'. \Yn"h 

Norman B. Holter, Holter-Boorman 
Lumber Co .. Helena. Mont. 

John A. Howland. Portland Ry. Co., 
Estacada, Ore. 

Ceo. H enderson, Humboldt, Cal. 
C. E. Haak, Pigeon Springs Logging 

Co., Portland, Ore. 
F. L. Huston, Dole Lu mber Co .. 

Vancouver, Wash. 
Joseph Irving, Standard Ry. & Tim

bH Co .. Seattle, \Vash. 
Frederick J. Koster. California Bar

rt>l Co., San Francisco. Cal. 
J. B. Knapp, U. S. Forestry Service, 

Portland, Ore. 
M. J. Kinney, ClatSOJ> Mill Co .. 

Portland, Ore. 
F. C. Knapp, Peninsula Lumber Co., 

Portland. Ore. 
0 . M. Kellogg, E. K. \Vood Lumber 

Co, Hoquiam, Wash. 
L. F. Knowlton, S. P. & S. R. R., 

Portland, Ore. 
B. R. Lewis, Mt. Baker Timber Co .. 

Seattle, Wash. 
A. W. Laird, Potlatch Lumber Co .. 

Potlatch, Idaho. 
II. D. Langille, J as. D. Lacey Co., 

Portland, Ore. 
P. L. Lovejoy, U. S. Forestry Serv

ice, Por·tland, Ore. 
Geo. S. Longo. Weyerha!'user Timber 

Co., Tacoma, Wash. 
D. L. McKay. Christian Mueller 

Land & Timber Co .. Portland. 
W. D. Mackay, North Pacific Lum

ber Co. Portland. 
J. P. McGoldrick, McGoldrick Lum

b€'r Co .. SJlOkane, Wash. 
N. l\r. Macleod. Spokane. Wash. 
\V. K McCord, Wisconsin Logging 

& Timber Co .. Portland, Ore. 
W. E. Mersereau, Doty Lumber & 

Shingle Co .. Portland. Ore. 
T. T. Munger, Forest Service, Port

land, Ore. 
E. W. O~borne, N. P. R. R. Co., .,t. 

Paul, Minn. 
E. H. Polleys. The Polleys Lumber 

Co .. Missoula. Mont. 
Ed. Ostrander, Claim DepartmPnt. 

We'st Coast Luml:er Manufacturers' 
Al'lsn., Pot tland, Ore. 

E. l\I. Rogers, Blackwell Lumber 
Co .. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
.-c. A. Rubedow, Rupp & Holland. 
Moscow, Idaho. 

R. G. Ryan, Carlton Construction 
Co .. Carlton, Ore. 

VIncent Palmer, The Ceo. \V. Pal
m!'r Lumber Co .. La Grand!'. Ore. 

V. Palmer, ThP Geo. Palmer Lum
bE'r Co., I~a Grande. Ore. 

Alex Polson. Polson Logging Co .. 
Hoquiam. \'i-ash. 

J. W. Prcstel, Prestel & Son, Par
<>tte, Idaho. 

Smith Riley, U. S. Forest S!'r\"lce. 
DenvE'r. Colo. 

H. JI. BURNSIDE. 
\\'lllapa Lumher Co .. 

Harmond. \Vagh. 

Max Rothkuzel, Forestry Service, 
Portland, Ore. 

\'i'. J. Ross, Cot>ur d'Alene Timber 
Protective Assn .. Clarkia, Idaho. 

0. A. Rftan. Portland, Ore. 
R. W. Raymond. American Safety 

Powder Co., Portland, Ore. 
E. 0. Slecke, Deputy State Forester, 

Salem, Ore. 
F. A. Silcox, Dlstt"ict Forester, Dis

trict 1. Forest Service, Missoula, Mont. 
D. P. Simons. Washington Forest 

Fire As!<n., Seattle, Wash. 
Miles Standish. Standish-Hickey 

Timber Co., San Francisco, Cal. 
Robt. D. Swales, Union Lumber Co., 

Fort Bragg, Calif. 
"'· B. Selle rs, Shevlin Lumber Co., 

Bend, Ore. 
H. 0. Stabler, Forestry Service, 

Portland, Ore. 
D. E. Skinner. Port Blakely Mill Co., 

San Francisco, Cal. 
A. P. Sprague, Crossett Timber Co., 

Portland, Ore. 
R. S. Shaw, The Curtiss Lumber 

Co., Mill City. Ore. 
C. H. Shattuck, Professor of For

estry, Moscow, Idaho. 
W. J. Spencer, The Gco. Palmer 

Lumber Co .. La Grande. Ore. 
w. Sutton. Pope & Talbot, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
T. II. Stevens, Portland. Ore. 
August l\1. Schmidt. Carbollneum 

Wood Preserving Co., Portland. Ore. 
fohn R. Toole, Anaconda Consoli

dated Copper Co., Missoula, Mont. 
R. M. Townsend, Portland Railway, 

Light & Power Co .. Portland, Ore 
L. E. Trent, Manager Ellsworth 

Spark Arrester Co., Portland. Ore. 
W. C. UITord, Spokane Lumber Co .. 

Spokane, Wash. 
Wm. Urquhart, Chehalis, V\'ash. 
John P. Van Orsdel. Portland Lum

ber Co .. Portland, Ore. 
E. F. Cartier Van Dlssl.'l. Pho<.'nix 

Lumber Co .. SpokanP. \\'a!<h. 
B. L. Willis. Fidelity Lumber Co., 

Newport. Wash. 
J ohn \'i'lnters, Hoquiam. 'Vash. 
G. K. ·wentworth, Portland Lumber 

Co., Portland, Ore. 
J. R. \Velty, State Forester, Olym

pia, \'i'a!<h. 
L. J. ·wentworth, Portland Lumber 

Co., Portland, Ort>. 
A. B. Wastell, Whitney Co, Limited, 

Portland, Ore. 
A. Whisnant, The Timberman, Po~t

Jand. Ore. 
V. 0. Wallace. Deputy State Fire 

\Varden. Mayfield, Ore. 
J. H. Walker. \'i'lllamctte Pulp & 

Pap!'r Co., Oregon City, Ore. 

W. C. l'FFORD. 
Spokane Lumher Co .• 

~pokanP. \\'ash. 
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OFFICERS 
WESTERN FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION 

ASSOCIATION 

Pr esident, A. L. Flewelling 
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Treasurer, A. W. Laird 
I<"'orester. E. T. Allen 
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WASHIN GTON 

E. G. Ames -
OREGON 

A. P. Sprague -
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Miles Standish 

Rpokane, Wash. 
Portland, Ore. 
Potlatch, Ida. 

Portland, Ore. 

Kalispell 

Coeur d'Alene 

Seattle 

P<>rtland 

San Francisco 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

• John R. Toole 
T. J. Humbird 
Ge<>. S. Long 
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